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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY . 

. ' 
Tbe .A8eembly'met in the Aest>.mbly Chamber of the Council HoUle 

at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

D...,._ noM W1ITCJI RWUCTIon Df F'B.BIG1l'J'S AlnfOtl'JrCD IS '!'II. 
RAlLWAY B1rnGm WILL • __ ~ En"aetIU. 

117' •• 8fr pq ........... ftMIIIdu: Will Government be' pie... to 
state the dates from which l'uduotioos in freight. rates announood by t_ 
Hoaeurable the Commerce Member in his Bailway Budget this year aN 
to oome into f~1 

ft. BOD01II'&bJl SIr Gecq • ..,.: The reductions, with the siqle 
exception of coal, will come into force from the 1st of Aprilllext.. I am 
afraid there will be a slight t.~  8S regards coal, as the revised'rate. 
from collieries to stations to which traftio is booked, are still being worked 
out. At:. 80QII 08 the new rate tables are ready, the new rate. will be 
brNtght lnto force. 

Sir PmlllotuDdu ftakard&I: ,Can the Honourable Member indicate 
Ii ~ i tlte y the date when the new rates for eoaI will come into force? 

'!lui lIcIDMIrable 8lr -.., .,..,: I am afraid that any ~ I could 
gh'e would be misleading.' . ' 

Sir PanJao\amdu 'l'IIatardu: Not even approximately? 

'l'he JIoDourable Sir Gear,. ....,: I certainly hope it will Dot beV8r1 
IO ~. 
Sir PuNhotamdu "1'bI.kDIdaa: l-{ny I take the lst of lit)" will do? 

'" 
'!'he JlODourable Sir Georgi BalDy: Not later tban the 1st Yay. I 

would Jikl' it to be IIndC'M'food lJOw('v('r fhnt. I cun give no absolute promiae. 

Im.'1D10UI! DlSTI1fC!l'ION" B'J:"'WBB!'i INDIANS AND EUBOPJU.N8 III TBJI 
•. -\TTJ!R OF AOCOJOIODATION' IN RAUWAY O .A ~. 

1175. -][auIvl Kuharnaad Yakub: (n) Has the attention Qf. Oovl'rnmenfi 
bl'eD drAwn to !I letter of· Mr. Chandra Dutta Pandev. PrOfessor. Xaahi 
Vidynpith. TIl'nal'es. published in the l,tadcr. dated the '6th l\farch, 1929? 

10, 

(11) What ·l1ctilJD. "-.day. have Go\'erum('nt takeu In this m!ltter? If 
Dot, why not 7 

(e) Do invidIOus distinctions exist between Indians and Enropeana in 
the matter of a('commodation In the Railway compartments? If!lO. do 
Government pt'Opoae to take immediate steps to abolish these disfmctiODB1 

(2323) • 
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Mr. P. R. RaU: «(I) Yes. 

(b) aud (c). No action hRS been taken by Government on this letter, 
as it dot-s not disclose a ~  infringement of the expressed policy of Govern-
lIleIlt, whicl! was fully explained in the speech of the Honourable Sir 
Charle,; Innes in this House on the 30th of January, 1925. The position 
at I:fH;er.t it: that, on a few railways, one small third class compartment 
i .. reserved for Europeans and Anglo-Indians on mail and fast passenger-
tram;, and that ail a~  have been instructed to mise no objection to 
a~~ i1 e  wearing European dress ~i  such a compartment. 

DrSMISSAL BY AN OFFICIAL OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AT MORADABAD 

OF FIYE EX-Ol!DH AND ROHII..KHAND RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

1176. ·Jlaulvi Jluhammld Ymb: (a) Are Government aware that one" 
:"Ill'. Abel, a. Running Shed Foreman at Morlldabad. was charged for abusing 
a subordinate of his before s. ,\1agistrate? ArE- GoverntlJ.cnt n,so aware 
that on the discharge of Mr. Abel by the Court, the complainant and five 
prosecution witnesses WAre diemissed from service by th£> Divisional Super-
intendent of Moradabad? Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent 
is an East Indian Railway official and the accused and his five witnesses 
Were all old Oudh and Rohilkhand RaHway employees? 

(b) Do Government propose to take any steps in the matter? If not, 
why not1 

Xt. P. R. B.&u: I am making inquiries from the Agent and will com-
munic:lte with the Honourable Member on receipt of his reply_ 

PRoVISION OF HINDU CoOKS AND W ATEBMEN FOR DRIVERS' RU:NNING 
ROOMS AT ALIOABH AND LHAKSAR. ' 

1177. ·Xaulvi Xubammad Yakub: Are Government aware that Hindu 
cooks 'and watermen have been removed from the drivers' running rooms.: 
Aligarh and LhllkRar. to the great inconvenienCe of the i~e B  firemen, 
etc.? If so, do GoverDqlent propose to iSaue orders fOt' providing at least 
cne servant in each of these rooms 1 

llr. P. It.. Rau: Government have no information, but I am !;ending 
a copy of the Honourable Member's question to the Agent. 

APPoINTMENT BY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY OF HIGHTJY PAID EUROP:BA.N 
RtmNING Smm FORBJID IN PLACE OF PBBvIous INDIAN SB'EDHEN 
AT CERTAIN STATIONS IN THE MOBADABAD DIVISION. 

1178. ·Xau191 Xahammad Yakub: Are Government aware that during 
the administration of the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, Indian 
Shedmen getting salaries fromRs. 80 to Re. 120, were posted at Bareilly, 
Debra Dun and Khan-warn Pura in the Moradabad Division, and since the 
administration of the East Indian Railway, European' Running Shed 
Foremen, dra.wing salaries from Rs. 500 to Rs. 600, are posted on the 
stations mentioned above to do the same work? Will' Government be 
pleased to state what is the reason for appointing high salaried European 
Foremen when Indians are available to do the same work on 8 smal1er 
salary ? 

)(r. P. R. Rau: Government have no information, but are inquiring 
into the matter. 
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PRoVISION OF HIOH SCUOOI..8 FOR THE CHILDREN OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

AT )IOBADABAD AND LtiCKNow • 

• 1179. -JtaDlvl Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware that 
there are no high schools for the education of the Indian Railway em-
ployees' children at Moradabad and Lucknow where the population of 
Indian Railway employees is sufficiently large 1 

(b) Do Government propose to issue orders for opening high schools 
inside the colony of the Indian employees at the stations mentioned above? 

1Ir. P. ll. llau: 0) Yes. 
(I,) XlJ. I would refer the Honourable Member to the statement of 

the future policy of Government in this matter, which was laid on the 
:table of the House on 19th February, 1929. 

GRIn ANCD OF INDIAN TRAIN EXAMINDIS. 

1180. -.. Dlvi Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government; aware that 
.two unqualified Europeans, Laveigne and Rose, were given direct appoint-
ments as train examiners in classes A and C, respectively, and. the claims 
of old experienced and qualified Indian train examiners, a ~ly  MeBSl'S. 
Mulak naj, Khumani Singh and Sllrdllr .~ a  Singh, were ignored? 

(b) What steps do Government propose to take to remove the grie-
"Vallces of the above-mentioned Indian train examiners? If not, why 
not'! 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: Government have no information but are making in-
quiries. 

FIXING OF A DATE FOR THE PAYMENT OF SALA.RIES OF INDIAN EMPLOYEES 
IN CERTAIN DEPARTMENTS IN THE ~IO A ABA  DIVIS10N OF TIlE 

EAST INDIAN R.AILWAY. 

1181. -M.Dlvi Mubammad Yakub: (a) Are Government; aware that 
Indian Railway employees in the Moradabad Division belonging to the 
Engineering, Loco. and Traffic Departments do not receive their monthly 
salary until the Brd week of the next month, and no date is fixed for the 
payment of their salary, as is done in the case of European and Anglo-
'Indian employees? 

(b) Do Government propose to issue instructions that a date should be 
'fixed for the payment of salaries to these employees and that in no case 
,should the payment be delayed after the first week of every month? . 

Mr. p, ll. Bau: I have asked the Agent, East Indian Railway, to let 
me ha\'e 11 statement of the exact position, and shal! communicate with 
the HOTlcnrahle Member on receipt of 8, reply. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIMS EMPLOYED IN THE MILITARY ACCOUN'fS DEPARTMENT. 

1182. -llr. Muhammad Ismail IChan: (a) Is it not a fact that 4,573 
(llerks Are employed in the Military Accounts Department and tha.t of these 
()n'y 382 are 1i ~ 

A2 
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(b) Do Government intend to adopt special measures to increase the 
number of Muslim clerks and nccountants, !lnd if so, how do they propose 
to do it 7 Do Government intend (i) to confine the future direct-filling \lP 
of temporary derks' vacancies to Muslims only, and' (ii) to reserve an 
adequate number of vacllncies in the posts of accountants for qualified 
Muslim clerks of the Department, till their representation in the Depart-
ment reaches the desired limit? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The figures quoted by the-
H( nuurublc Member represent the t.otal number of accountants and clerks-
pl'!"rmment and te a .y~ l ~ e  in the Military Accounts Department 
thrc.ughout India in September, 1928. There has been no material change 
since that date. 

(b) Under existing orders, vacancies in the accountants' grade are fillet} 
~ jJl'('motiun of clerks who have passed the prescribed Departmental exa-
rilim,tioll, nnd vacancies in the permanent clerical grade are filled by the 
promotion of qualified temporary clerks, of whom large numbers exist, 
wh,) a ~ served for several years in the Department. Other qualifications 
Leing equal, such promotions are made in order of seniority, irrespective-
of CODllllumty. In at least ODe out of every three temporary vacancies,. 
ff)r whith fresh recruitment is necessary, a member of a minority com-
munity h entertained, if available and duly qualified. It ",ill thus be 
seen that eventually one out of every three permanent appointments will-
Jl:l"!! til t, m(,mber of such a community. This represents the policy a ~ 

ed by t .~ Government of India after most careful consideration. 

Liem.-CJolonel B. A. 1. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member. state 
,,,hether, in view of the paucity of Anglo-Indians in this Department;, he 
WGuld c.:>nsider the desirability of sending a copy of the Government Gazette· 
umouncing these appointments t<' the Principa.ls of the several European 

t~ in India and Burma? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I think I must ask my Honour-
sble friend for Lotice of that question, Sir. 

JIr. ADwar-ul-A&im: Will the Honourable Member kindly tell us OD 
what statut-orv or other basis do Government fix the nomenclature of the 
. lllaj!Ji"it." or nunority communities in India? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: I think that also is a question 
which I will be glad if my Honourable friend will give me notice of. I 
am nnt prepared to answer it off-hand. 

E ~l LO E  OF MUSLIMS IN THE GENERAL SECTION OF THE MILITARY 

ACCOUNTS DEPARTMEl!o""T. 

1183. *1Ir. Muhammad IamaU Khan: Will Government be pleased to-
refer to the li~t of the establishment of the Military Accounts Depart-
ment· in India Rnd state: 

(a) the number of Muslim clerks and accountants denuted to 'vork 
in the general section in the Department in the years 1926, 
1927 and 1928; and 

(b) why. with one or two exceptions, qualified Muslim clerks and: 
accountants have not been R llowed to work in those sections?' 
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'l'IiflKoaoar&bIw SIr Geor,e Scbuter: (tI) The number of Muslim 
Arcc1ullt.:utt9 and clerks employed in the general sections of the offices of 
ti,e Military Accounts Department during 1926, 1927 and 1928 was as 
tl ~l1 below: 

1926 
1927 
1928 

Accountants. 

2 

Clerks. 

5 
4 

1 

tb) ~li  members of the Military Accounts Department are in no 
'wa.v' deiJnrred from employment in t ~ general sections of the offices of 
the Deaartment. The distribution of establishment amongst the various 
sections of an office is a matter of internal administration, wlftch is left to 
the head of each office, according to what he thinks best in the interests of 
·etlHcn: ,;. nnd if no Muslim clerks happen to be employed in one particular 
$ectio.m, it is purely a fOittuitous circumstance. 

PRINCIPLE AOOPTED FOR RECRUITMENT 011' TEMPoRARY CLERKS IN THE 

MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT. 

1184. ·Kr. Mubammad Ismail Khan: Will Government be pleased to 
.tate on what communal principle the direct recruitment of temporary 
oe'leiks is based in the Military Accounts Department in India? 

Tbe Honourable Sir George Schuster: The general princil'le is that, 
with duc regard to the communal composition of any office" from time to 
tim.!, onl' out, of e e~  three vacancies should ordinarily be filled by a 
candiuate from the minority communities, if available and adequately 
qualified. 

NOTI1!'ICATION OF'I'EMPORABY VACANCIES IN THE OFFICE OF THE 

Co-NTBOLLEB, MILITARY AccoUNTS, PEslIAWAR. 

1185. ·Mr. Jlahammad Ismail lDwl: Is it a fact that the Controller, 
~Iilita y Accounts, Peshawar, in paragraph 6 of his Jetter No. G./74/29871. 
dated the 9th November, 1928 addressed to the Local Association, has 
yefused to notify vacancies of' temporary clerks' appointments to that 
institutioD!? If so. will Government be plea!>ed to state whether tbe Con· 
trol1er's refusal is or is not a compliance with the instructions conveyed, 
to him by the Financial Adviser in his letter No. 1482, dated the 13th Feb-
TURry, 1926, on the subject 1 

T!le Honourable Sir George Scbuster: Information has been called for 
find u r'''ply will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

APPOnmKE'NT OF MUSLIlI(s IN THE MILITARY ACCOUNTS DEPABTMENT. 

1186. ·Kr. Kuhammad Ismall ][han: Will Government be pJeased to 
state: 

(a) the number of vacancies of tempor¥,Y clerks and accoul)tants 
which occurred in the Military Accounts Departmenb durfDg 
the financial yea.rs 1926, 1927 and 1928, and the number of 
appointments given to the MusliIIlil: and 
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(b) what particular action haft Govemmen' takm to brmg ... 
representation of Muslims ion the service to the required pro-
portion as instructed in general Circular Letter No." 38846/ 
1 (A. D.), dated the 19th November, 1926, from the Estab-
lishment Officer, Government of India, Army Department, to 
all heads of Miliblry Departments in India? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The particulars required by the 
Honourable ~fe e  are being collected and will be furnished to him in 
du.3 course. They will indicate h.ow far it has been possible to carry out, 
in thE' .Military Accounts Department, the particular orders of Government 
t) which th(' Honourable ~Ie e  has referred. . -
APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE C€l'NTROLl.ER, MILITA1I.Y 

ACCOUNTS, PESBAWA1I.. 

1187. ·Kr. Jlnbammad Ismail Kban: Will GPvemment be pleased to-
state: 

(a) the number of vacancies of temporary clerks whlch occurred in 
the Office of the Controller, Military Accounts, Peshawar. in 
the past four months; and 

(b) if it is not a fact that only one Muslim candidate was taken 
from among twelve graduates, etc., recommended by the 
I.(l(·al MUf:lim Association? 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster: The necessary information has 
been called for and will be furnished to the Honourable Member as SOOD 
as postlible. 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS FOB RECRUITS IN THE MILlTABT 
ACCOUN'I'S DEPABTMENIP. 

1188. ·Kr. Jlnbammad Iamail Kban: (a) Is it a filet· that the Ffuancia} 
. Adviser (Military Finance) in paragraph 6 of his letter No. 565-A.ccounts, 
dat.ed the 15th October, 1928, addressed to the Military Accountant Gen-
eral, has issued the following instructions: 

"The Government of India desire that in the intereata of" the efficiency of the-
Military Aooounta Department particular attention should", hereafter, be paid by "the 
Controllers to the educational qualifications of candidates a.nd that every endeavour 
should be made by them to recruit, in future vacancies wherever possible, men who 
have passed the B. A. or Intermediate examinations in preference to those with the 
minimum edu"cational qualifications refelTed to ahove"! 

(b) If so, have Government considered the present l:ackward' condition 
in education of Muslims generally and of those residing in t·he Nortn West 
::F'rontier Province, and Baluchista.n particularly, and the hardship which: 
will be entailed. on them if the large number of ma.triculates are Rot allowed 
to be adm[tted in the Department as heretofore? If not, are Government 
prepared to do so, and to relax the restrictions referred to above so" far as the 
two provinces mentioned above are concerned? 

" "!!'he lIonourable Sir George Schuster: The reply to the first part is in 
"the aftin11ntive. I must, however, take occasion to point out that SD 
irregulnrity has apparently occurred in the placing in the Honoural>le-
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Member's ha.nds of a copy of the Finance Member's letter which has not 
bt'en publi!lhed, and in such a case I should ~a e efe ~ the Honourable 
Men:L. r tv refer to me privately before puttmg a questlon. 

III ~ l  to the second part of the question the Honourable Membet 
will e~~e that the orders are llot absolute. l:ut leave discretion to ~  
appomtmg authority 1'10 that he could select e~ with t ~ ~  quali". 
fic'lltiolll'l in localities where candidates with hlgher alifi atl ~  are .not 
f~ t e i  I am prepared to make inquiries as to how the lDstructlons, 
referred to bave operated in fll ti~~  

CONGESTION OF PESHAwAR Crn". 

1189. *JIr. Mulwnmad Ismail nan: (1) Is it a fact that: 
(a) a housdtto house search was recently conducted in the town of 

Peshawar under the orders of the Chief Medical Officer, North 
West Frontier Province, and it was discovered that 8,000 
tuberculosis cases had actually been present in that city; and 

(b) the Chief Medical Officer has given congestion of the city 8& 
one of the main reasons for the spread of tubercuiosis and haa: 
asked for a special hospital at Peshawar, and a sanitarium 
at Haripur? 

(2) Will Government be pleased to state when the wall round Peshawar 
City was built and by how much the population has inereased Within its 
enclosures since its construction? 

(3) Is it a fact that: 

(al since the wall was built, no efforts were ever made to remo:ve 
the congestion by expansion of the city? 

(b) owiJ;lg to insecurity of life and property. no one can reside out-
side the wall and start an extension of the town unless and 
until the area is first made secure by barbed wire perimeter 
and .potice patrol and postal arrangements? 

(e) the Cantonment of Peshawar is being guarded as mentioned in 
(b) above? 

(4) Is it a fact that the Municipality has decided· to add about 20 acres 
o! land to the city and, if so, how many houses can be built thereon? 

(5) Have Government comudered whether this is adequate to prevent 
the present congestion? 

IIr. G. S. Bajpai: (1) (a) and (b). Yes. 

(2) 'l'he required information is not readily a aila ~e. 

(3) (0) A scheme for the extension of the Peshawar City is under con-
sidEration. 

(b) A large number of persons actually reside outside the wall of the 
city of Peshr.war. 

(c) The Cantonment of Peshawar is surrounded by a perimeter wire. 

(4) The city extension scheme at present under consideration is in-
tended to provide for the addition of about 20 acres of land and 400 houses. 
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(5) El:perience alone can show, Sir, whether the proposed extension is 
adeql1nte. Honourable Member must also recognise that the measure of 
tb· relief which the Municipality can provide depends upon "'its financial 
l'eI!ources. Government propose, however, to ask the Local Administration 
for :I full l't'port. on tile subject. 

FOUliiDING A en-n. STA'1'ION OuTsIDE PBsBAWAR 0lTY. 
1190. -Kr. Xvbammld lBmaU Elwl: (a) Is it not a fact that the 

Deputy Secretary. and subsequently the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Military Department, proceeded to Peshawar to discuss the matter 
of accommodation in Peshawar Cantonment with the House Owners' 
:Association? 

(b) Is it not a fact that it was proposed by the ~eta y to the Gov-
ernment of India, Military Department, at t.he intl!rview that the military 
authorities will arrange with the Local Government for the formation of 
a civil station and for such guarding and othel' arrangements of the same 
as the Cantonment itself if the house-owners so wished? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether they have decided to 
.found a civil station outside Peshawar City or not.? 

'lIi. G .•. '0IlDI: The Honourable Member is referred to the answer 
:given in this House on the 18th March 1929 to parts (d), (6) and (f) of 
-.starr('d queshon ~ . 1104 asked by Diwan Chaman Lall, and the an5\ver 
just given by my Honourable friend the Education Secretary. 

ACQlJl:BBKEN'l' OJr PBoPJlllTlES FOR :Mn.rr.AR\' OFnCDS AND OlTIca Dr 
INDIA.. 

1111. -III. SaIIbIIal_.c"v' JIItl: (4) Will Government please state 
how many properties they acqUIred under section 11 (e) of the Defence of 
India (Consolidated) Rules, 1915, for the oocapation of military ofticers 
and offices in India? 

(b) Have they paid compensation in all cases? 

(e) How many claims were rejected? 

(d) .~ . e there any claims from the lessees cool"ey.,d under section 
105 of the Transfer of Property Act? 

(e) If so, why were such also rejected? 

(f) Will Government be nlenRf·d t.o plac(> the ~ft rules and oth-. 
connected papers on the table of the House? 

lIr. G. K. Y01llll: I presume the Honourable Member is efe i~ to the 
'.lcquisit ;\.In of certnin houses in Poona under the Defence of India Rule. 
in 1917 an-1 191ft If 80, the replies to the various parts of his question 
are as fonowR: 

(a) 23. 

(b) Yes. 

(e) None. 
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{d) Yell. 

(e) Because Uule 1l-r. (2) of the Defence of India (Consolidated) 
Rulcs; ]915, pt"ovided fot" thc payftient of compensation to the 
owner of 8 building requisitioned for military purposes and 
not to the lessee. 

(/) Copie!'; of the TIules can he obtained on payment from the 
}Ianager. Central Publication Branch, Calcutta. Govem-
ment are not prepared to la~  the papers underlying these 
rule!'; on the table of the House. 

'CIRCULATION 01' THB REPORT OP THE-FLBTCHER COllJll'I'TIE os !b:DJC.u. 
RESEARCH. 

1192. -Mr. Sarabbal_8JDCh&nd Baj1: (a) Will Govemment be pleased 
to state whether the Report of the Fletcher Committee GIl Medical Be-
eenrch had been circulated for opinions amongst several Provincial GOl-' 
emments, univE'rsities and the mi!dical profession in India before any 
decision on matt-ers of policy and administrative details were arrived at '1 

(b) If such opinions have been received, will Govemment be pleased 
to lay them on the table of the. House, showing how far the opinions re-
_ved have been given effect to" 

(e) If the opinions have not been given effect to, will Government please 
!State the reasons why such expert opiniOIlS have been disregarded? 

.'Ill. G. S. BaJpal: (a), (b) and (e). The Honourable Membe is referred 
to ~  reply to part (b) of starred question No. 1054 asked by Mr. Aney 
lOll the 14th iut8llt . 

.Axocrrr OF SmmAY Pi:NALTY FD:s OOLLBCTBD AT CDTAIN POB'l'S 

'DuBINO TID LAST FIvE YJIABS, AND MmwoD OF ITS ALLorIoNT. 

1193. ..,. Salabbal_emcbUid Ball: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

Ca) the amount collect-ed 88 Sunday penalty fees at the ports pi 
Bombay. Karaohi, Calcutta, Madras and Rangoon during 
each of the last five years; 

(b) the amount contributed at each of the porii'! duriag the last 
five years out of the Sunday penalty fees iund towards mati-
tutions connected with the welfare of (i) Indian seamen, 
(ii) European seamen and (iii) Customs officers? 

'!he JIoDo1Ir&b1. Sir CIeor •• Schu&er: A statement giving. as far as 
possible, the required infonnation is laid on the table. The names of the 
Seamen's Rnd other institutions "'hich receive grants from Sunday penalty 
'fees have been given in the statement. Some of the institutions, 8S their 
names indicate, are concerned with the welfare of Indian IRscars and some 
'wlth that of European Beamen. As regards others, the Government of 
lildir are unable to say definitely which of them confine their welfare 
-<eeM?itie&to Europeaaa. alone. oi-to what extent they include Customs 
officers among the bene6oia!lea. 
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8wumcnI .1Iotoi"!1 tlu S"fldall ptflalty fer. rtalf:ed at t1.t Jlr;,.u', al1'erl. dvriflg tile '''I" 
ftw 1/eG". G"d cOfltributiofl. tJlade thrrrJr(tJI to r"arjtabl, t'''6tit"ticr.lI and .t~ 
Clllb,. 

1924.25.  1925·26. 1926·27. 1027.28. 19211,29. 

I ~

BOl(BAY. 

Fees realized •  •  • I 
Payments t-o officei'll out of I 
the fees (including Crown 1 

e t~ e . I 

Rs. 

79,200 

56,071 

Rs. Rs. Re. Re. 

59,1110 56,.ao 71,800 I OO ~  

66,217  66,659 68,644 SO,OOO· 

~ . ~ ~

I --7,067 --10,209 Balance availablw! for pay. i 23,129 I 
ments to charities, Customs I 
Clube, etc. ...; --------i\---------I 

Payments to charities, etc.--!  ' 
I 

Lasean' Home 
j 

Prince of Wales Seamen's' 
Institute. 

Bombay Education Society 

Customs llatitutions 

, 
10,000 • 10,000 i 10,000 

3,000 3,000 3,000 

7,200 

I 
3,166 I 20,000· 

I 

i 
5,000 I 10,000. 

1,500 3,00& 

1,000 

10,700 10,700 

Total payments 

•  I 12,200 1,200 I 
. \----:------+----1---
I 25,200 20,200 I 20,200 1'7,200 2,,700 

lUJuCBI. 

Fees realized •  1 15,000 , 
Payments to officei'll out of the ,I 42,009 
fees {including Crown over· 

11,800 

53,589 

20,000 

49,1104 38,oeo-" 

tUne). I 
I ~ ~ I ~

Balance available for payment j-27,009 --52,749\--41,789 -·29,1104 --17,0000 
to Charities, Customs ClubB, 

etc. I--! I 
Payments to charities, etc. --I 
CustomB Recreation Club . 2,520 I 2,520 ! 
Maternity a~ Child WeI- 1,000 1,000 
fare Centre, Keamari. 

Civil Hospital Aid and Nur-
Bing Aa.,ciation, Kara· 
chi. 

Total payments 3,520 I 
• E'ltimated a t~ 

2,520 

1,000 

5,520 I 

1,000 

1,000 I 

2,520 

1,000 

2,000 
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1924·26. 1925.26. 1926.27. 1927-2R. 192"·20. 

CALOV'l'TA. Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. Ra. 

,'erA realiled 1,47,010 ],27,040 1,60,960 1,94,1WO ~ 

Payment. to oftIcen out of the ! 88,Rl3 87,01l 97.527 93,0231 90,000'-,et'S (inc!uding Crown over· i 
timf!l. ' I 

I 

Balanee .. vailable for pay· I 58,167 '(O,ft29 53,433 I 88,000 1,01,817 , 
mente to Charities, Customs I I 

~ ~~. ' 
I 

P"ymenta t() charitietl, etc.- I 
Customs Club, ('te. 11,760 11,760 Il,700 :' 11,620· 

Sailon' Boyce tl0,OOO 

M'!dical Aid Fund tl0,000 

Diocesan Reanten's Insti- t"',600 
tl1te. 

District Charitable Socle· tI4,600 17,500 . 
ty. 

KiddeJ Seamen's If_on, t4,600 
pore. 

" Bengal Welfare Committee · 32,000  36,000 10,000 30,080' 

Charitable Dispensaries at the 280  280  280 280 280' 
Budge Budge and Kidder. 
pore Docks. 

Total payments 44,780 I 51,540 I 
MADti!l. 

47,040 I 41,9f1O 41,800-

• 
Fees realized . . · 1'1,200 27,025 27,675 I 41,800 I 50.000· 

~ t  to olleen out of the 25,281 38,411 43,079 40,546 41,200· 
_ (including Crown over· 
time). j 

-14,081 I -9,3881 I 
--

BeIaIlee available for pay. -115,404/ 1,204 8,800 
ments to charities, Customs 
rnubs, etc. 

I 
Payments to charities, etc.-

I 
CWltoms Benefit Fund · .. 1,000 I,Ot)() 1,000 2,000-

Port Staff Club . · .. 2,000 ! 2.000 1,000 1,000-
, 

Total payments 
, 

3,000 .. 3,000 2,000 3,000 

• Estimated amount. 
Distribution now made through Bengal Welfare C()IJlDljttee. 
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RANGOON AND OUTPOBTS. 

'Fees realized . 
Payments to officers out of the 
fees (including Crown over· 
time.) 

Balance available for pay-
ments to Charities, Customs 
Clubs,etc. 

Fayments to charities, etc.-

Customs Institutions 

:Mayo :Marine Institute, 
Rangoon. 

a~ Marine Institute, 
Moulmein. 

'Seamen's Mission, Rangoon 

'-General Hospital, Rangoon 

'<Jenera! Hospital, Akyab . 
<Jeneral Hospital, Tavoy 

-General Hospital, Mergui 

Port Commissioners' Dis· 
pensary, Rangoon. 

.~  Burial Fand, I 
lrIoulmein. 

'Volunteers' Club, Akyab 

V l ~  Club, BlI8IIein • 

'Seafarers' Club, Baaeein 

'Y. II. C. A., Rangoon 

,Bassein Town Club • 

Total payments 

·Estimatad atDOIlnt. 

1924·25. 

Rs. 

97,655 

27,748 

I 

69,907 

: 
; 

15,000 

6,000 

i 
I 

2,500 
! 

3,000 

2,000 ! 

IlOO 
,i 

120 
i 

400 

1,200 i 

750 

500' 

1,800 

600 

, 

1925.26. I 
! 
; 

I 
Ra. 

i 
1,11,300 

70,830 : 
I 
i 

40,470 

i , 
! 

! 

I 
15,000 I 
6,000 I 

lI,500 

3,000 I 
2,000 I 

I 

ao:20 I , 
.. j , 

1,200 

i 
260 

! 
i 

750 ! 
I 

606 ; 
I 

1,800 I 
I 

-600 ! 

34,620 i 34,220 

1926·27. 

I 

I 
Rs. I 

! 

I 
1,11,950 ! 

! 

48,286 i 
! 
, 
l 

63,6641 

15,000 

6,000 

2,100 

5,500 

2,000 

500 

120 

400 

1,200 

750 

500 

1,800 

36,520 I 
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I 
1927·28. 

, 

I 
Ra. I 
i 

1,67,900 I 
35,092 I 

I , 

.1 
1,32,8081 

I 

I 
15,000 I 
6,000 

5.100 

2,000 

500 

2* 

400 

1,200 

250 

750 

500 

I 
1,800 , 

I 

1928·29. 

Rs. 

1,45,000· 

35,800· 

1,09,200 

15,000 

1,66,200 t 

6,1509 

2,000 

500 

.. 

.. 
1,200 

250 

750 

1,800 

34,140 i ),93,700 
I 

, tInoludes (a) the apecial grant of RII. 98,500 made during 1928-29 out of past surplus 
'Of Sunday fees. and lli) the value of paper securities (Re. 61,700) transferred to the 
Institute. 
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.AHOVNT ALLOTTJilD TO THIl MAYO MABIlt'E I:N8'lTI'UTB, &'1100011, FiCO. THE 

SUNDAY PENAI,TY FBES FuND. 

U94. -llf. Sal'abhal •• mdwul BaJI: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state the amount that they propose to contribute to the Mayo Marine 
Institute, Rangoon, during the current year or the next year out of the 
Sunday penalty fecs fund? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a. fact that the Rangoon 
1'ort Trust has promised a grant of Rupees one lakh to the Mayo Marine-
IDstitute? 

fte Honourable Sir Georle Schuster: (0) The Government of India-
hR\'C made a grant of Us. 98,500 to the Mayo Marine Institute out of 
Sunday penalty fees during t,he current year and have also transferred to-
it puper securities valued at Us. 61,700, being the accumulated surplus of 
Sunday fees in Burma, prior to 1924·25. '],he Government of Inma expect 
to make a grallt to the Institute out of Sunday fees next year also; but 
they are not committed as to t,he amount to be paid. The Government a~e

undertaken to review generally the question of the disposal of these fees·' 
in consultation  with the Standing Finance Committee. 
(b) The Collect.or of Customs, Rangoon, has reported that such a graM 

bas been promised by the Rangoon Port Trust. 

ColftBlBUTIONS BY PoRT TlIu8'I'S TO IN8'l'HV'I'iOBS 1UDTADm) :toR 'l'II'II 
BENJ!l!'IT 0' INDIAN SBAJrJIX. 

1196. -llr. SaDbbaI_UlCllaad .... 1: Will Govel'DJDeJlt be pleaseJ to· 
state if the Port Trusts at Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi, Rangoon 8Ild 
lladras have oontributed any sum to ins\itutions ooonected with the wel-
fare of Indian seamen; and if 110, how much and for wha.t year? 

'1"Ile KOJIourable Sir George B&iDJ: The information is being collecteet' 
and will be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

JIr. Gay. Pruad SiDP: Will the information be laid on the table of-
ibe House? 

'!'he Boaour.ble Sir GeorIe BablJ: I con see no objection. I shall be-
prepllred to lay it on the table. 

SUBHISSION TO THE GOVEBlo'"MENT OF INDIA OF THE REPORT OF THE LoAD 

LINE CoMllllT'1'EE. 

1196. *JIr. Sambhai lfemchand Baji: (a) Has too attention of Govern. 
ment been drawn to the reply given by Sir Phillip Cunliffe-Lister, Presi-
ded of the Board of Trade, in the House of Commons on the 11th Decem-
ber, 1928. to the effect that. "When the revision of the Load Line Rules is 
('ompkt.ed, it. will be sent to the Dominions and foreign Governments for 
their consideration"? 

(b) Will Govt'rnment be pleased to state why India has been omitted 
from the list of countries to "'hi('h this Report of t.hf-Lond Line Committee 
is to be sent? • 

(c) Do Govel'Dment propose to take steps to see tha.t the revised 
Load Line Rules are sent to the ~e e t f India for their considera· 
tion? 
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The Honourable Sir George BliDy: (a) Government have seen the reply 
in the House of .Commons Debates. 

(b) and (c). I think the Honourable Member may rest assured that a 
. .cop.'-of the Report of the Load Line Committee will be sent to the Gov-
-.emlllent of India. 

CL.uus OF INDIAN SEAlrlEN WHO SUFFERED BY ENEMY ACTION DURING 
THE WAR. 

1197 .• JIr. 8Uabha1:R'em.chand HaJl: (a) Has the attention of Govem-
ment been' drawn to the Resolutions passed at the last General Meeting of 
fhe Indian ~a e  Union held at Calcutta in connection _ with the pay-
ments to IndIan sea mer. under the German Reparation award of the 1st 
.september, 1922? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Indian Seamen's Union, who, in this connec-
.t~  represented the claim of the Indian SMmen, were not informed of 
.the last -date fixed by Government for submission of claims under the 
.award? 

(c) Is it moreover a fset that most of the Indian seamen likely to 
,benefit under the award were absent on the high seas for long periods? 

. (4) Do Government propose, under the circumstances, to issue instruc-
tIOns for the acceptance by the offices concerned, of the claims of Indian 
seamen who suffered by enemy action during the Great W 81' t.hough the\" 
. are received after the fixed date? • 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kmer: (0) The reply is in the affinna-
;tii'e 

(b) The Government of India left it to the Shipping Master, Calcutta. 
. to notify the last day for submitting claims. He reported that he had 
don.:: so by fixing notices on the office Notice Boards at the Calcutta and 
Kidderpore Shipping Offices. He did not forward the notice to the Indian 
Seamen's Union as office bearers of the Union are frequently in attendance 
.at the Shipping Offices and are conversant with all notices posted on the 
Office Notice Boaros. 
(c) It is probable that many seamen eligible to receive compensation 

'have been absent at sea for long periods dUllng the time in which claims 
,could have been submitted, but it is improbable that any of them have 
been absent -all the time. 
(d) After careful consideration of all the circumstances, however, the 

. Government of India have decided to fix the 31st March, 1931, as the 
final date for the receipt of claims from lascar seamen, and i ~ ti~  are 
be;u<7 issued to the Shipping Master, Calcutta, for the pubbcatlon by 
him °of the necessary notice and to inform the Seamen's Union concerned 
of the extension granted. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Do Government propose to invite applications by 
-auvel'tisement in the ver.nacular papers in the locality of these la ~  !n 
Ea.5t Bengal and Assam. particularly, where these lascar seamen enst m 
large numbers, so thst they may be able. to know within which time they 
-nre to submit applications for their claIms? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: The suggestion made will Le 
. ~ i ate  to the Shipping Master, Calcutta. 
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bourr OF Ct.,UKS AOADrST ElfBKY P0WD8I1ADB AliD OBTAINED B y(J) 
INDIAN SBAKO AND (2) OrHu SBA.KBN. . 

1198. -Jlr. Barabhal_emchaDd Bafl: Will Government please state 
the total amount claimed, obtained and distributed from the enemy powers 
.oil account of: 

(a) seamen within the British Empire irrespective of race or colour; 
and 

(b) Indian seamen? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra IIIt_: (a) The figures are not avail-
able. 
(h) The number of claims on behalf of Indian Beamen received by the 

Govt'rnment of India was 766, and their value was Re. 5,28,942. The 
ameunt awarded on these claims was Rs. 2,15,16l. 

lIr. It. Ahmed: In view of the fact that a large number of these seamen 
arc engaged in the seagoing vessels throughout the world, do Government 
P'()poS'e to take sufficient steps, by comparison of the number of seamen 

• in other countries, and see that an adequate distribution of these awards 
is made? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra JIlt_: The suggestion does not seem 
~  he reasonable. (Laughter.) 

Kr. It. Ahmed: Is it not a fact that a duty devolves upon Government 
to see that an adequate amount of reparations is equally divided among 
all the Indian seamen, many of whom lost their lives during the great 
w'.Ir:) 

~ 

'l'hl Honourabll Sir Brollndra IIIUer: I That is precisely what is being 
aone. 

itBSULT ()J' SUIT BBOUGBT BY THE MAHABUolDJlIRUA OF DUBJU.NOA 
AGAINST TJIB IWCOID-TAX DlIPA.B'nIBJrr. 

1199. -Kamar c1&111anand Sinha: (a) Are Government aware that. 
some time ago, in the Province of Bihar and Orissa, the Honourable 
Mabarajadhiraja Bahadur of Darbhanga instituted a suit against the 
.hcome-tax Department and made serious allegations against the A i t~ 

Commissioner? 

(b) What became of the suit? 

(e) Was it withdrawn by the plaintiff? 

(d) 1£ so, what action .has been taken, or is under cQDtemplation, 
sgainst the \plaintiff for making serious allegations against a public ofIicial '! 

(6) H, on the other hand, Government allowed ,the suit to be withdrawn 
on being satisfied about the truth of the allegations made by the plaintUf, 
what action has been taken against the official concerned? If DO action 
has been taken, why has it not? 

(f) Will GoV'e!:nment be pleased to state the full circumstances of the 
.case and how it terminated, and ~  on the table of the House a copy of the 
<correspondence on the subjeot? 
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The Honourable Sir Gear,e Schuster: (a) Yes: Two Buits were i_-
t.u1ed, in the fin;t. of whieh serious allegations were made against the-
:\.s.-istant Commissioner of Income-tax. 

(b) and (c). Both suits were withdrawn by the plaintiff. 

(11) No action has been t.aken by the Government. or is contemplated .. 
against the plaintiff. 

(e) The suits were withdrawn by the plaintiff of his own free w:ijl, and 
not r.t the suggestion of the Government. The implication in the Honour-
able Member's question that the Government were satisfied about the-
truth of the allegations made against the Assistant Commissioner is entirely 
~ it t  foundation· When the suits had been withdrawn, the Commis-
sioner of Income-tax attempted to hold a departmental inquiry int,() 
the allegat.ions, but both the Maharajadhiraja and his agent, B. 
Muneshwari Prasad, who was the most important witness for the inquiry, 
acrlined to appear. The departmenhll proceedings were accordingly 
ah:mdoned. 

(f) Owing to the provisions of Section 54 of the Indian Income-tax Aot, 
19'22, the Government are unable to state any <letails regarding !,n assess· 
ment to income-tax. It is true that cert,ain details were disclosed in tIle 
plaints themselves, but the statem.ents made in the plaints· were not 
necessarily admitted. All that can be stated in reply to the ques-
tion is that the plaintiff being aggrieved, first at a particular assessment. 
r.nd secondly at the substantial penalty imposed for delay in paymem, 
!lpplied for and obtained. ia t-empomry injunction from a Civil CoUlt 
agtlinst the realisation of the sums in question. Two suits were thenfllell 
f.)r n permanent injunction, the, first against the Commissioner of Income-
tpx. the Assistant Commissioner and the Income-tax Officer, the second 
against the Secretary of State. The suits were withdrawn without any 
&dmission by either party .. while the plaintiff paid the demand of income. 
tax and super-tax and also five per cent. of the penalty imposed on him 
for dela\'. He also reimbursed the costs incurred by the Government. 
The Government are not prepared to lay the correspOndence in this c.le 
on tht: tahle. 

Kumar Gang&D&Dd SIDha: Is it not customary that, when serious allega-
tions are made against any public servant, he is allowed to vindicate his 
l'haractel' in a Court of Law? 

The Honourable Sir George Schwer: The public servant. was sufficiently 
vindicated by the wit·hdrawa} of the suit Bnd the-admisRion implied by 
th,"t withdrawal ihat the charge:; were improperly drm\'ll up. 

)lr. B. Das: Did I understand the Honourable Member to sav that 
the ftlleg:;t;ons that were made against certain public servnT,ts were not 
true 1 Did t ~ Government mllkC' any inl]uir.\" about-those-nllcgntioDs? 

The-Honourable Sir George Schu&ter: T am not qllite C!ertain as to 
"'hat DIy HODourablQ friend !lajd; but from what I Ilnderstand him to ~ . 

I do not think he has listened to my answer. 

Xr. B. Du: Is it not a fnet that there ",'as pies!lurc applied on the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga to withdraw the charges against the income-tax 
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..,fficers? Is Lhe Honourable gentleman aware thllt, during the i ~i  
on the Income-tax Bill itl!;t sc!;sion lit E:iimlll, I rl'peated t ~ senous 
charges which were published in the Press, ll.nd t 1 e~  were publillhed in 
the Assembh DebateR. And did Government tnkp IIny action thereon and 
inquirc idr.· the aUcgat,ions a a ~t. the officCl'R? 

The KODourabl. Sir George SchUlter: I understand my HOrJour!lhIe 
friend l ~ that he himself J'(>pcated the ehargf'1l on two occasions., I 
mm;t a~  not.ice of this question, because I war. not aware of the fu('t-. 
'Sod I f.hould like to see for myself the terms in which he repeated thosf: 
.charges, and the " ... :v in which those charges were published. ' 

Kr. E. Ahmed.: Is it not. a fact, Sir. that those chnrges alleged by my 
HOIIOUl"'clbIE.· friend wiere found to be "'ithout a ~  basi,,? .(Laughter.; 
\ '. 

N,.JlBSAND QUALIFlC;lTI01il8 OF El)JlOI>EA1il ~ ElL~ OF THB 

ARCJ[A!lOLOnICAL DtwAjn[ENT. 

lfoo. *Xumar GaDlanuid siDb&: (a) Will ~~e t he pleased ·to 
i8tate the names of the European officers in tbe ArehtlBOlogical e. a t e ~  

:their designation, the nature of work which they perform, whether they 
'bave ~ e t knowledge of ·any of the oriental 1a ~  and the scripts, or 
rudimentary knowledge of a.ll of them? If eo. of what language and script 
'have they such knowledge and what special qualifications have they. if 
~ a y  for which they were -appointed in the Department? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many archreological dis-
·coveriE.'B bnve been made by the preaent European officers of the Arelueolo-
. gical Department, especially b:v the Director' General and the DepUty 
Director General, and will .the Government be pleased also to state whilt 
those discoveries are'1 . 

(c) What is the policy pursued by the Government in the att~  of 'ap-
. ~ t e t of officers in the Archreologieal Deparlm8Jlt? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the work of this De-
-pariment came to he reviewed by any Committee or Commission appoiJlted 
t,., inv('stigate the question Bl li ~ e i e  after the li~ Service COm-
mission of 1886-87? If eo, how many times and when? 

JIr. G. s. BaJpai: (a) A statement giving the informat,ion desired iI.v 
the Honourable Member is placed on the tahle. 

(b) ]i'or details of t.he discoveries made, I must refer the Honourable 
Mf'!mber toO the Annul\l Reports of the Department for the years mentioned 
in the list, which I place on the table, and to the Memoirs and other publi-
cntiom; of the Department. (Applause.) 

(I)) The policy of Government is to appoint Indians to the Department 
as far as possible. 

«(l) The work of the Department came under review after the vears 
ll1entioned bv the Honoura.ble Member to the same extent as that cf (,ther 
Departments, e.g., by the Indian Retrenchment Committee of 1922-23 
:and the Royal Commission on the Superior Civil SemC'es iIi Indin. 1!l24. 
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QUESTIONS AND UiSWBRS. 2Ml 
I 

Lilt ,howing ezea"atiQ1iI carried mu by European OlJlur. 01 1M ..ArcltalOlogicGl 

lk",..,menl. 

J. By Sir John )(arahall at :-

Charsada 1902·03. 

Rajgir 

Sarnath 

Mandor and Sabet llaheth 

Bhita 

Tazila 

IuoIai aQd Tazila 

" 
TaxiJa 

.. 

2. By lJr. H. Hargreavea alO:-

staahhi-lri-cIMri. .... 'I' ....... i·lWd 

~ 

~ ie .. . ............ ~ 

. ~ i 

8uDpur -* ....... lila! ia INIM ... 
Mohcmjo-daro 

Labore Fan 

S. By Mr. A. H. Longhunt at :-

A rook out tomb near CaJiout •• 

ROOatim in the Bellary I>iIItrict 

Vijayanagar aQd Udayagiri in the Madras Presidency 

Nagarjunikonda and GummOOdidura.. . 

" 
4. By MonB. Chas. DuroiBelle at :-

Hmawza (Old Prome) 

Pagan 

SamE'ikBhe .. 

Old Prome 

; .. 

1905·041. 

1906-07. 

1907-08. 

1908-09. 

1909·10. 

1912-1a. 

1913-14. 

1914-15. 

1915-18. 

1918-17. 

1919-20-

19JG-21. 

19!2-!'. 

1924-21. 

1921-_ 

19!7-28. 

IIIIO-U. 

19U-ll. 

1911-1'_ 

1~ .l. 

It1 ~ •• 

1924-:1. 
18!6-18. 

1928-17. 

1911-12. 

1912-13. 

1918-17. 

1927-28. 

1928-28. 

HIlI-I2. 

11112·13. 

1921·22. 

1923-24. 

1924·25. 

1925·28. 

1926·27. 

1927·28. 

1928·29. 

B2 



28'2 

. 5. By!tlr. J. A. Page at ;-

Nalanda 

o. ~. E. J. Kackay at ;-
'. JIOhenjo.daro 

LBOISL.UIVE AS8KlfBI,Y . 

• 

[22ND MAR. 1929. 

Hl2l-:!:! . 

11l ~ . 

, 1923-24 . 

1924·26. 

1925-26. 

1926-27. 

l ~ . 

1928-211. 

1'''17. 
1927-28. 

1928-H. 

RDIOlDDATIONS OF TIUI: PuBLICSOVICl!: CoJUlJSSJON BEGARDING THI! 

. TiLAnnNG 01' NATIVE STUDBNTS IN EPIGRAPHY. 

UDl_ "KUJNr GqaDaDd BiDha: Has the attention of Government been 
draWJl to the following paragraph on page 73 of the Report of the. Public 
Service Commission of 1886-87: . 

"The only recommendation, therefol'e, which the Commission can offer in respect. 
of t.his Department is ~ at facilities should be gi_ to. • limited number of pduatea 
of the Universities, sufliciently ~ a e . hy previous study, to take advantage of the 
lIt.i lat~  made by the Secretarv of State in tbe enga.gernent of Dr. 'HlIltzsch that. he 
shoufd train native students in Epi1!P'&phy. Dr. Burgt!ll1lststes tbatDr. Fwl:!l' would 
a.Jso probably be willing to undertake the trai,!ing of a. class. These students, when 
t ~e  would be able to deal with inscriptions, which would supplement the typical 
examples already carefully edited, and If no opportunity were available for their 
employment in archlllOlogical inquinea; "&be iDiItraction they had received would render 
their.8ft'Vices lDore valul1\lle &8 specialists, in the 'Department of E~ ati  "! 

H 80, will Government be pleased to· state how far' the spirit' of the recom. 
mendations has been carried out? 

'Kr. ~ S.Balpai: Yes. The policy luiddown in the parahrraph has been 
followed with the result, that 59 per cent. of the superior posts in the Arch-
ieolOgical Department anl held by Indians. Scholarships are still given 
from time to ·time in order ,to keep up 8. supply of trained a i t ~  for 
vac&nc'E-S which. I hope my Honourable friend will recognise, in Il fl1l.all 
departm€nt do not occur too frequently. 

Co-OPBBATION 01' INDIAN UNIVEBSITIBS AND SocIBTIBS WITlI '1HB 

ABClU!IOLOOICAL DEPARTlIIENT IN RB!'IJ:ABOR TNTO THE PAST HIsTORY 

OI'INDIA. 

1202. • Kumar GaDganancl SIDha: Have Government considetcd the ques-
tion of inviting the co-operation of Indian Universities and societies for 
carrying on researches in the past history of India, so far 68 the work of 
the Archreological Department is concerned? If so, with what resulLs? 

JIr. G. S. BaJpai: The question of inviting the co-operation of extra-
departmental bodies in archreological exploration and research is at pre-
e ~ under consideration. Up till now the only instance in which un Indian 



QCBSTIONS AND ANSWDIJ. 2M3 
1. _. 

Univeraitv or society has participated in the work of t ~ Department, ~a  
in 1928. ·when the University of Ca.icutta and a certaIn research somdy 
carried 'out, u. joint trial excavation at Paharpur on a small scale. 

Kumar Qulg&ll&lld SiDha: }[ay I know since when this matter has bem 

under consideration, Sir 1 

JIr. Q. S. aaJp: The maUer, Sir, lI ~ i  to T?Y i f ~ ati  has 
I,een under considt"ration for a Reries of ~ ea.  not WIth speCtal efet e~ e 
to . this particular question of co-operati!>n \\ith lt ~ e a t e~tal bo(iJes, 
but. in connection with the genoml question of amendmg the Anc!ent lIonu-
menta I'rotection Act, 1004, which is rather a complicated aftau'. 

JIr ••. S. AD.,.: Mil,\' I ask the Honourable Member if the Archll!Olo.. 
~i al Dt.·partment hat:; ever been in COlTespondence with the Univel'!'lities 
f)L1 this point 1 • 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: I think, Sir, my Honourable friend did I:ot altogether 
follow thE' answer that I gave. I said that this quest.ion of co-operation 
lIo-ith the {ini\"ersities has been tab·n u? only, reeently. 

Hr .•. S. AD.,: Is it in correspondence mth the i e1 it~ on this __ 
poil)t? ']'hat-iM what I want to knO\\-. 

111'. Q. S. Bajpai: No; it is not in cOITeRIJOndence with the Unive1'6ity; 
becaUl,e We are in correspondence with the Local Governments who, I 
think, will be in touch with the Universities on this point. 

][1UD&l' GaDlAIWId SbIha: Is it 8 fact that the Archa!ological Depart-
Dlent is llltUnlv concerned with the Ancient Monuments t~ti  Act 
Imd thnt i~ doos not like to do much beyqnd that.? 

Kr. a. S. aaJpal: No, Sir; I am not prepared to admit that. 

EXPENDITURE ON THE UPKEEP OF MoNUJlBN'l'S L"iD ATTACHBD AB ~. 

1203. *][1lIIW Q&DI&D&Dd SIDba: (a) Is it not a fact that three Iakhs 
and seventy-seven thousand rupees have been allotted in the budget esti-
mate for 1929-80 under the head II Annual maintenance and upkeep of 
monuments and attached gardens"? Will Government be pleased to state 
separately how much money is 'intended to be spent for each of these 
items? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state, why gardens are attached to 
ancient monuments, and what is usually the area of such gardens? Do 
these gardens bring any income to the Government or not? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state in detail the heads of expendi-
ture under each of these items (Annual Maintenance, Upkeep of Monu-
ments and Attached Gardens)? 

"'...1. B&Jpal: (a) Yes. It, is proposed t.o a..'lo!. R". 2.47.800 to 
monuments and Rs. 1,29,000 to attached gardens. 
(b) Gardens are not attached to the a ell~ buS are ~t e  part of 

them or their appropriate ett~. The area of such gardens varies- TheT 
pring in a small income· from the sale of fruits andgraas, etc. • 

.,' (e) I ~t that, in the time available, it~  not been possible lor me 
, t,()' t~ ~  m,ore "' ~aile  information thAn I have ~ e  in reply to T,Art 
(a,) of i'he I]ueshion. .  . 



KlUIlar GUtc&D&lld. SIDlaa: MR;Y J know wh.t is the COD.Dection betwcea 
archlBOlogy and gamen? ' 

JIr. G. S. Bajpal: Beauty, Sir. 

• The Bevd. 1. o. Ohat\erl .. : M.ay I ask: the Honourable Member if b. 
18 aware that several of these monwnents specially Hwnayun's Tomb near 
Delhi. are in • very UDsatitdactolY condition, and hadly ktopU 

Xl. G. S. Balpal: Do I understand m.v Honourable friend to say t.hat; 
the provision of Rs. 2,50,000 is madequate? 

"1'he Bevd. 1. O. Ohatterj"; Ma.v I know how lnUl:h ill aVl iI~ le so 
far as 1tI l~ t  near Delhi are ~ e  

-Jlr. G. S. Bajpai: If thlft is "(I. Sir, I sholl communicate my Honour-
,able friend's complaint to the Director-General of ArcIuaolog.". 

EA .~  .urn DcTIBs OF Ma. BLACIUSTON, DEPUTY DIRBC'TOR OJ' 
.ABcH.£oLOOY IN INDIA. 

lICK. *J[1UIlar GaDpDaad SIDha: Will Government be pleaaed to .taw 
how many months in a year have been spent by Mr. Blackiston in excava-
tion duty. and where are his headquarters lUI the Deputy Director of 
,Ar9ha!Olog:.· in India? 

lIr. G. S ••• jpai: The l e t~  Hiredor Gcncrnj of Ar<'h:oolog.y is aD 
'admmistrative officer whO'U.' W(:rk is in the 00100 of thE' Director 0e0era1 of 
ArohtMlogy, which is nn attached office of the Government. of India, wida 
beadqullrt-en; at Delhi aDd Simln. He ~  not do any exploration wnrk. 

j :  . 
GRANT 01' BDPITS OF THE PRoVIDENT FuND TO EMPLoYEBS IN RAILWAY 

WORKSHOPS. 

1205. *PUIdit .lIabatha Du: (4) With reference to the reply given to 
my starred question No. 712 on the 23rd February, 1929. will Government 
be pleased to state the number of the workmen in t.hc Bengal and North 
Western Railway Workshops who fulfil the conditions laid down in rule 
6 (d) of the State Railway Provident Fund Rules and how many out of 
them are given the benefit of the Provident Fund? 

(b) W1l1 Government also give t.he same informat.ion with regard to 
other railway workshops? 

lIr. P. L Baa: (a) I understnnd nnil.\,-rated worktO(,D on the lknpl 
and North Western i ~  Workf;llOpM R-r(, nnt eliglbl(' ttl join the provi-
dr-nt fund. 

(II) lnformution i", I ei ~ ('olleet,ed. 

P.a.TaDT OF RUT FOR ~ .. BY W01l&ll1lll' olf 'I'M BaoAL .UID 
No&Tll WatTaJ( RAIL'W.&Y. 

1_. ...... IfIIaIaIaaa _: ~  Wi1l Govei'nnlent be plealeil to state 
whether the t ~ of the ~e a  aQd ~ eB~ RalI.ay Work-
shops have to pay rent for t.he qusrters ..o.PJftIed to thn "1 tbe l\aIlwayt 
(6) 1)0 t e.~ of other JWh;sy lVor .... lit LiHdOab. J.alpur. 

Lucbmr. Ajtner. Bombliy. etc .• pay rdt; lot tie ~ ~. " .. 
by the BaUwa,? 



.QUESTIONS AND ANSWBB8. 

(0) 11'e oth81le 'l'ailw.8f workshops where workmen are given free quar-
... ? 

Mr. P. It. Jtau: 'rhf! informat.ion rt·quired is being eol/el'tcd and will 
!be communic",!ied to tJae Honourable Memher on n-ceipt. 

NUMBER OF INDIAN!'! APPoINTE}) AS DXPl:TY AI;()JTOR G.!iJi,RAL I ~  

A E 1 AI~ PUlC)I). 

1207. *JIr. Siddheawar Pruad SIDha: (al Will (j.(,vemm(>nt he 
pleased to state wnether it is a filet that the poSt of the Deput,\' Auditor-
'General. Headquarters, is reserved for Ute Europea.n Members of the India.n 
Audit and Aceouuts Service "! 

(b) If not, how mllDy Indians, 8S rompa.red with Europeans, have beeD 
:appointed to this post during the last 15 yeal"R? 

Tile Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) No. 
(b) Until a short time a.go, there was only one post of e t~  Auditor-

'Geueral at Headqllari<el'S; and that post has not, during the past 15 )e8l'll, 
b.:len hdd by an Indian. There hus also been a post· of Assistant Auditor-
Geners: at Headquarters on the same level of pn," aR the Deputy Auditor-
<leneral. and it was recenll.\" decid('d that it. would bE' more I\.ppropriat-e t.hat 
both postll should hear the sa.ol£' designation. The laUt'r post hns. for 
fIOme ('onsiderable time, been held h:,' nn Indian. 

JIr ..... Ban .... ami Iyengar: Do the two pof'ts c&rr:v now the slime 
tlalar)" ? 

The Hoaoarab!e Sir Georp Schuster: 'fhe' two posts hal'e carried the 
'same ~ lll ~ for some time, oad t ~  IItill c&n:\' th(' same salary. 

GRIEVAlfCB.i 0.' TUX STAlfF nWD ll&. L .. J. PECK_ DEPl'"TY ArDITO. 
GENOAI .. 

1208. *JIr. Slcldheawar Pruad Sinha: Are Government aware that there 
is dilllll\ti!lfaction in the Offir(' of the Auditor Gelleral owing to the t~at e t 

mehJd out· to the staff by Mr. J .... J. }lrek. Deput.,\' Auditor-GelWrni. Head-
quarters. in the mn.tter of leove, A~  And promotion? 

The Honourable Sir George Bchuater: Gol'cnuut'nt hne no mfum"l-
ti'lll 10 thi,: effect and "'ould be IIUrpri!lM to lel\l'll that t,he 'Honourable 
e t e ~ information it; correct. All I intimated to the a ~ Mr. 
R&rn NRJ'Ilyan Ringh tbe ot.her ds:,', in reply to " question of his. ~f . ~  

is An officer in whom t·be Govemmcmt have e e~  ('()nfidenc('. 

1Ir. _  • ..,.. SlaP: III it not a fart that. tlKwe must he 110.,,, 
""*1'On" fot' the diliMtisfaclion among the staff with the oflieet'? 

(No reply ,,-ns given.) 

Gun O~ LuVJI TO THE I ~ OF THE OnICII: OJ' 'l'IfE Al:DITOR G ...... DAL. 

1201 .• 1Ir. Sl4cUaeawar PnIad. 8tDIla: (a) Will Government pIe .. 
~  

(I) the BaDcllioaN dnmgth of IMvt> rHIf!riito for fAEo 0fIee of the 
A'1Id&r Gaerll; . 
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(ii) how mRn) assistant-s in that Office applied for I'6gW81' leave for 
more than 15 days for reasons of ill-health during the "slacr 
season," vi •. , 'March toO Septl'!mber, 1928;. 

(iii) how many produced, aud how many wePe asked to produce. 
medical certificates from Civil t'urgeons or other Government. 
doct-ors; 

(iv) in how many cases were medical certificates 'asked for when the 
leave reserve was available and why;. 

(v) in how many cases were medical certificates from qualffied medical 
practitioners not accepted and were· igDored during Ina and 
why? 

(b) Is it a fact that certain assistnnt.a o£ 'he Office who took leatle durina 
the year 1928 were victimised or punished on any grounds? 

(e) H so, will Government be pleased to state the particu"lara. of the 
o.ffences and of tile punishments inflicted"l· 

'fte Boaoarable SIr ...... 8c1ma1er: (4) (i) 8' in 1928 .. It is now 
In. 

(ii) to (v). This question &f>1->ears to be based on a misapprehension_ 
e~ is no "slack sel\8On" in the Andit-orGeneraFs ofice. as suggested: 

in part (ii) of the question. The periods of highest pressure differ in differ--
ent f:a'tions; aild when the pressure relaxes iii one sectiOn. men ~ e trans-
ferred from it to another seetion where the pressun> is greater. 

Particulars are not readily availaMe to answer ·these parts of the .. ques-
tion,and I do not think it would be justifiable to maJ:e a special compila.-
tion involving a great deal of pqblic time. 

(b) and (e). Govemmenb hav(' not been able tllemselves to loeate any 
instance of victimisation. If the :H!onourable Member will fumish m& 
with patticulars of any specific case whioh he.'" ill miad. I will see that 
it is investigated. 

JIr. A. BuIpIwamI I,.apr: Is it not a feet tI'lat flbere is a good de" 
of slack season in the Secretariat., 

JIr. PnII4at: Order, order. 

PBmC1PLB8 POLLOWlID POB mil: PBoMOTIoli 0 .. PASII& CLmma 'l'O 'l'ID 
8vJJoBDIlUTil .AcooU1l'T8 SDVlOJI. 

1210 . .., •• Id,..... I'11III4 8i11ba: Will: ~  ~. Mate· 
what principles are followed in the matter of pIOIDotiOil of paued clarka 
to thQ Subordinate Accounts Service in the Office of the Auditor General. 
and whether it is a fact that recently promotions of the passed clerks to the 
Subordinate Accounts Service have been mnde without strict regard to 
their seniority. and without obtaining any formal reporta in writing fftm 
90perintendents and Braach otlicen 88· t t ~i ~f ie  ,If ~.  why have-
the promotions been made arbitrarily? 

ft ......... 8tr Gear,. lcIIutar: PlOOlOtionl with due regard to-
merit were made by the Auditor General after proper coQsideration and 
with. fun sense of the responsibility of the Auditor-General biin&eTf. '!'lie-
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steps wbict. he takes to inform himself as to the opinions of Superintend-
ents or other subordinate officers in his Department are a matter entirely 
at the discretion of the Auditor General ~ f 3S head of the Der,:U't-
me.nt. " 

JII. ~ PnII4 8IDha: What I want to know is whether any 
reports were called for from the officen in charge of the various seetions 
of'"tht!l dppartment at the time of the promotions 1 

fte JIoIlOarab18 IIr Chorae SchaRer: That is precisely the infonnatioD' 
whi..:h I am not prepared to give. The maHer is one for the responsibility 
of the Auditor-Geneml himself as head of the department; and T am not 
prepared to alJow Honourable Members hpfe to interfe1'P with that respon-
sibility. 

FILLING OJ' APPOIIn'JlBNT WITH THB BB8'J' QVA1.IJ'JEo MAN lBRBSPBC'I'I\"'E" 

OJ' C'Ast'B, R-.roIOW <m CamIn. 

1211. *JII. Iiddheswar PrUId 8bIha: (a) Is it a fact tJtat section 98-
of the Government of India Act lays down that no native of British Inc1ia, 
nor any subject of His Majesty's resident therein, llhall, by reaaon caly' 
of his religion, place of birth, descent, eo10ur or any of them, be disahW' 
from holding any office under t.he Crown in India? 

(b) Is it a fact that members of the minority communities are being . 
given preference over those of oUler communities in the matt.er of selec-
tion of candidates for appointment .. under Government '/ 
(c) Is it a fact that even in the cue of appointment. made as a resuJt 

of competitive examinatioos, Muhamnadans are given preference over' 
Hindus although the latter may have scored higher marks? 
(eI) Are the Govenanent of India prepared to iane 0I'ders to the eft"'" 

that public appointments shouJd be open to thabest qualified man, irrespec-
tive of caste, religion or creed ? 

ThE HODOIII'&bIe JII. I. Onnr: (a) Yes. 

(",) To prevent the preponderance of a ~  particuJar class or com-
munit,\' in the public senicea a proportion of vacancies is usually l$8rved 
to ~ flllf'd by members of minority communities. 
():j No. 

(eI) No modification in the general orders on the subject is at !lI'e8en'. 
C'oot cmplated. 

FDs PAY.&'BLE' uf DIIL1I1 ScRoor.8. 

lilt. eJII. IId4Jl..wnr .... 1IIDba:. (G) What is the minimum 
rmn of monthly inocme of the panIlUt on llCCOunt of which student ... 
have to pay double fees in the Delhi Schools? . 

(b) What was the limit previously? 

. (e) Are Government prep8l'ed to consider the questioD Of raising ~ 
limit? . i o ., • 

JII. Q. I. BaJpai: (a) Rso 2.000 per annum. 

("rRs. '800 • month. ":':1-': ." ~  ,. {'.·rr ~ f  :oLd" 
(oC) y~. 
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PDIoD WI'l'JIDf WHICB. APPLICATIONS 1I'01l CANCBLLATION 0)1' ASSB88J11D"'l' 

AND APPlIALS U'NDD mil INCOIIIE·TAX Acr CAl' ilK IIIAD11.· 

1213. -Ill. Siddllelwar Prua4 SlDlla: (a) Is it a fact th8t 8n applioR-· 
:tion for cancellation of assessment under section 27 Rnd an appeal undeT 
·aeetion 31 of the Indian Income-tax Act should be mad. within· ODe 
·mcnth from the service of 8 notice of demand? 

(b) Is it a fact that some days are taken by the Income·tax Depart-
:meni in supplying copies of the assessment Otd8rs to the asseesees? 

( c) Is it a fact that those days are not excluded in calculating the 
'period of one month under part (4) above? 

(d) Do Government propose to issue instructions that the daya 
'requisite for obtaining copies of orders, etc., from the Income-tIP 
Department should b". excluded? If not, why not? 

fte BODOurable 8tr CJecqe Sell ..... : (a), (b) and (e). Yes. 

(d) Sub·section 2 of section 30 of the Indian Inoome-t.a.l.: Act, 1922, 
·oonfen; on an Assistant Commissioner of Income-tILx the power of a it~ 

-ting Wl arpeal alter the expiration of the period specified in the Act, if 
De is satisfied that the appellant had sufficient cause for not (Jrelwntiug 
'it witbiu that period, and instructions have been jssued that, in ('Uties 
wbel"J ii. if necessary for .8n appellant to file a ~  of the order against 
which an appeal is filed, Assistant CommisllionerR sha.ll t·Bke into ('onsi-
·-deration the time spent in obtaining th6 copy. When the Inoome-tas: 
Ad; is D(·rt amended, opportunity will be taken to embody in t·he A~  

~ i i  corTesponding to thO&e of section 12 of the Indian Limitation 
Act, 19f1J. 

AI.I.oTJmBT 0.. 'D' Typ& QU.U&Ta8 IN N&W DBLIlt. 

1214:. *IIf. 8lddhenv·Prua4 8iDba: (a) What is the total Dumber of 
"D" type quarters in New Delhi available for the migratory staff, sad 
what is the numb.n-of clerks who appJied for them and how .naDY 
per cent. got qUBrters? 

(b) What are tbe similar figures for "e" type quariers? 
(c) Is it a fact that the number of quarters i. D05 sufticient to meet 

the requirements of aD the clerks? If so, do Government propose to 
consider the desirability of allotting a cert·ain number of quart.ers to each 
Department, l('aving it to its discretion to distribute them Rt'cording to 
<'eTtain principles? 

The HODOurable Sir Bbpeadra • .ua JIik&: (4) and (b). No !;pccific 
number of quariersis reserved for any particular statl. 682 migratory ofti-
.~l I  applied for "D" type t~ am! .. fi,p "0" type quanetl, of Wllich 
M9 and 14-1. i.e., ;t8.per cent. and 59 per eent., respectively. were aUoIted' 
1}uarten. 

(e) 1 ~ reply to the first part of tJ..e i)laeat-ion is in the affinnative aDd 
to t~ 8(oeCnd pMrt in the nega.tive. 
'!'he BeYd. J. "0. 1Jh&&teI1M: Ma..y I RSJo if lndinn elerlts are allowed lhe 

w;e of quarters descn'hea as 111lort.bodox in Simla if they desire t() have 
·such quartoen 1 

ftt ......,.... 1IIr _.,....,. •• IIln: I .... ffail lhe1luloor-
..we .Melliber dia 'n()t :litJten :to ·the reply which I gave in the JIaaae tbe 
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othtll' <!a\, To t.he best of m ... recolledion, I said there were no unorthodo:r 
.quarters' m Simla. . 

The k6Vd. J. O. CJhaUerjee: ~ l  I RRk how quarters ordinarily refKlJ'\'p. 
for tht· UE'C of Anglo·Indian or F.uropean lit afT, are described? 

The Honourable Sir Bhapendra BaUl .ltra: Then' ill no reseT\'ntion, 
sa far ItS I QlTI aware. 

Th.1 Revd. 1. a. Ohatterjee: Is the H{Jnourable lIcmber 0.\\'0.1'(. that. 
appJi('ntir.n,' for Hw·h qll:lrt<.'r!'! hll\'c heen made b,Y Indian elerks desiring 
10 live in thnt Kt,vi(> I1nd tll;)t tho;;c npp!;r!lfbm. in pracf;icn.ll:1 every (,8!1e, 
'Wer(' !'I'fus('d? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Bath Ifitra: I hnw no inCorma.tlon 
with me 011 that point' and would suggest that. if the Honournhle ~ e e  

wllnted tIl(' infonnatioll, he IIhould put clown a question on paper, We are 
no\\' on th( qUf'!'!tioll of qUllrter.< in N('w Delhi and not of quarters in 
~i la. 

Nl7MBER OF;; C·' <!.SI>" D" TYPE Q.'ARTERS ALLOTTED TO THE MICRATOJIY 
STAFF OF THE nOVERNMEST OF I .~ IS 1928·29. 

1215. -Xl. SiddheawAr Pruad SiDh&: (a) What is total number of "c" 
-and "D" type q\..arters surrendered, so far, in the cold !leason of 1928-29 
and bow many of thEm have been allotted to the migrntory staff? 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the question of meeting the 
requirements of the migratory staff before the requirements of the non· 
migratory staff? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra _alb JIIva: (a) The total numbt...,.. of 
• C .. imu "D" type quarters surrendered so far in the ('old season of 
1l*28-2tl iii 6 and 2li. respectively. of which 4 of the fonner and 11) of the 
!at-lLr t)l)(' have been allotted to the migratory staff. 

(h) ~  such propOlml is under consideration at pn>!olellt. 

IMPBOVEMENT OF ARRANOEJlENTS FOR O~ I AL TREATXENT OJ' 

f'.oVUN!U::ST SUV.ANTS IN NJrW DELJU. 

1216. -Xl. Siddheawar Pruad Sinha: (a) Is it a fnct thal, at Simla. 
there are ~ a at  doctors. separate diliFensaries and separat.e dressing 
rooms for Governm;-ut servants? 

(b) 11; it l\ fnct that there is no whole·time doctor for Govemmell' 
'erl'Vants at New Delhi. no separate dispensar:.· and DO separaie cbessing 
I'OOm, and t·but they have to wait at the hospital likt'. ordinary coolies Uid 
dher people for th('ir treatment? 
(e) Do Government propose to improve t};" arrangements at New 

Delhi by appointing sepamte medical advisers for Gmremment &en_ta. 
:!Jring suitable hoUl'S for their attendallCe at suitable places and making 
special n.rra.nRt'ments for digpensing and dressing? 

Mr. G. S. _ajp&I: (II) Sir. I fear I do not quit-e understand whAt the 
BonourabJe Member meane by this part of his question. If he i~e  
~ ~  ""bether separate medical staff and facilities.are provided for 1-be 

~I a ~ military employees of Government in Sim'., the answer ill in ~. 
aftinnatwe. 
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(b) lond (c). There lire at present, in New Delhi, one Civil e ~ 

one Civil Assistant Surgeon. nnd 2 Sub-Assistant Surgeons, to whose ser-
vices Government employees :ue entitled, according to rank. In addition 
to the Combined Hospital, New Delhi, a dispenll8ry has reoently been 
openpd Oil ~Ia et Road for thf\ convenience of Government servants resi-
ding iu Ol" neRr that locality. These nrrllngements are, however, te f t ~  

and perhaps, not ideal. The queEtion of making medical arrangements for 
New. Delhi on 1\ p<'mument and satisfuetory footing is lit present being 
c:onSJd(.'l"fd. 

Lieul.-Oolonel H. A. I. GldDe,: Will the Honourable Member please 
fll.at·e Yo'hether there is a ~  8('commodation for indoor patients in this boa-
~ tal in Delhi? 

1Ir. O. S. BaJpai: No, Sir; l believe there is ti a l~  no BCcommoda-
t·i<>o lor indoor pat.ients at the combined hOllpit.al in New Delhi. 

Lieut.-colonel H. A. I. GldDeJ: Will the Honourable Member be p!l18sed 
'·0 sla.l(> whether he is pl'f'pared to consider the l~  of suen accommoda.-
lion? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpai: 'l'he position is. Sir, that the Government have 
decided and the Finance Committee have agreed, and, I believe the House 
1:0W has voted funds for the construction of a combined hospital which wnt 
cat-er for the requirements of both Old and New Delhi Rnd which will 
,.rovide ample R('commooation for all classes. 

Lieut..-Oolonel H. A. I. Gldne,: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that t·he ('onstruction of the propoied new combined hospital ~a t bf; 
completed for another 3 or 4'or more years probably? 

)lr. G. S. Balpal: Well, Sir, we hope to push on with. it as quickly 8S 
we ean. 

Lieut.-Colonel H. A. I. Gidne,: In the meantime what will the pa.tient .. 
dn? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: Tbe.y will do what they have been doing CI)l' eV('r 
eo maD.'" ~ ears. 

u.1It.-ootenel B • .&.. I. &ldDq: That is most unsat.isfactol)'. Do Gov-
ernment wish to continue this unsat.isfactory state of affain? 

1Ir. &. 8. Bajpld: On the contnry, Sir, I have said that Government'R 
int-ention is to set. up a tint-class h08pitaJ, which will be able to ca.ter for 
the requirements of all classes; but Government are not in poue8sion of 
Aladdin's lamp, so that, by merely rubbing it, they can produce a hospital 
, .()verniKh t. 

Lleut.-OoICIIlel B. A~ I. GldDeJ: In the 'meanwhile will Govf'rnment 
arrange to provide tempOrary accommodation for these indoor pat.ient.a ~ 

Xl. G. 8. Bajpai: I think that thE' setting up of teD\pOntty accOlfuno. 
: datir.nff,r the purpose would be more expenl'live thllZl the results would 
justify. 

LI.ut.-OokIIIe1 H. A. i. GldDeJ: What lit lalneanswer! 
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}{ITLP.:8 FOR THE ALLOTJdENT OF QrARTERS IN NEW DBLIU; 

1217. ·Kr. 814dheawar Praaa4 SIDh.: (a) What is the totaf numbd 
-of clerks of the Government of India migratory staff who moved to New 
Delhi in 1928 and applied for Government quarteTS, including those of the 
.attached and subordinate offices? 

(b) What is the total number of quarters reserved for iuch staff at New 
Delhi and how many clerka had to 'l"emain without such quarters during 
the 1928-29 cold season? 

(e) III it 8 fact that rules regarding the allotment of quarters were 
revised in 1928, and according to those rules, clerks occupying quarters in 
1927-28 were given preference over all others, irrespective of any other 
consideration? 

(tl) Is it. a fact that, according to those ruleli, certam men in the gradel 
WhOFC fluuimum does not reach Rs. 225, and who occupied thE' qua.rlt:rs 
in 1927-28, will ,occupy them throughout their ~ i e  whereas the other 
men will have to remalU without quarters for a major portioo of their ser-
~e  . 

(6) Is it a fact that the Imperial Secretariat Assoeiation made' a repre-
.sentation against these rules? 

(f) Do Government propose to revise the new rules immediately? 
. (g) Is it a fact that the quarters in New Delhi were primarily meant fer 
the Government of India migratory stafi? . 

.. (h) Wbat percentage of "D" class quarters is at, preE'ent occup:ed hy the 
non-migratory staff? , -

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .a\h ¥illa: (a) 1.386 clerks of the 
migratory titaff moved to ~f  Delhi in 19"28 and ] ,257 applied lor accom-
inodation. This excludes single officers. . 

.. ~ No speciti<; number of quarters i<; reserved for a ~ particular std. 
~  migratory officers made their own arrangements. 

(c) and (d). The revised rule& ghe clerks who were occuPying quarters 
;11 1927-28 p'reierenl'e over others. provided they remain elilJ"ble. 

(8) Yes. 

(J) and (g). ~ . 

<).,) (\6 per cent_ 

SH0RT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

EVACUA'l'IOlf OJ' hONTIBB INDIANS AT PBB8B:N'l' Dr AYmrA1U!ft'Alf. 

llr. Gay. Pruad SiDgh: With ,Your pemlission. Sir. I witili to put the 
iulJuwillg quest.iou,of which I gave short, notice: 

(a) Is i~ a fact that there are a number of Indians still in Afghanistan 
who are anxious to be evacuated from that country? 

(b) If so, what is their. approximate number 1 

(c) Ha\'e Go\<ernment received any representation or rE'quest iroll1 ~ e 
~ ia  lE'sidents of Afghanistan asking to be evacuated as early as pos-
'llble 1 If so, do Government propose to take inunediate steps to evacuate 
lmch Indians in AfghaniRtlUl as are willing to leave that count,l'Y? 
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Sir DeD7B BraJ: Thanks to the arrangements concerted by His 
Majesty's GovemlllE'nt and the Go'\'emment of India, His Majesty's 
llmister was able t.o offer facilit·ie" for evacuation bY air to all British 
Indian subjects in Kabul. When the offer was first· made in the latter 
part of December, it ,,'as, of necessit:", restricted to women and children 
oiily; but during January and the first half of February it was extended, 
on the gradUJII expAnsion of our aeroplane resources, to men 111so. In 
an. no less than 342 Brit4sh Indians aviUled themselves of the offer wi.· 
in the period allotted and were safely evacuated by the Royal Air FOI08 
., India. Os the final withdra"'al of the British Legation" there l'tlmainecl 
IIbQUt. ~ otbers. who ha4 been unwill;.g, or ~Ie. to /ACcept t.he o.tlcr ill 
tile 6,"-i~. iUt.b.ar b8Q&QIIe of tbair 5luetaDce to leave th_ ,.. 
perty tehind, or the unl'l'l11ingness of the Afghan GoveromeDt to let tbw 
~ wjthout " settlellleQt of ac,counts, or some ot.her gOQd r8U0n. Of these, 
iIOIQe put in eleventh-hpur ~~ li eti 1 for aeroplane facilities, unfortu· 
.Iy $00 I~te. after the ~ lt ~. e tB and tbe very delicate 
"e,otie.tions wit.h tbe Kabul Govemment. for t.he withdrawal of Hia 
Majesty's Legation' bad been completed, and climatic, to Sft.y notbing t!A 
political, conditions rendered pot-tponemcnt imJJ9ssible. 

In addition, applications were presented bam time to t~ by 20 or 8() 
other Indiana who hacl inherited or adopted Afghan nationality and whose 
applicat.ions were not supported by the Kabut Government. After the 
hal witlldrawal a te~ was recei"Yei flo. Indi&DII still in Kabul uking 
for evacuation facilities. but these UIlfortwaataly WeIIII no JOD(f8I' praotiaabIe. 
Happily with the malti,. of the 1Il0W8 on tbe PaEMs, there is DOW DO 
insuperable ohf't.acle t.o evacuation by road from Kabul. aDd deapite .. 
hfoldships and dangers several travellers. Indian and European. are DOW' 
availing themselves of this method. 

There are of course Indian l~ elteS!l'Mre in AfghuiBtan. ~ 
ill K'UJ'lAPW". I lal~. IP.ld Herat. But. the road from Kandahar to 
Cbaman has Dever beeQ closed, P4 '" b. half-a-c!ozea British IDIliap 
families. I understand, have now come into India. Condit-ions in file 
lalalabad ~. bav.e been DlOl'e difturbed. but evaeuatiOll unMr kibal 
arrangement It .. been fe&liiWe tor IOIIle time put. All for Heat, ._ 
there has lately been serious trouble and both Governor and General have 
been murdered, I was relieved. to receive 8 telegram. 11 couple of days ago, 
announcing the safe arrival of most of tbe British Indian traders in Meshed.. 
In general, thougb there has been inevitable I~ of Indian property during 
the upheaval in Afghanistan, I rejoice to say that I have receiVed DC) 
report of any 1088 C)f Inclian life. 

liz. Glra PraIa4 amp: May I know if there lIl"e any Englishmen left 
over in Afghauistan who desired to be evacuated, and, if so, whRt i.. t.heil" 
number? -

Sir DeDJI BraJ: There are no Englishmen left in Afghanistan. There 
were no Englishmen in Afghanistan at ,,11 except those either in the Lega. 
tion itself or ('mployed in ~ ti  with the evacllation. But, there are, 
of e ~  "en-rul Europ('llns left in Kabul. notsbly SOlllC fort..,· ~ ll1ll . 
some thirty Turks, Hlany Rusllians, and in addition some e ~i . 

Jlaulvi S&JJid .artUD Sab.eb Ba.had1l1': May I know, Sir, if it is a 
fact that" some Indians have been arrested there and thl'rc ur(' many more 
Indians who n€ subjected to many a hardship? 
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Sir DeIly. Bray: 1 lUll afraid we ure at a disadvantage; since the witb-
drllwal of His Majesty'8 Legat,ion, we are not in poll8es!lion of any certain. 
news ItS to what ill hllPpening in Kabul. 

Mr. Gay. Pruad Stagh: ~  I know if it ill in contemplation t,; take 
,any steps t.o evacuate those  Indians who are "till in Afghanistan? What; 
-arrangements are in contemplation? 

Sir Deay. Bra,: I han.' endcavOlJrl·d to explain tbat it is now i t i ~ 

to make IIny ueroplane arrangementR, and have endeavoured also to fiye 
my Honouruble friend to understand thut it lies withiI,1 the ~  of the 
Indians theml!elves to make some arrangements for their evacuation. The 
dbstaele provided by the snow on the passes is now removed. 

~. AlMlul"ye: My Honourable friend has referred to delicate negoti&-
tiqps with the Afghan e~ e t. May I know with wbat Afghan Gov-
ernment? 

eir D8DJs .,.: 1 l ~ e  tht I did not use the word A/gluJA 
Govenll11ent. I used l,he word Kabul ~ 1t .t. e de facto OV~

ment now in Kabul, negotiations with whom were perhaps the more delicate 
in that His Ma.jesty·s Government do not recognise it. 

Kr. J[. Ahmed: Do Government. propose to give facilities to Iud;"a 
going to Kabul or take sufficient st-eps to give aWFiance to the people who-
are in great hardship !lot Kabul? 

1Ir. . eII~  Does the Honourable Member waot to go there? I am 
I!ure the Fort."ign Secmtary will previtie aM iaeilmes. 

"Ir ~ ~.  ~. ,(J.aughter.) 

Ik . ....adea': liot even to ,Mr. Kabeer-ud-Din Ahmed? 

Sir DIIlJ' Br&y: No, Sir. 

UNSTARRED E IO ~ AND ANSWEUS. 

PRACTICE 0,. HO)l«EOPATH1' BY EMPLOYEES IN THE JJIPERIAL SBCIlBTAIllAT 

AND ARMY HUD'QUABTBBS. 

359. Bali Ohaudhury Xobammld. ImDaU )[baa: (a) Is it a fact that 
there nrC' n good many mt'll. in the Imperial Secretariat, 8S well 88 in the 

e e~ of thc A ~  Hcndqullrter,::. who regularly practise in Homreopathy 
like professionals? 

(b) If so. will Government plt>nse stat-e the number of such men in 
the "nri'-l11s Dl'partments. !:howing A i l t l~  t.he annual professional 
income of each? 

(c) Do G()Venllllcnt l'ncouragt' their !:crnUlts to cdnJ on such practice T 
Is su('h inronw ns!=c!;f;nblt' to incllme-tax? 

(d) Is it 1'('I'lI1issihlt· under tlH' Gowrnm£'nt Servants' Conduct Rules? 

(e) Is it a fart that ther£' Ilfll orders prohibiting Government servants 
from doing ogene," work on behAlf of J.ife Insurance Companies f 

(') If so, why is tlwr£' no such prohibition against pl'8Ctising medicine? 
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"1'he 1l0D0lllable lIr. J. 0Hnr: Infonnation has been called for and will 
"be supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

ABt~E O}' DEM.l'RRAGE ON 'l'RE BENOAL ANI) NORTH WESTERN RAlLWAY. 

,; 300. lIr . .A.mar Bath Dut: (a) With reference to the reply given to 
Illy unstarred question No. 530, on the 24th September, 1928, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state what action, if any, was taken in the matter 
(by the Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway? If no action has been 
",ta:\ren, why has it not? -

(b) Is it u fact that, on this Railway, the owners are made to pay 
demt.rrage, if t.hey fail to load or unload goods in or out of wagons in the 
time fixed by the Railway? 

. (c) Is it. t\ fact that the Railwa.y staff concerned were war'WlCl, 'by'issue 
of the Tl'Ilffic Ciruulnr No.9, in 1928, against their failure to realise 
demurrage for vehicles being detained for loading and unloading? 

(d) If so. do Government propose to take action ro have this' }Jrnetice 
• ~ti e  If not, why not? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: Inquiries are being nlade from the Agent" l~e al 

, and North Western Railway and on hearing from him, I will address the 
'Honourahle ~fe e  further. ' 

~ OBIA.L  FROIll STA'£lON SERVICE TELBGBAPliIsTS INMADBAS, 

.' 361_ Mr . .&mar BMb Batt: (a) With reference to the reply of the 
Government of India, OOmmunicated in their No. 15-P.' T. E., dated 
the 3rd December, 1928, to the Director General, Posts and Telegraph&, 
regarding the memorials submitted by the Station Semce telegraphists 
of Madras stating" that they regret that they are unable flo accede to their 
prayer ", will Government be pleased to state the ,reasollJ! for their regret 
and inability, both? ' .  : . 

(b) WiH Government be pleased to state whether there has been any 
distinction between Madras and other presidency towns in the pay of the 
telegraphists? If so, why? 

Mr. P. G. Bogen: (6) The Honourable Member is referred to part (h) of 
t ~ I~  given in tbis House on the 4th February, 1929, to Mr. :!ol.' M. 
J·;shi·s unstarred question No. rHO. 
(b) Yes. The pay has been fixed in each case with reference to local 

~ conditions. 

PAY 01' MEN IN TID G&liDAL AND OrRBll TBLlIIGBAPJI SBllVIC&8 IN BUJUU.. 
362. Mr. Amar Bath D1Itt: (a) With reference to the reply to question 

: No, tl67 (b) put-by U. Tok Kyi in the Assembly on the 18th e t~ e  

1928, will Government be pleased to state on what. basis the pll.\· hRs been 
, fixed for mm in the General and other services? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether there were any 
orders that the Station Service ~le a i t  should not claim house-rent 
allowance? 

(c) Will Government be pleaSed to state whether there are any orders 
that house-rent allowance for the General Service men will be increased 
',from time to time? 
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(tI} Will Government be pleased to state whether the General Berviee 
omen are incurring any extra expenditure by their transfer from one place 
.to another. and. if 80, bow 7 

1Ir. P. a. ,,81'1: (4) The reviaedscales of pay for all classes of Tele-
ppbjllts· and TelegraphMaate18 were fixed on the I'eCODlJDeIldaf of 
*Ge Telegraph Committee, l.92O. In the CaM of. Station Service ~1e

graphists, a further revision of their pay has recently been made by Gov-
ernmf'nt generally with reference to the revised scoles of pay introduced 
for the ordinary time-scale postal clerks in the respective localities. 
(b) Yes. This was based on the specific recommendation of the Tele-

. graph Committee. 1920, on the subject, which was accepted by ~
manto 
(e) No. Tberates are, however, liable to e~ i  as the necessity 

. arises. 

(d) Yes. 'They have to dismantle and set up a house at (lhort notice 
,and usually in expensive pla08ll. • 

- -
ENFOBCEMENT OF AGE LDlIT POB CBBTADf STATION SEitvtc. ~ .

~ ' 

383. JIr: Am&r]lath DuU: ,(a) Will Government b. pleased to state 
'whether they are aware of the fact that age restriction had not been 
impoped cn Station Service telegraphists who volunteered for the V. heat-
·stone Wireless Branch as operators? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the aftinnative, will Government be 
. '}>leased to state the reason for enforcing the age limit DOW? 

-Mr ••• G. Bopra: (0) Yes. 
(b) 'Ihe age-limit was relaxed 88 & special case as' the scheme was then 

in the experimental stage, but the ace. limit is .conaiderednece88ary in 
gcnel'll.l, "ecaubc young men learn wireleBB work more easily and the Dep,m... 
: ment has their services for longer periods after training. 

RlI8OLU'rJON8 PAS8BD BY TIiJI Au.-Ilmu. TIiiLmBAPH UlIIIOJr, MADJlAS 
BBoCll. 

3M. ·1Ir. ADw]lath Da": (;., Will Government be pleased to·date 
'whether they have received a copy of Resolutions passed at the meeijng of 
-the AU-India Telegraph Union, Madras Branch, submitted by Mr. A. 
Rangaswamy Iyengar, ~e e  Le i la~ e .Asaembly, as Chainnaa of the 
'meeting on the 19th December, 1lJ28? 

. <b) If the aDswer to part (II) be in iIle afiirmative, will Govenmielif; be 
pleased to state the 'decisions that have been arrived at on  each of . the 
:t'esolutions? v 

Iir.· P. a.Bogen: (a) Yes. 
(b) No decision has yet ee~ reached. 

RBSERVATJON OF CDIJ'aUN '.EBI;BGlUPH 'S!'A'J'IOJtS 'FORANGLO-b.-DL(NS 
4ND llmx.xs BBRBCTJV1:LY •. : 

. , , 

I:' 365. Kr. Amar,Kath :Du": (a) Wi,} Government be pleased to state 
,f they are awarE.' of the fRet tllllt cert·Rin dnt·ion!l m'e Tf'sE'rved ns !'uitRhle 

o 
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for Anglo-Indiana only and oertain stationa olassed as suitable for Indian&-
only? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the aftinnativ8, will Government be-
pleased to state the reasons for such reservation? 

1Ir. Po' G. BeIIU'8: (a) Assuming the.t the Honourable Member refers 
to the practice obtaining in the Posts and Telegraphs Department, tli~ 

allRwer is in the negative. 

(b) Doell not arise. 

QUALU'ICATIONS RKQUlBXD FOB. APPoINTJU:NT AS TELEG1LAPJII8T8. 

366. JIr • .AmR BMIl Du": Will Government be pleased to furnish· 
(1) the qualifications required from men for appointment as telegraphists. 
(2) the subjects they pass in at the entrance examination, (8) the nature 
of duties performed by them, and (4) the subjects in which they are-
examined annually at the time of increment, and also for the exa.mma.tiODo 
for the efficiency bar for, (i) General Service. (ii) Local Service, Rnd (iii) 
Station ~l vice,' If they are the same in all cases, will Governmt,nt be 
pleased to state the reasOns for the distinction in pay between the several' 
Services? 

Mr. P. G. Bogen: (1) and (2). A reference is invi\ed td the copy of-
the rules e a ~. the conditions of service, etc., of telegraphists which, 
will be sent to the Honourable Member. 

(3) The duties include the dealing with the receipt and transmission of-
messages by telegraph and all operations in connection therewith. 

(4) The subjects are practical'Iy the same in the case of General. 
Local and Station Service telegraphists and are given in the copy of the 
rules which will be furnished to the Honourable Member. The ditJerences-
in pay are due to the ditJerent COIlditions of service of General, Local anet 
Station Service telegraphists. 

PAY OF LoCAL AND STATION SERVICE TELEORAl'BISTS TBANSI"ElmED 

TO THE GBNlI:RAL ScALE. 

367. JIr.. .Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will Government be pleased to state-
whether they are aware of the fact that, in granting pay, the point·to-
point system was in force when telegraphists of the Local aDd Station-
service were transferred to the General scale before 1st January, 19281 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be· 
pleased to state the reasons for its abolition now in view of the fact that 
the duties are one and the same in all the cases 1 
Kr. P. G. Bopna: (a) The point-to-point system was in force prior f;(). 

the 1st June, 1927,. not lst January, 1928, 88 stated by the Honourable· 
lMember. 
(b) The system was abolished aEl it was contrary to statutory rules. 

GRAn OP ALLoWANCES TO ELBCTJUCAL SuPEBVlSOBB IN TELEoB.APB 
OFnCES IN PROPORTION TO THEm WOBX A.lQ']) RESPOlIt8JBILlTY. 

368. JIr • .AmR.MIl Dutt: (a) Will Government be pleased to state-
whether they are aware of the fact that the supervisOl'B of the electriaal 
branch have to perform (1) supervision of Baudot ~ a at  (2) super. 
vision of acC1..mulators and power plants, (8) Line and cable testing, (') 
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supervision of electric lights and fans, and (5) supervision of all technical 
arrangements in telegraph offiCeR? 

(b) Will Governn)fmt be pleased to state whether they are aware of the 
fact that the work of the Baudot supervisors is confined only to supervision 
of Baudot apparatus, and that the electrical supervisors are called to attend 
to the Baudot working when the Baudot supervisors are unable to rectify 
faults? 
(c) If the answer to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govern-

ment be pleased to state whether they will conRider the granting of in-
creased allowances to the electrical s\.pervisora proportionately in, consi-
deration of their work and responsibility? 

lIr. P. G ... en: (a) The supervision of Baudot 'Working is carried out 
by Baudot supervisors; the other duties referred to are entrusted to elec-
trical Blipervisol'Sl in small af&ces only. In large offices the various duti&l 
referred to are oanied out by various alIcials, not necessarily electrical 
supervisors. 

(b) Yes. but Baudot· supervisors trained in the office of the Electrical 
Engineel'-in-Chief p08seS9 the qualifications necessary to e ~ defects 
that may occur in the Baudot apparatus, and it is only in exceptional cases 
that they have to seek the assistance of electrical supervisol'S. 
(e) No, because the wperior technical qualifications of electrical super-

visors nre already recognised by the grant of a scale of pay superior to 
that drawn by Baudot supervisors. 

Il'fTllODUCTIOl'f OF AN ExAIDNATIOl'f FOll PBOJlOTIOl'f 'J'O TBB 21m DIvtsJOl'f 
IN TBB TRAFnC BllANCB OF TBB TBLJOllA.PB DBPA.ll'TJONT. 

869. lIr • .&mar .ath DuU: With reference to the reply to question 
No. 185 (b) given in the Assembly on the 4th September, 1928. regarding 
the' introduction of an examination for promotion to second division, will 
Govemment be pleased to state the decision that has been arrived at? 

The BoDoarable SIr Bh..,...... .• ath JrHra: No decision has yet been 
. .-eaehed. 

NUJlBD OF IlmIAN8, DGLO-htDIANS Al'fD EulloPllAl'S IN CBaTADf 
CLAsns IN TBB TzLEOllAl"H DJ:p All'l'llDT. 

870. 1Ir. Amar ••• DaM: (1) Will Government be pleased to furnish: 
(4) The number of Indians, (b) the number of Anglo-Indians, anel 

(0) Europeans in the Government Telegraph Department; OIl 
the lBt March, 1929. under the ~ i  classes: 

Superior Tm/fic BrA"ol. 
1. First Division. 2. Second Division. 

De"...ty Buperl"tetllle"u. 
1. First Grade. 2. Second Grade. 

'l'eugrapl MlJlfeTl. 

1. Loea1 Scale. 2. Station Scale. 8. General ScaJe 

TeZegt'apli.t.. -
I. Loea1 Scale. 2. Station Scale. 8. General Bcale. 

at 
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Engineering Bra"·ch. 

Divi8ionaZ Enginc8T8. 

(a) Junior. (b) Senior. 

A"idant EngiMcra. 

Deputy A88istant Engineer·B. 

1st class; 2nd class. 

Engineering Supervisor •. 

Electrical Branch. 
(a) Senior Electriciaft •• 
(b) Junior Electricia",. 
(c) A •• idant Electricitlftl. 
(d) Deputy A.8iBtant Electrioiaftl. 
(e) Elef}triC4l Bupe",isor •. 

"Wirele •• B.,anch. 
(a) Divi8ional Engineera. 
(b) A8BiBtant Di"iaionaZ Engineer •. 
(c) Deputy A88iatant E .. giMer •. 
(d) Wirele •• Civil Bert1ice Operator •. 
(e) Wire Ie .. Wheatatmae Operator •. 

[22ND MAlt. 1929. 

(2) Will Government be pleased tQ state whether the officers mentioned 
under Wireless Branch (a), (b) and (c):have all passed the required techni· 
cal examinations 1, 

(3) If the answer to part (2) be in the neg,.tive, will Government be 
pleased to state the number of such officers that have not succeeded in the 
above examinations? 

Mr. P. G. Bogen: An attempt is being blade to oollect the informa-
tion wanted by the Honourable Member and the result will be communi-
eated to him in due course. 

B ~ OJ!' AliSWQ GlVBN.lJY GoVJ:BliKENT ~ .AB I  PAY OJ!' 
.' STA1!'J"OJ' TJIB BmiG'AL AND NOBTB-WESTlI:BN RAlLWAY,' 

371. Kr. Amar .ath Du": Will Government be pleased to state if 
the facts in the reply given to my 1JJlBtarred question No. 629 in ·the 
Legislative Assembly on the 24th September, 1928, are the same as wae 
-stated-in the letter of the Agent of the Ber;agal:and NOI!th-W.tem IWlway, 
No. 40 of 27th February, 1921? If not, will Government be pleased to 
.state whether the reply referred to above is .correct 1 If the answer be in 
the negative, who is l'eSponsible for such incorrect answers? 

Kr. P. B.. :Rau: The facts stated in the reply to the Honourable Mem-
ber's question referred to are correct a·nd Government have nothing to add 
to it. 

RECOGNITION BY TRB AGlIINT, BENGAL.AND NORTH·WESTERN RAILWAY, 

OJ' A UNION Rln'BESENTING TIll: EKPLoYBES.OJ!' TJU.T RAlLWAY. 

372. Kr . .Ama.r lfatb Dutt: With reference to the reply given to Mr. 
N. M. Joshi's starred question No. 267, in the last Simla session of the 
Legislative Assembly, will Government. be pleased to state whether the 
observation con.ed in their reply was. brought to the notice of the 
Agent, Bengal and North Western Railway? If so, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the Agent acts accordingly? 
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Mr. P ••• Bau: The answer to the first part of the question is in the 
affirmative. The Government have no  reason to believe that the Agent 
i. not following their instructions. 

STA'fEMENT OF BUSINESS. • 
'1'he JIoDourable Mr. I. ~ (Leader ,of the House): With your ~ . 

mission, Sir, I desire to make a statement about the probable COUl'8e of 
business dUring the next week and therea.fter. As Honourable Members 
are aware, the business which Government desire to conclude before the-
end of the Session consists of the Finance Bill, the Pul:lic Safety Bur 
and the Trade Dii!&'utes Bill. The days sO far allotted for Government 
business next,week are the 26th, the 27\11 and the 28th. I understand. 
SIr, that it is your intention that the House should not sit on Tuesday the-
26th as that day has been gazetted a holiday under the N egotiabie-
b.strument.s Act for the Delhi Province. Friday the 29th and Saturday 
the 30th are also gazetted holidays on account of E~  but Government 
will be willing to sit on Saturday the 30th if you, Sir, are prepared 8(> 
to direct ..... 

Kr. Pruldent: Is that a gazetted holiday? 

'!he JlOIlCJUr&ble Mr. I. Orenr: I understand 80, Sir. In that event 
the House will sit on Wednesday the 27th, ThurSday the 28th, and Satur-
day the SOth, for the disposal. of Govenu:nent legislation, and in the event 
of the Government meal'ures, whioh I have already named, not being 
passed by that date, it will be ncceBBary for Government to ask you" Sir, 
to direct that the House shall Bit in the f ll ~ week beginning the 1st 
:April for as many doys as may be necessary for' the completion of Govern-
ment businefB. 

In addition to the legislative busine., which I have mentioned, there 
are. three. motions involving elections. These are: 

(1) on behalf of the Education, Health and. Lands Department for 
.the election of a pane} from which the members of the Stand-
ing Committee to advise on questions relating to emigration 
will be nominated.: . 

(2) on behalf of the Industries and Labour Department to elect a 
panel from which the members of the manding Committee-
to advise that Department on Roads riI be nominated; 

(8) on behalf of the ·Education, Health and Lands Department to. 
elect two mElllllbers to sit on the Governing Body of the-
Central· Council of Agricultural Research. . 

It is proposed that these should be put on the Lisb of Business for W{!'lncs-
day. the 27th March. 

Mr. ADwar-al-Aslm: I may inform you, Sir, that the All-India Muslim 
League will be sitting on the 90th and slst March and it will be dillieult 
for many of liS to attend the Assembly on those days. 

Ib. ..... \c I will not sit OIl the S1st . 

•• ••• a1;.ADD: The Honourable Member . mentioned the t ~ 

1Ir. PnIIdeD\: I will consider the objlilCtion. 



THE INDIAN FINANCE BILI-con'ci. 

m. PnIidaD\: The House will now resume further OODBideration of the 
Finance Bili, clWSe by clause: 

The qUest.iOll is that clause 2 stllnd part of the Bill. 

1Ir. O. Dural8waml £lpDpr (Madras ceded districts and Ohittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, last evening I was submitting to this 
HOUBd ml authorities for proving the position that cattle require a suffi-
cient supply of salt. Perhaps, Sir, an elementary proposition like" that 
would not have required authorities that I am quoting, and in fact aD 
&BriculturisL of this country would laugh at me if I told him that I was 
putting authorities before this, House to prove that cattle require salt. 
But, Sir, if I tell him that Honourable Members of this House are more 
8t"quainted with motor Clirs than with cattle, he will be satisfied that 
there was need for the authorities being quot.oo. But I advance a stronger 
argwnent than that as to why I quote authorities. 

Sir, thA Royal Corwnission on Agriculture has produced a big volume 
of over a thousand pages after holding long inquiries, and it cost more 
than Rs. 2 lakhs, I suppose, of the taxpayer's money for that commission; 
and yet, throughout that .big volume, I do· not see one word atated any-
where that cattle require salt and that salt must be supplied in larRe 
quantIties for keeping up the healtb of cattle. In that big volume, salt 
sneaked in in Appendix IV at page 697, when an inquiry was mude in 
a ,'ery insigni1icant village called A a a all~ and an agriculturist there 
stated that he was supplying 1/82 Ibs. per head per dRy to oattle. That. 
is the onlv mention of it which we find in that entire volume of the 
Royal COJDmission's 'Report on Agriculture; and I take my stAnd on that 
for calculating what is neoeBABry for cattle per head, if salt will be supplied 
by the ao,·emment. But. Sir, whether the salt is supplied by the.Govem-
ment or not, I am sure of ,this much, that whatever salt you are able 
to spAre for human bein«s. the ~ lt i t ill prepared to. share that 
with his cattle and make both himself and the cattle under·fed in salt. 
At thp. rllte tha.t is given in Appendix IV it oomea to 22i Ibs. per bead 
of cattlE' per :vear. Now. I ask the Honourable the Finance Member wbe-
ther the O i ~  made for production Rnd distribution of BaIt j... this 
conntTv ltlll f ~ a ~ provision a.t all for Ralt hein!!, slJ!lplipd to cnttlp. Rir. I 
will give ~  BOrne figureR elati ~ to the cattle in this country. r take the 
figures from thp. ~e t nf thp. Royal C'Amtmisllinn on Amicnlt1trP.. CRttle 
and l:l1ifRJoes 151 ·miIlions, sheep snd qoRb f¥.!.!'i mnlinns. bOrRes, m11lea 
and Ilonlrevp. 3'2 miJIions and camels ·5 millions. These are figures for 
"British India. In the Sta.tes: 

('..attle 38 miDlODe. 

Sheep and ~te . !16' .. 

Horses and dODkeys I minton. 

Camel" ! laklt. 82,000. 

Roughly, therefore, it oomes to over t75 mflliODs to be ~tie  'for. 
Now, Sir. I ask what ill the pmvision that we ean mllke for the catjle, 
and at what rate, leaving alone mules. and donkeys, leaving alone '8180 

(2380)· '. 
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:Sheep and goats? U you want to provide for the big cattle alone, we are 
_till left with 178 millions of cattle. And, Sir, I have calculated on tIw 
basis which is given in an insignificant corner of Appendix IV to the 
Report tiD the Royal Agricultural Commission, that at least 221 lbs. of-
fiult per he,d of cattle is necessary per year. But I am quite prepared 
.to forego even more than half, if the Government is prepared to supply 
at least at the rate of ]0 lbs. per head of cattle, which means 1,780 
millions lbs. per ~ea . That, Sir, will give at least 22i crores of maunds 
as being necessary for that supply, but if you give the proper quantity 
that is Rtated, i.e., 20 pounds per head, you will have to supply 45 ClOIM 
d maun,ls of salt per year, wherus the provision made in this budget is 
fl)r mol'C than 6 maunds of salt, which the human beings themselves require 
at the most modest rate of 15 or 16 lbs. per head. Is it not· a fact, 
therefore, that you are driving the agriculturist to forego one-half of his 
'salt Bnd give it to his cattle? 

Now, Sir, there is yet a third item which requires salt, and that is 
the agricultural manure. For this also, Sir, I will guote one or two authe-
ntiC's. In preparing a proper agrioultural manure, salt goes in for aeveraI 
purposes. It contains gennioidal properties and is useful to the farmer, 
the planter the fiorist and the market gardener. The coffee planter uses it 
:asainsfi t'offee ~ pest. It is a good tonic for plant life. J..eibig found 
thnt the produce increased even by 120 per cent. when fait was mixed 
with ammoniacal manures, and my Honourable friend the Finanee Member, 
who· wants improVed methods of cultivation, will remember that state-
ment. Mr. Robertson, appointed to report on the Coimbatore Agri-
'Cultural conditions, says: 

"In inland countriee ..at i. a great manure. Sea breeze gives salt. for coastal Jande 
at. 300 lb.. of salt per acre. In England fiOO lbs.·of salt. per acre are applied with every 
manure for eeveral kiDds of cultivation. Salt destroys weede." 

'These are the observations which I have taken from Mr. Robertson. 
Again, I may be asked by some Honourable Member or by you, Sir, to 
what aat,e that sta.tement relates. That date, Sir, is 1871. I cannot 
think the.t the conditions have chapged since then SO CQD8iderably as to 
·do away with the necessity of salt. But, Sir, I am unable t.() quote one 
s)'!npathet.ic pasBRge within the last two decades from any Englishman. 
and if I have to resort to any quotations or authorities from Englishman. 
1 must refer to that race of Englishmen who lived 2 or 8 decades ago. 
'Tllf1t ,""oe is hecoming extinct, and I am unabla to quote, within the last 
two or three decades, any Englishman who .has a sympathetic word to ., 
in regard to agricultural conditions of this country. M-anure, therefore. 
requires salt. I would ask why thE' Members of the Doyal Agrioultural 

~ia i  entirely ignored this aspect. also. Before the }loyal Com-
mission on ARrioulture, the question of the prohibition of export of manures 
from this oountry was very much pressed, and, even then, they did not 
want to go into tlie question of how far salt is a necess!lry inR1"9dient of 
good manure. Buti what did the Agricultural Commission do' With 
thp,ir peculiar frame of mind, they did not even recommend the export duties 
being ]('!Tle.l on the manureA of thiR enuntrv. Tho matter WBS nressed 
lltrongly ~I e them by witnesses. that there must .be 8 total prohibition 
'Of exports 01 ~  manures, and if the Boyal Commission. had sytnl>atheti-
~ally viewed that matter, salt, which' is neeeBl.!ary as an i ~it ~ of 
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these nllUlures, would have occupied their attention also. Year aft .... 
year, Sir, the figures of exports of manures are swelling. 

11_. 
The e ~ TIIlue of (Animal boaeI) _we ill 1917-18 
oame to 

In 1826-27 .,; 

ID 1917-18 

ID 1926·27 

IIr 1817-18 

III 1828-17 

70,93,000 

2,62,'8,000 

8,12,19,000 

10,08, 7',000 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken b, 
Mr. Jamnadas M. l Ia ~a.  

Now, Sir. in the beginning, when the Royal CowmiBBion's l~ t. \'V .. 

rubliahed in this country, I found, simultaneously with the publicat.ion. 
of it, some reviews made, sorne unfawurable remarks passed, by 1IOme 
persons on the recommendations_ I ~ t that they had hRrdly had' 
time even to count the pages of the Reporl;, and I t 1 ~ they had ~ 

based their remarks on .the abridged Report, and I condemned such remarks. . 
in my articles in the Hitadu-and 8aid that the 'writers should have more-· 
patiently gone ~  the whole Report and then passed their e t~ 

:But, Sir, whal; did I gain after going through the whole volumes? I found' 
that those who had made adverse remarks, even without going throuRh 
the ~ l l e . were wiser, and that 1 was in the same position as before_ 
We have Dot got any sympathe\ic recommend9tions. 

NoW', Sir, the acreage under cultivot.ion in this countTy comes to 
300 millions. Excluding a third of it as receiving coastal benefit 8.s stated 
bv J.fr. Robertson, we have at least 200 million '&Cres under cult.ivation,. 
aDd even if you grant not 600 Ibs. per acre hut only one maund or 82 lbs. 
per acre, you· win hat'e to supply at least to Ol"Ores of maunds of wt_ 
Now, whr.t do an these things come to? So far as human beings arc 
concerned., we have to supply. at least 51 crores, cattle 45 crol"eS or 221 
orores, Agriculture 00 crores. Now; Sir, a real, substantial supply of 
salt that, is necessary for this country win be 70 C1'Ores of maunds of 
salt per yea]!. Instead of ~t you are not producing even 7 crares of 
maunda. Am 1 not justified in saying that tbis Government is not SymPll-
'!.betie after all theae figurel!? Now, Sir, what is done in England? llt 
Englan,l 42 mDIioDS of people are supplied at· tbe mte of 45 lbs. per head, 
of whWb they uae 15 !be. for theIDSe]ves· -ana the remaining 30 Ibs. lor 

agricultme anel inclustries. The whole procluction comes to 
It Nootr. nearly 3. crores and for a country like this. should it not be 
at JeMt 18 erores even accoMinjt to the arithmetical. ~ ti  r asTE. 
what· is this-Government cl0ing in the matter of proclucing anel supplying 
for . consumption ia this country oa proper quantity of salt? Now. tlar 
ii~  'are astonishing. In 1921-22 the salt tax stood nt Rs. 1-4.0. as' 
at preee1lt. Th", income got by tlte Govemment was just. Rs. 1l.:W. R7.R48. 
In.1929-80 the estimate tlial is mue bv the Honourab1e the FinRnae-
Member is again ·RiI. 6,84,64,000, bRl'ely °a difference of B·II. 00,000' after 
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& lapse of nine years. Then evidently the Government knows that the popu-
lation has not; inereoaed during the lut nine yU1"6. I have given you the 
figure for tae yeRr following the lalt eenaU8 of 19'.,11 and the revenue just 
staud. the SaIne. That means that the same quantity of Balt is being 
supplied. If the population has increased, the quantity has been divided 
among ItseJr. If the population h88 not increased, I say it is due to the 
WlUlt of supply of proper quantity of salt for the up-keep of the health 
of the fJ'.:JopJe. From 1001 to 1911 there waR an increase of population of. 
l'!U8 7 »I'r cent.; but from 1911 to 1921 the increase of population was 
only pltll 2 per cent.; "nd I do not know whether, when we...take the nest 
censuK in 1931, it will be any plu. or even a minus. Therefore. I do thiuk . 
that Government must pay their serious attent.on to the proper supply at' 
salt for men, for 'cattle and for apiculture. If they really want that 
men shoultl keep up good health, if they want that the cattle are to keep 
up good health, if they want tha.t improved methods of agriculture must 
be j'ntrodo.lced and that the agriculturiats must ~if that be thfl 
idea of Government, then I thiuk they must pay more serioua attentioo 
to the matter than  they are doing today. 

Now, Sil', what ir; the couse of there being no incl'f:ase in the con· 
sumption of salt? The high prices at which tbey are sold eXplain it. 
I will ghe you a few figures of 1927. In Madras the retail price ranged 
from Rs.1-9·0 to Rs. 2·9-0 per maund; in Bombay and Sind, RB. 2 to 
Rs. 8·5·0; in Bengal, Bs. 2-9-0 to Re. 5; in the rnited Provinces, Re. 2-2-(). 
to Its. 5-8-0; in the Punjab, Rs. 2-4-0 to RB. 2-9-0; in Burma, Re. 8-5-0 
to Rs. 5-1.0; in Bihar nod 0ri888, Rs. 8-1-0 to Rs. 4; in the Central Pr0-
vinces. Rs. 2-9-0 to Re. 8-6-0; and hi Assam, Rs. 8-4-0 to Ra. 5. '!'bese 
are, after nil, figures of t.he headquarters of'the provinces and districts, 
because ~  find that the figures which are given there come from the 
district headquarters, such 88, BeUary, Kurnool. Anantapur, aod so on. 
If you go still further into the interior, people there will have to pay JD.QI'8, 
nnd what does ~.i  come to? It is 1,200 per cent. up to 4,000 per ~t. 
of the Bciual cost of the production of salt. ~ you imagine any other 
commoclity produced which i8 80ld at 4,000 per oent., or even I," per 
cent. of the setunl cost of that commodity, and that, a commodity which 
i. 80 absolutely ~aae tial for the upkeep of men and animal.? Now, Sir, 
Mr" J. Geddis.. of tho Be1lR31 Civ.il Berv.ice, deposed before the 18'71 8eleet; 
Committee R« fonows ~ 

"1'he cost of _It i. an ordiruuy thing to apeak about. Any IUltive whlllle reeoDection 
goee any time back WI'I alway. ten )'011 Rbout the illCl'Hle in the ..tt duty .. onP of 
tile hard thinc-. I i.ariae that in the time of the Nabob of B.tpl it _ Bl ,.. 
1lIIlt. of the 1Wimt ~ to lIu .............. aDd ~ per _t.., that. .. cloa.bI •• to BiJuIa 
CIIIIftDIen. Now, ~ the rate per ceDt-. on prim. co.t of salt, as Bet clown. fqr 
aample, in the figures In the Calcutta Serial and comparin!( ~. leffing pMa' of salt, 
MId the rate of GOvertlJllf'nt duty, ,..". find. tRxation, , think. of 'I'lO per cent," 

Now, the history of. the salt tax in Bengal is ,. very long and sad 'tale. 
and I· do not propose to f(O into that history at aJl. BDw the &emmt. of· 
the But India Company were allowed to loot Be~l for their own benefit 
W!ill all stated by my HODOUl'Ilble friend Pnndit Nilakanthll D8B yesterda.\"". 
nut somehow or other, by collusion or by fraud, "'e Company'. servant. 
allO\\'ed the English manufacturer of. salt to take poliHIe8sion. of. Bengal 
ea.tirely. But not satia6ed with that, they wanted to proceed ~ l  
ll~Il  and Bombay al~. e~. an attempt made ,t.oinnde Maibu:: 
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: and oust the Madras salt; however black it might be, however di.rty iii 
. might be. Even that was sought to be ousted by the Cheshire merchants, 
and we find that the force of the British capitalist, the British ma.nu-
faeturer ~ so much, that the Government had to pass a Resolution, No. 
·930, in the iHome Department at Fort William on the 6th May, 1859. 
The despatch was as follows: 

"From thiB nview of the existing! state of the salt tax in India it appeal'lI that, 
. while the inhabitanta of Bengal and Bihar and North Weat, Province up to Allahabad 
-)1&7 a duty of ~ 2-8-0 a maund ,on. the lilt. which they conanme, and whUe tb. 
-people of t.he Punjab, east of the Indus and the people of the United Provinces weat 
of Allababad pay a duty of Rs. 2 and Re. 1-14-0, the inhabitants of the Maclru 
Presideocy pay a duty of fourteen annu and thOlMl of Bombay a duty of annall twelve 
, a maund. It -.. therefore to His ExcelleDcy in Council that the people of Madras 
..ad Bombay. may fairly be called upon t.o oontzibute to the public revenue in tbe 
, .m.pe of a tu: upoD salt lOIIlewhat more than  they do now." 

Rut in those days there was a little bit of parochial patriotism on the 
pnrt of ('TOvernments of provinces, and in 80 reply, written on the 10th 
June, 1859. Sir Charles Trevelyan wrote in his minute: 

"The ¥It, tax ia in the nature of a poD tu and it. is already 10 heavy that the 
labonrin; 'JIopulation, who form the bulk of the COll8UJllers, and ccmsequenUy of the 
'&upayers, we 1UUIble to provide a saflicient supply for thfllllll8lvea and their families . 
.. So lDuch cIoea the productiveneae of thia tax depend upon the OODlRUDption of salt 
.. extenaing to the ~ body of the pecple, that the best. financial arrangement. would 
be 'to lower the tax. After the .great increue in cultivation, which haa been the result. 
-of lowerin!{ oar former eX1ll!llllive land tax, it can never again he said tbat An,lo-
Indillil rewoue is DOt capable bf in_ by tbat pJ'OC8llll of OODBlIDIption by climimllb-
jug Ule rate of taxation which bas led to such happy financial and lIOcial conaequencea 
in England. Instead. therefore, of exhaueting our ingenuity in devising DeW taxes 
,BDd nriliog new Ioa&., I J'8C!'IIDIDeDd that we apply ourselves in eerious &Ober ea.meat 
to redllCing expeadital'e, lDany large items of which are capable of beiDg immediately 
acted ~ •• 

How I ",il!h that Sir Charles Trevelyan ~ e here to repeat the same 
words today! Will the Honourable the Finance Member imbibe this 
spirit and foJ]ow it up in his regime here as the Finance Member of this 
. country? 

Sir,· having tabled an amendment to reduce the salt tax on Indian 
salt to 8 annas, and retain the dubv of 1-4-0 on the imported salt, I should 
like to make my position clear from two points. It is not out of any 
revenge against Bengal that I want that Rt!. 1-4-0 should he retained. It 
is on the t e~  of the report of the Central Board of Revenue, which 
. has recently refused to refer this question to the Tariff Board, that I base 
my claim. They say that the Bengal people wm not complain, whatever 
may be the cheapness of the salt elsewhere. The cheapness of the &alii 
elsewhere will not a.!eet, in the least, the consumption of imported salt 
in Bengal. It will remain unaBeeted. Therefore, if they. are satisfiecl 
with that, they should not gmdge some cheaper salt being given in other 
parts 01 India. Secondly, Sir, when I say that the salt tax should be re-
'duced to 8 annas, I must make it clear that, even if it be 8 a.nnae, or 
even one pie, I will eonsider the subject. from . the point of view of 
national sentiment, a hfrmiliation. but I propose it for this year n.s 8 ftrai 
step towanls the total abolition of the salt tax altogether from the pagea 
-« Inctian finance. It is wdth that view, and with that goal in view, thati 
-1 have put down the reduction to 8 annaB, and in reducing it to 8 anD_ 



I am supported by the authority of Dr. Paranjpye in the Taut.ion Inquiry 
-COmmittee. He said that nothing more tban Et &IlD88 per maund should 
'be the ordinary salt duty in this country_If. at my t.ime. the emergeD-
-cies of the Government reqtAired it they qht raise it for a temporary 
purpose, but ord·inarily, the duty em salt must not exceed 8 &DD88, 8Ild 1 
have taken that view of the matter for the present. Now. Sir. let; me 
-explain-I attempted to explain yesterday, but somehow stopped in the 
middle of it-the fullest significance of the amendment which I have 
given notice of. I wanted to explain it yesterday when I waa dealiDg 
with the provisions of the Indian Salt Act, but somehow I W8& carDed 
away to SODle other subject, till I dropped it in the middle. As I pointed 
out yesterday, the provisions of sectioo 7 of the Indian Salt Act give 
three powers to the Governor General in Council, one imposition of al~ 

tax, secondly reducing the salt tax. BDd thirdly remitting the salt to. 
-or any portion of it. As I stated yesterday, these three tenns in law hu 
·each its own significance. and I am sure tbe Honourable the Law Mem-
ber, sitting by the side of the Fin8DCe Member, will bear testimony to 
the fact that a Statute does not contain superftuous words. does not COD-
tain a word which has not its own significance. 

'!'he HODOurable Sir BlOjendra JmMr (Law Member): It ought not to. 

Mr. o. D1IraiB1ra1DJ AJraapr: I a.ceept that stat{'1llent_ What I ea.y 
is, unless the Honourable the Law Member today finds fault with the fram-
«s of the Indian Salt Act of that time for having introduced words which 
·i)ught not to have been introduced, I should think that the framen of 
the law then had as much attention paid to this necessary consequence of 
introducing words in the Statute as the Law Member does today. They 
were as inuch familiar with the interpretation of Statutes, I presume, as 
the Honourable the T.aw Member today. Now, I say, there are three 
words-impose taxes, reduce the t-ax and remit the tax. Now, the word 
. "remission," which I am using, means that the Government remits a 
portion of it. In other words, Rs. 1-.-0 will be the tax which i9 fixed by 
-tbe present Finance Bill, but at the S8me time it is open to His Excel-
lency th(· Governor Generall in Ol~ il  under rules made unclei' thAt very 
same section, to remit a portion of it, and I ask 12 aDDaa to be remit-
Ited. In effect it (lomes to this-,-you pay me 1-4-0. I give back 12 
-annss. In other WordR I will take 8 8nnas, but. in mv book, i~ will be 
shown as 1-4-0 leviable and 12 a.nn88 remitted 8S a matter of grooe under 
·that rule, snd the amount collect-eci 8 annas. I put it in that form, aDd 
·1 make no secret of mv intention in the matter, because we have UD-
fortunatf'ly to consider another Act along with the Indian. Salt Act, aDd 
:that is the Indian Tariff Act. Under the Indian Tarift Act, Art. 35. we 
"find that duty to be levied OIl salt imported by sea. is the same as the 
rate at whioh tmrise duty is for the time being leviable on salt mau.ufao-_-8 in the ~la ea where the import takes place. This has been always 
.pplied for the purpose of equalising the excise duty and the import duty 
"OIl salt imported by'sea, and that waa evidently a protection., not for our 
fndian induatry, but a protection for the English industry. In order thd 
the English industry of salt I1l&Y not suffer, we are naked to pay the same 
,duty upon salt manufactured in this country. Now, Sir, be that aa it 
may. my 'Point now is that, where foreign imported salt haa not made 
:its headway let sc:.ne relief be granted to the poor people and Jet the 
!l*>ple who do not complain about it pay the tar. Then the  tax which 
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will be leviable will have to be distinguished from. the tax actually levied, •. 
'l'berefore the leviable duty will be 1-4-0 per maund and that will be the-
b'asis for the interpretation 01 article 35 of the Indian Tariff Aot, and il)r 
pW!poses of other salt manufactured and. produced and consumed in other 
parts of British India, I think the relief will be considerable. and the· 
Government may ver.y well give that relief. Now, in 1924. I think, in 
order to ren1O"\'e this inseparable association between the Indian Tariff: 
Act, article 35. and section 7 of the Indian Salt Act, the interdependence-
or inseparable wedding. shall I call it. I framed two draft amendments. 
one to the Indian Salt Act and another to the Indian Tariff Act, and. 
when I sent up those Bills to the Government of India for sanction, sane-· 
tion was withheld. and therefore I could not bring before this House· 
those two Bills for which sanction was necessary. Now let it not be 
taken that this is a device ~  I have adopted in order to give eflect 
to. my own two amendments. I have put it at the mercy of the Govern-
ment, to levy the tax at 1-4-0 and to remit 12 &nllas for the sake of relief' 
to the poor. This does not clash with either of these enactments. If-
you read clause 2 of the Bill. along with this amendment. it will give the 
power to this Government to impose 1-4-0 per maund, and under the pro-
viso I have put in people will be benefited to the enent of 12 annas. I. 
therefore expect the Governuient not to make hair splitting distinctions. 
not to come forward with technicalities. but, on the other hand. to take 
my amendments in the spirit in which I have placed them before the 
House, and give effect to them in a broad and magnanimous spirit, 80· 
that they can find their way to help the 'Poor people. 

Now, Sir, the Salt Act and the Tarifl Act require, in my opinion, some-· 
amendments of some improvement.s. The Indian -Tarifl Aot says that. 
the import duty shall be: 
"The rate at. which excise duty is for the time b!!ng leviable on salt manufac..'turelto 

in the place where the import takes place," 

As salt is not manufactured in Bengal the importers may plead that no-
duty is leviable on the imported salt. Let the two Acts be revised andt 
let there be no i t~ e e e e. 

Now, Sir, it will be pleaded, I am sure, that there will be considerable-
loss of revenue if the salt tax is reduced_ I only give rough figures. I 
am never an expert in giving correct figures by calculations, because, long' 
ago, even in my school da.ys; I was never good at arithmetic. (Laugbter.)· 
Out of Rs. 6,84,64,000, imported salt duty will give you 1 crore and 80· 
lakhs, a.nd giving effect to the amendment which I have proposed, will 
give you 2t crores, and there may be a loss of 8 or 31 crores, but if, 
according to my appeal you increase the production of salt and make it 
available in larger quantities, surely it ought to be possible for you to· 
produce 6i crores more in order to supply the requirements of cattlelloDd 
agriculture_ If that is done, the revenue will not ~ lost, and it will give 
additional. employment to labour, additional encouragement, and' &leo. 
health to 'People, ca.ttle and agrinulture, and at the same time make up· 
yoUr revenue. 

I do not propose to be able to point out to the Honourable the Finance 
Member how he can make both ends meet. IDs predecessor found it of no-
moment·to find the money for the Lee Commission concessions. Willi nM. 
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"this Finance Member see his way to finding the money, if there be any 
l'eal loss by giv.ing effect to the amendment I propose? He can retrench 
·<cxpenditure, overhaul the Tariff Act and charge R higher duty on luxuries 
~  t.hings which. nre now escaping free or with a light tnx. Let him put 
~1 tux on foreign w.ine, for instance. 

The Taxation O l~ttee also made some suggestions as to substitu-
ilion of some existing tn.xcs by new ones. I don't agree with the order 
.-of precedence iu their suggelltions. I have a quarrel mith my friend, Dr. 
Hyder, \Vho was in both t~ tplac.es---1'axution Inquiry Committee and 
Linlithgow Commission, and did not deal properly with the question of 
salt. I gave him It warning yesterday to be in the House. These are 
various sUggestions placed before Government, anyone of which, if adopt-
-ed, will· sUTel.v give relief to the poor. I, therefore, Sir, request a.1l sec-
·tions of this House to help the· poor man. To the rich men particularly 
I would give n warning, that if they do not co-operate in the redlAction of 
the salt tli~  their behaviour will always be construed to mean that this 
is a rich man's House, not a poor mau's House, and that evidence haa 
not been wanting, that they do not sympathise with the poor. Sir 
George Rainy ra.ised the import duty on yarn in order to benefit· 00 Bpin-
ning mills in the Bombay Presidency, which cause considerable lOBS -to 
·"l'!ix million handloom weavers. All that was.dorie at. the request of the 
rich people. I ask the rich people not to co-operate with them but; to 
see that the poor man's SI1U was 111so provided for by their voting on the 
·reduction of the salt t.ax. 

Sir, one gentleman, the Revd. Dr. ·Wilson, once made serious a.llega-
-tions: 

"The increue in the _It tax is e e ~ by the higher c18II8eB in order to 
-evade t.he burden of the inClOlDe taL" 

l'hat is the charge that was lwd before a Seleet . ~ttee in Parlia-
ment. I ask the rich people to take a note of it and see that they do not 
lay themselves open to slich a" charge any longer. 

To the Go,remmoot I win give one warning. The fact that, for so 
. long they have boon refusing to . talce into ·considera.tion the difficulties a.nd 
-hardships of the. poor and have immortalised· the salt tax, should 111M; be 
·8 gioUnd why they should stilt. perpetuate it~ I appeal in the words of 
. Lord Dalhottlri.e: 
"The GoverlUl;leut, in IPY opinion, l ~ ·far I8sa ashamed of ~ f B i.~ ~at 

-they liave comDlltted a blunder than of abOWlJlg rebletance to remedy an· IDJustllle 
_feat they should, at the··_ time, .be CODvicted of having .previonaly blundered." 

Tha.t. -is the sta.tement of Lord Dalhousi.e. I ask you to Uke wamiDg. 
·to correct the blunder of the past, and to give relief 10 th& poor without 
sny further delay. ." 

. ~  Sir, ,,'bat has England been doing with' reference to salt? 
v,'1mt WIlS the position in the seventeenth century, nnmely, from ]700 t{) 
17501 It \\·88 in a very sorry predicatnent as e ~ salt: IqlK·te fn?m 
Gibbon 's i t ~  of Englund: . 
"Auothel' minel'Jll which is very abundaat in England, especially inWorcestershil-e 

and Chpshire was at this period. hardly ,utilised.. Salt .WAR a necessary Of life to ·the 
·English householder for he had· t() salt his meat :for the winter; bat he did !lOt know 
·how W IUwe it himself and either .got it imported from ~t  West FraJ;lC8 or. contentt-d 
ltimselfwiih :the inferwl' a.l·tic1a evaporated on the _coaat. until. the end of the 
:-venteenU1 (,,elltury." t 
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They were depending on France. Subsequently they found out &. 

method of manufacturing salt. Did they impose a salt duty on the ·salt, 
manufactured in England? They. gave an abundant supply of 45 pounds. 
per head. They ha've also been exporting their salt and sending it to. 
Bengal. Have they levied a duty in England? Why then should another' 
course be adopted so far as India is concerned? Are you sure that India. 
a ~ be self·sufficient? On the contrary India is self-sufficient and will 
also be able, like England. to export its salt to other countries which may 
need it. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 

Whenever we talk of the hardship of the saJt tax, we are told that it is 
only three &nnas per head, and that it does not very much matter. We· 
are told that no appreciable relief can be given in this matter. Personally 
I have no faith in these statistics. Three annas pel" head is the salt con-
sumption, that is one statistical statement. Seventy-four rupees per head 
is the average earning, that is another statement. They say that, if .. 
man earns R&. 74 per year, he can afford to spend three aDD8S out of that. 
for salt. These are, after all, our statistical figures. The a;verage earning 
of a man is raised by the earnings of the rich people. Say "A" earns 
Rs. 995 per annum, and "n" earns Rs. 5 per annum, their average earn· 
ing, according to Government statistics, will be Re. 500 per annum. That 
is not a fair way of calculating the earnings of a poor man in considering 
his hardship. On the other side, the salt consumption of a rich man is. 
much less than that of a poor man. The .rich man getll his salt from 
England even in his biscuits, whereas the poor man gets his salt only 
from India and requires much more than the rich man for his food. There-
fore you should not rely too much upon the average of three annas per head 
as salt consumption, for the poor man requires much more salt, and, as I 
have already pointed out by figures, the poor man requires considerably 
iarger quantities of salt than are at present supplied to him. And that 
which is supplied is supplied at a considerably higher price than that at 
which he is able to get it. Sir, I move my amendment. 

Kr. B.'Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, coming as I do· 
from Orissa, where millions of people were at one time living on the 
manufacture of salt, and who today are homeless and without bread, I 
whole-heartedly support the motion which my Honourable friend Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiyangar has brought before the House. I am glad the 
Honourable the Finance Member told us the othel" day that the Tariff' 
Board is going to inquire iniiQ the problem of the manufacture of salt in 
India.. My Honourable friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar pointed out, and 
the other day, my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, also pointed out how 
the Governlment policy did away with t,he industry of the manufacture of 
salt in India. I will particularly refer to my part of the country, Orissa, 
where Government action did away with the manufacture of salt. I will' 
also point out how, even now, if a protective policy be adopted by Govern-
ment in my part of the country, salt manufacture can be restored, not only 
in that part of the country but also in almost all parls of India. The other-
day the Honourable the Finance Member said: 
"As far as the Government are concerned, the manufacture of salt became unecono-

mical when railways ~ t the salt into Calcutta as compared with the cost ",hen i'; 
Wall imported by sea. And Government, holding this view, are not prepllll"8d to under' 
take the manufacture of salt on an uneconomical basis." 
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Sir, I do not think it is one of the urumportant £ootors, that the pri.ce of 
salt today varies in different places. BaIt is sold at different places ali 
different prices, which is partly due to transportation by a.il B~ . and 
partly due to other methods of tmnsportation. In the Annual AdIDlD18tra-
tion Report of the Northern India Salt Revenue Department, on page 8. 
I find the price of salt per !month varied in different provinces. In the· 
North-West Frontier Province it was Rs. 2-5-10 per maund, in Bihar ancl 
Orissa it was Rs. 3-3-8 per maund, and in the CentraJ Provinces it was 
Rs. 3-3-7 per maUiDd; in Rajputana it was Re. 2-4-10, and in Central India, 
it was Rs. 2-11-10. These are the figures for 1 ~. The figures supplied 
for 1926-27 varied slightly from those for 1925-26. In the matter of trans-
port, cheap transport facilities may have been provided by the railways. 
That is not an unimportant factor, and want of proper transporta.tion facili-
ties actually killed the saIt industry in India. But the fact reblains, prices 
vary, and so salt can af~ l:e manufactured in localised areas to feed 
certain areas at suitable prices, to compete with imported salt. 

I will now show that it was the deliberatf;l policy "of Government to kill. 
the "aIt induetry in India and to do away with salt production in India. Sir, 
(,f COlln c the Government, in the year 1929, may say that the salt industry 
is not (In indigenous industry and has no chance and so is not to he !'ro. 
tected. In the good old days of the East India Cdmpany, Government, 
. whe:,n probably the Company Government had i!'s prick of conscience, used 
to think how best to protect the indigenous salt industry, whereon millions. 
depended for their subsistence. We have to go back to old records to 
visualise what they felt then. I find in the Report of the House-of Com-
mons, Indian Territories, Fourth Report, 1853, there is an appendix where 
the Secretary of the B08t'd of Revenue addressed a letter to the Secretary 
of the Go"ernment of Bengal on the 29th Ju:qe, 1852, on the salt policy of 
the Government of India. I read paragraphs 22 and 23 of that report to . 
show the policy of the Governlment, and how, at the time, Government 
were feeling that imported salt was ki!ling the indigenous salt indtBltry of· 
India. Paragraph 22 says: 

"The result of this unexpected increase in the supply of foreign salt has, of course, 
been to compel the Government to contract the home-manufacture, and, in pursu.ance· 
of that object, to abolish the agency of the 24-Per.g'Ilnnas, to suspend the manufacture 
for an indefinite period in Chittagong, and to limit it in Cnttack to the quantii7 
required for local consumption. The provision in the remaining agencies hila alaO 
become less than in former vears, and IS likely, unless measures can be taken to alter 
the present tendency of affa1rs, to be still further diminished. No salt is now manu-
factured along the whole line of coast from the" Hooghly to the southernmost. 
point of the Chittagong district. JJ 

: 
Par.aw-aph 23 says: • 

"This state of things, so injuriolls to the home producer and to the induatrial 
interests .of ~e country, appears to t ~ ~  to ~ a  l~ .inquiry and, if possible, 
the appbcatl0n of a e ~ . TAe di81!01ItinutmCe In any dtatnct 01 a manufacture itl 
toAich thO'lUlfl'lld8 01 per8(m.' /rave been engafled all their lifl" and from wAicA they" 
1r.ave derifled a large portioft 01 their II1lb8l8tence, is a _t ' llnou. calamity, wlHGA 
the Gownment i8 h,ollnd to averl by efle,., possible fMllII8 JJ 

(Speaker's Italics.) 
"consistent with the maintenance of the revenue derived from salt and with fairness. 
to the foreigln importers." 

~i . when I began my speech, I said there were more than e. Diillion people 
10 ~ a alone, who ,rere subsisting on salt manufacture, anJ it is the· 
al:olitlon of salt mRnufacture in Orissa. that did away with these people· 
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,nd did away with the method of t.heir eaming II. liyelihood he,wEver 
mengre it was. 

In an Appendix at the end of that Report I find t·here is a statement 
which gives the ooet of salt ~ afa t e  in Orissa in the yell1" 1849-50. 
In Orissa there were thre6 districts where salt was manufactured by Go\"-
. emment. In Ba.lasore district. the total quantity of salt that used to be 
produced was 8,45,489 maunds and the cost of production to the Govern-
ment was Rs. 1,88,838. Itt the Cuttack district, the total production of 
salt was 2,14,799 maunds, and the cost of production to the Government 
was Rs. 1,19,699. In the Puri i~t i .t  the tot.al production of salt was 
5.18,824 lllB,unds, while the cost of production clime to Rs. 1,66,874. In 
fact, the Government had been producing about 10 lakbs of maunds of 
, salt when they monopolised salt manufaetu, and their expenditure camp, 
to shout Rs. 5 'akhs. But at that time thev used to lev\" a tax of Rs. 2-8-0 
per maund, and the income which the Go';ernnll'nt  used toO get from the 
Orissa salt was a figure much higher tban Us. 20 lnkbs. 2'o\\", I won't 
speak in my own words, but I shall quote ct:rtain high .~ t O it  as to 
how the salt industry was killed by the Government policy of revenue 
tariff and also their policy of encouragement toO importers to' bringin 
foreign salt. There was an inquiry committee in the House of Commons, 
and they went into the question as to the effect of importation of foreip 
salt into India, and one Frederick James Halliday, Esq.-I thinl, he was 
a high Bengal official at the time-gave (:vidence. He was one of the 
many people who appeared at the time before that commission of inquiry. 
While discussing the policy  of the Government of the time of ghing more 
and more facilitieos to the importer and putimg great obstn.cles in the way 
. -of the manufacture of Indian salt, iMr. Halliday said that: 
"Tbe Govenunent system has told against itself, and in favour of, instead of 

against, the importer." 

'!his policy of the Government, whether it was accidental 01· whether it 
was deliberately done, tended to help the importers of salt,' and therel:y 
the manufacture of salt was slowly and by degrees abolished. I shall quote 
: . another important extract, Bir. My Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, quoted 
. it on anot\ler occasion, but the remarks are so pertinent bere that I take 
the liberty to quote it again. A question was Bsked of Mr. Halliday, ques-
tion No. 7596, as below: 
"Supposintt all ~ were taken off the import of salt, and the Govermnent abandoned 

, any interest In the manufacture of salt, leaving the manufacture of salt free to the 
natives, without any excise duty or any impediment, what, in your opinion, W'>u:ld he 
the effect upon the importation of salt to India 1" 

The reply given was: .-

"It is generally understood by those best acquainted with the subject, and it cannot 
be denied by anyone wholooka into the detail_.· that the present price of the -Govern-
ment-manUfactured salt in Bengal is. very much raised to the collBllmer in the market 
by the Itecessary want of economy, not to say extravagauces, connected with the Govern-
ment system of manufacture, and by those many speculations and extortions, and I.'Or-
-ruptions which are inevitable in such a system, and CMTied on ~t  such insWImentB." 

I would invite the attention of the House particularly to t.be following 
sentence, wbich is important: . 

"It !tas ee e~ al ~t certain under .tht?8e ~i ta 1 e  to per801Ul fO 11~  uPQn 
~ e 8ub1ect, that If the Gove;rnment were to Withdraw, 'f tllue were· no d'llty ~tfl. 
f17Id the. whole wen lsft perfectly free,. the native mallufaeturer. in Bengal 'W.?lItrl 
. f t it~ ~ lete y and e1Jtirelll undersell tll e imported ~alt  and tns.re 'Wout.l 'let 
, lie /r'g1"am of salt ttnpMted mfl) l11!.1i(Jtll." 
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I am sorry my Honourable friend Mr. a ee ~ i  A ~ is not here 
mow. I,would h able to take him back to 1850: when in 'Bengal, though 
,salt was imported' in large quantities, the Government at the time felt it 
"Was doing great harm to indigenoUs ialt. Now, Sir, that sentence, which 
I read just now, sums up the demand lmade by this side of the House. 
H Government revise the tu on salt by which they are raising a huge reve-
nue, if they see their way to abolish the salt tu completely, India can 
:become self-supporting, in spite of high-sounding theories that aze being 
advanced, that there will be no advantage gained therefrom and that the 
scientific system of manufacture followed in foreign countries will not 
permit the Indian manufacture being canied on. Sir, 88 a parallel example, 
I may say that, even in spite of aeroplanes and motor cars and tram cars, 
tbullock carts are still plying in the streets of India and their numbers have 
;not decr&8Bed, nor is their utility less 'today , So, even if the system of the 
manufacture of salt has all along stood in its crude stage in this country, 
owing to the climatic, social, ecooamic, and other conditions prevalent here, 
,that system will always l:e able to compete with any up-to-date scientific 
-or mechanised process of manufacture of salt. (Hear, hear.) Soobstruc-
,tion should not be the policy of the Government. The policy of the Gov-
,ernment should be to restore, and revive the indigenous industry, which 
'wa&, and is, our national industry, and not to persist in its old policy, in 
spite of England being not now such a large exporter of salt to India as in 
the old days. I say Governlmentshould not persist in such a policy of not 
helping the ,home industry; they must revive the indigenous industry of 
India by abolishing the salt excise duty on indigenous salt end by raising 
.:n tariff wall against imported. salt. 

Sir, I put forward these views in expectancy; .aDd I would not have put 
·them forward had I not felt a little: happy at ·the"assurance of the O ~ 
,able the Finance Member the other day that there· would be an inquiry 
'by the Tariff Board; and if the Tariff Board are not actuated by any other 
sentiments or policy than the principle that _ this particular indigenous in-
~t. y .should develop and India he self-supporting in saIt, then natuially 
-they will go deeply into the old records' of the Government· of India and 
into the books of the library of the Secretariat, to see how the pernicious 
administrative policy of the Govornment -of India. in the past has iilled 
this one indigenous industry in particula ,parts of India. I, am sore,liut 
lor that policy of t ~ GovernmeQ1i,' other parts of the counia1' would have 
a]scj' begun f.otake to this'iildustry. Still, Sir, I do' not think it would be 
'impossible for 'the Govem:p:tent to a ~li  this salt tax. My Honourable 
irimid Mr. Duraiswamy' Aiya a~  suggestion isa very plaudible one. He 
says "abolish part of the excise duty". If the Honourable the Finance 
Member al:olishes part of the excise duty now, in spite of our voting. it 
,down or not voting it down, naturally he may anticipate thei recommenda-
tions of the Tariff Board and abolish the other . pari; of the,duty-next year 
or some· time hence after the report of the Tariff Board be oftdo. 

Sir, one word more and I finish. I feel. I must comkneat on the state-
ment of the Honourable the Finance Melnber the other day on the Orissa 
salt industry. He said: .. "  . -

"Gener!'l!y _peaking, the possibilitieB ~ _producing ..tt in ,f)ri_ are, according 
~ theoplDlon of the .Government.' ·not ~t all favOUlallle. There are. aeri011ll physical 
dIsadvantages. The brIne does not COIItain al much salt &II could be upected 'beCause 
the ~ate  "froin' the rivers iloWiiig into the sea iB generally more than t ~ normal 
.quantIty." 

D 
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Elsewhere he .aid, in reply to thespeeah of Pandit Nilakantha Das, that 
the Govemmeat had no knowledge of any putioUlar allegation rega.rciing 
obstruetion to the manufacture of ialtby the Baja :)f Pnrilnid.He pro-
eee ~  

"The Go\" .. maent of India have no Imowledp of the partiClllar aIlegMion. h is-
an agenc.:y subject in Orissa, and it JftU8t. be the Bihar and Orissa O Ve ll~ tbat 
haa deaUwitb. tile alleged applieation. However, we win take steps to inquire illto the 
maUer." . . 

Regarding the scientific analysis of the salt manufactured and the. low 
value of salt, I do not feel it to be 8 great drawback. As I said, already, 
we will proceed to manufacture in our own erme wa.y. as we had been doing 
all along; it is a cottage industry. Let it be developed in that form when· 
incidentally, it Will provide means of subsistence to millions of people of 
this country along the oolllJt! of Orissa. And such salt as is produced will 
eontinue to I:e taken on bullocks and in bullock carts to the interior of the· 
OOWltry in spite of big rivalry by the railways 'and steamship companies. 
These are places which are only approached by country boats and bullock: 
carts; So fear of competition of modern modes of transport need 11($ 
deter us from reviving an old cottage industry. As my Honourable friend, 
a i~ N"tlabntha D88 the other day said, 0ri888 salt used to be sold in 
the interior of the Central Provinces. So, Sir, in view,' of the righteous. 
iatention of Government, I have once again raised and pleaded this question· 
of salt mUluf...mure on the Orissa ooasts, and let ble hope in all eamestDe •. 
that Government are going to put their intention into action repnliDg the 
manufacture of salt on the 0ri8B8 coast. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minutes Past Two· 
of the Clock. 

. The Anembly re-a88eDlbled after Lunch at Twenty MiDutell Past Two· 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Ohair. . 

KUlA! Clapn_ IItIIha (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Banthal Par-
g&D88: ~a a a  I am aware, SIr, that speaking as I do on Ule 
RUbject after tbe lengthy debate that took place on the 7th March, aad 
after the exhaustive speeches that have been delivered on this c eeasion' 
by mv friends Mr. loI""ilakantha 1>a8 lind :Mr. Duraiswamv Aivangat', I am 
l~ ii  under a distinct disadvnntage. .  .  .  .  . .. 

:.t. PreII4eDl: What about Mr. R. Dae? 

Kamar ~  SIDba: As a matter of fact I am at a laa a~ 
because I speak &fter the speakers who have preceded me. 

Irr. PnIIded: Is there anything new? . 

Kumar ChDpnand SIDha: Yes, Sir. I take part in the debate ~~ 

v:itb R view to review the motions before t1ie House ... brieftv al 1 enn 
in my own way. After having recorded our vote· far not taking the Bill 
into consideration, I t,hinlr: the consistent eoune for us to follow would 
hove ,+teen to vot.e tbi!! ('lRl1!1c down too. Btlt I find tHat the amenamellw 



that have been moved with regard to this clause· mean-aome of them at 
leMt-practically the Wtal rejeetion of this cl.ue. aad I ~ I can 
take up that position in discuuion on amendments. Sir, the BoDourable 
the Finance Member, while winding up the debate on the consideration 
stnge of this Bill, characterised these Benches aa filled by penoDa. wbole 
suggestions were destructive. True, we ue out to destroy the FiDaDee 
Bilt, and if possible the syftem of Government which has b1"OlJghtit f ~ 
ward; but he must also have known by this time that at least one of the 
amendments that has been moved with regard to this clause, 1 mean the 
amendment standing in the name of Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyaogar, is not & 
purely destructive one. In hip elaborate speech he has quoted fa ~ ami 
figures to show that his amendment, if the Government would accept it, 
would be a destructive amendment 80 far 88 their own clause is concerned, 
but a constmctive amendment so far as the nationalist point of view is con-
cerned. We on these Benchel!l have clamoured, and clamoured in vain fbr 
all these years, for two things mainly, namely, that the Indian salt industry 
should be f t~  and secondly that the salt should be made cheaper. It 
hal' been the position .of my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar, a ~ when he 
moved his cut on FaIt the otller day. He has made it clear in his speech 
and 1 crave the indulgence of the House to quote a sentence hom his speech' 
which sums up his position. He a~  . 

"I would Dot opJ1C118 a -U salt duty t.aue it. would be a _ea_ dut1; aud iu 
my opinion even the pooftlBt of the poor UDder the conalitutiOll and uder thlll Govem-
meat, if they Ihoulcl be Hlf-nepectful, Iboald be expecW to coaVibat.e -1 "boIlt R 
anDM for a maund of 1&It. •• 

Of course he baa taken up a middle poaition; he baa taken up a lK*ition 
l'Y which he ably establishes that we woqld be benefitiDg the I8lt in-

t~  in India and also cbeapening the salt in this country_The position 
taken up by my friend, Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. is much the F1IIJle when 
he moved his amendment. But the fact is that, alt ~  Honourablt· 
Members on his side of the House want that a nominal duty may remain 
OD salt, they have emphatically stated that this tax is an obnoxious tax 
and the earliest opportunity should be taken to &bolm. it altogether_ 
The latest observation QD. this point was the one made by the Indian 
Taxation Inquiry Committee, and I think it would bear repetition if I read 
a few sentences that have been already quotetl in this BDuse. The 
Taxation Committee say: . 

"The obj"" to t.hi. ~ are all well known. It. faU. 01\ & neeessary of lit •• and 
to tbe estellt t.hal _U ia __ t.i&l for phJaical u-.-. i' ia ia tile oatare of & poll 
tax. The balk of it i. made by tIaoea wbo are Jeut able to _tribute aaJihiq t.owUds 
the State upendit.ure. Salt. i. aIao requincl for t.be ftl'ioUl iJulutriai uacl at¢cs1tunt 
operatiODll aDd far aau1e. Un_ i' i. __ clu'Y me for a.-parpoea, ... ltlll'den 
is thrown upon the iJul .... i_ ill whiala n ia 1l8Id." 

Sir, I would again and agaiD draw the attention of Hooeursble Ilemben on 
t he ea ~  Be ~ e~ to these observations of the Taxation Inquiry Com-
mittee. 

Sir, the feeling of the people of this country with regard to salt tax 
was made abundantly clear during the IaRitation that followed the certifi-
cation of the enhanced duty on salt, which was levied by the Finanee 
Bill of 1922-28. In the publication caned "India" for the ~ea  1_·. and 
1928-24, a summary of what happened in the eountry is Riven, and it 
would perhaps refresh the memory of this House if I read the observations 
contained in thoee volumes, instead of attemptin, to express them in ~  

1)2 
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own language. At.page 295 in "India in 1922-28:' under the caption 'Sal. 
tax', the following observation occurs : 

"The salt tax has, from ita early a~  been unpopular, the agitation .,ainet it 
dating back almoat for SI) yean. The obJect.ionsto it, thoap mainly IeIltimeotal, are 
nODe the leu real •  •  • Litlle attempt ,.... made to dllpUt.e t.b8 aocuracy of the 
Goyemmeot.' • .-tion that the burdeD upon NCb individual and even each fainily 1ra4I 
extraord;:lIlr1ly small. bllt in the e~  of the ASSOIJIt>ly, the .It I.IX ~ e IIIchJo.:nn-of 
whicla extended to the poorest of the ~  wu per It diatulefu1. AJlan from lIDy 
queet.ioo of roIDpunet.ion, which they mlfht have had in adding to the burden of tIM 
c1_ sunk in poverty. the majority 0 the Members had naturally to oonlider the 
q_estion of their approaching election. The,. urged that the impoaition of the enhanced 
duty wOIlld place a premium upon non-ro-operation, and if they failed, their position 
in the eyes of tlleir constituents would be gooe for ever." 

Sir, the author of this publication admits that this is an unpopular 
tax and it bas con.t.inued to be unpopular for ma.'lJ ~ ea . hut he belittles 
the vote of the Bouse by saying that it was on account of the consideration 
of approaching elections that the reduction was carried in this House, and 
the duty had to be certified by the Viceroy_Sir. I may point out to 
Honourable Members on the opposite Benches t&8t it is not proper to treat 
lightly the consideration of approaching elections which prompted the 
House to vote down the tax,-because election plank is a matter which 
should receiv.e due consideration both from the popular representatives in 
this House and Members on the Treasury Benches.  After all, what 
business have they to occupy those Benches if they do not accede to the 
popular demand '1 That there has been a popular demand for it has ~ 

been challenged. On the other hand it has been admitted again and again 
b\-the official chronicler in his review of "India in 1928-24". Be admits in 
his Report that the cry about the salt tax had its effect on the elections, 
and the people did not vote for those who had any hand in the enhance-
ment of the salt tax. The people thought that the Swarajists who went 
there would bring sufficient pressure on the Government to make sucH 
things impossible. This was, Il8 the chronicler says, one of the reasons 
which account-ed for the increasing retum of the Swarajists to this House. 
I think that it should have acted as an eye-opener to the Treasury 
Benches, and they should have known how unpopular the saIt tax was 
and how it was hated by the country at large. The Government Benches 
cannot deny that t'he burden of this tax falls mostly on the agricultural popu-
lation, and if I just describe the 'condition of the agricultural labourer in 
the words of the official clm>nicler. the author of "India in 1 1 ~  I tJUn'k 
it would bl' conclusive proof to ~  how unjust the s91t tax is_ Sir. on 
page 9'1 of "India in 1 1 ~  he admits that: 
"There is a ftIt. &moant of what. can be CJDly termed danga"01l1 poverty in Lbe 

Indian villages, poverty is of such a kind that thOle who are subject to it live on the 
very margin of mbailt.ence. This may be taken to be the normal state of millions of 
agricaltaral ~ who own DO land themselves and whose inoome COIlIista mostly 
of caatDmary .... paid in kind." 

These Bl"e the people, Sir, on whom the burden of this obnoxious tax 
faDs, and if the Govemment persist in continuing this tax, I fail to under-
stand in what WoMs they £Ibould be condemned for oommittiDg this 
atrocity. In the debate that took place on the 7th March there waa a 
sigDifieMit point brought out by· the Honourable the Commerce Member 
in tlds eonneetion. He said: 
.. .".., Sir, .nral ~ attributed the policJ a ~ by the GoYernment (If 

lnclia ad the But. India Compally in the put to • deall'e to encourap the Dritilh 



.. ~ 

product at. the expeDH of the Indian product. IDto'iiie ~ f ~. I 'do DOt 
~ to< "'-:H; ~ ~  . ~ ~.  QGD01D'IIIbt •. ~ ... bJp .......... ""'. ail 
IIDPreAion thai, .911 thiS ,ide o(UMi ~ ..... poliq iI in· ~ .1  ~ by 
• iI.lire to uaiator protect the lIt&Dutactanr of-.It in Bng1aDcl, I a1aoiIIcI ltb"\o IrIve 
• few Aprea. The total CODIUDlption of ~t in I ia t~t. i. ~  .. y, i~ ~ focal 
productioa-in the year 1927·28 wa. a ltttle more than .. arillioD toaa. The 'mports 
were about 6,00,000 tona, and the importa from the ~ KiPtrdom &boat 80,000 
to_that ii, only 4 per cent. of the total CODIUDlptioa ai1d oDly f3 per CIDt. of the 
total import.. Now, I t.hiak it mUlt be clear &bat. the quautity.invo£vecl is relati?ety 
10 amall that. to .uppose that that. il a pidiq factor in oa.r minda woald aImoat be an 
iaault to the intelligence of the Treuury Beacllel-I wilt'"n.1iat. it biper thaD that.. .. 

By making this observation, he led us to believe that the importation of 
salt from .e United Kingdom was not a factor which weighed with the 

e~e t  and that the iment.ion of the e ~ was not to 
81)COurage . Britiah salt maaufacture at the cost -of the Indian. What we 
.say is this. that it is due t4 the British lmperilllidie C!ommercial policy 
that salt is imported into.this OQuntry .. ' Well, Sir. it maybe that salt 
may not be loaded at Liverpool and brought to the Indian coast. We 
bow. . that tramp' ships ~ e with merclum.dise lOaded from' EnglWl and 
adjoining porta. and they bring·the mercbandise to Aden and Egypt. They 
have very little expensive merchaadise to carry from Egypt to India and 
they have to take Adeu salt and Egyptian salt and import. them to the 
Indian portl!' at a very nominal rate. They have to take this supply of 
salt after having unloaded the merchandise in the port-s of Aden ancl 
Egypt; otherwise. t.hey would not be able to ballast their ships, which 
(K)me here to cany away U.e raw produce from this country. ThllJ have 
to 800d the United Kingdom aDd the European countries 
with raw products from this country as they have t() flood this 

t ~  with finished articles of foreign ~a fa t e l. In tbis process 
the earrying to And fro of aalt helps them a good deal. and that is one of 
the reasons dy we say that it iliA part of the British itrJ.perialistic 'com-
mp,rcia) policy whicb iB responsible' fOr flu.' iiuportat.Jon of salt int() thiP 
l!OUDtry. 

_ Before I dismiss this eubject. I wOuld like to quote a few figures of the 
linport of soda COlDpound which would go a .vtirJ. great way in establish-
ing that the" plea' that ·Go.etnmeDtis ~ belpiDg the. British trade of Palt 
is it~ with<?utsubBtanee. In 1928-24. the imporl; figure of soda COlD-
pound lOto tbls countr:v WAS 10,'18,'7'18 cwts.; inl924-25. 11.81,9'14 ewtB.; 
in 1925·26, ll,46,MS; in 1928-27. 1 ~ cwts.; in 192'1-28, 14,90,150'1. 
Their nlues in t ~e years respectively are in rupeeS': 

95,86.664 

1.00.07,141 

88.89.075 

1.06,75.192 

1,12,85,881. 

• 

I 

These are the total import figures for an thl' yeana that I havt' mentioned, 
aad . ~  weoompare them wit.h the import figures of tlle British Empire 
W(I lrrefllstably cplne {,O think 8S I have already stated. We will see that 
large part of this imported soda compound has been imported to this 
countr.\· ~ the countries in the British EmpirE'. In.1928·24. the import -from 
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British Empire is 10,21,986; in 1~  10,70,698; in 1926-ie, 10,tM,278; 
in 1996-27, 12,96,091; and in 1927-28" 18,98,604. The value in rupees is: 

87,86,889 

~1 

80,09,466 

CK,86.089 
1,00,29,811 

respectively. So it does not lie in the mouth of Honourable Members 
ol'posit.e to say that they are not benefiting the British Imperial trade by 
their apathy towards Indiaa Balt industry. I would just gh'e another 
example of how they art! not 88 earnest in this matter at: they should be. 
The Taxation Inquiry Commit;tee recommended: 

"In tJJe cue of apiealture, rules have been issued in Bombay, which appeu to 
be on tJle right linea, and the Committee would eaggeet. that they should be extended 
to other proviDces." • 

This is at page U7 with reprd to duty-free issues. But in the Report; 
on the Administration of the Salt Department in the Bombay Presidency 
we find: . 

"Deaatund salt for _ as 1DAIUII'fI, free of duty at the fixed rate of 13 annas per 
maund, 'Wu iMned from eODvenillllt customs hoaa., salt works and fish curing yards 
to ihe utent of 2,Il00 maunda daring the vear under report apiD8t 2,407 maunds 
daring tJJe prerioaa year." • 

80, the use of denatured salt is also increasing. and it will be intereatiDg 
to know what steps Government is taking to carry out the recommenda-
tions of the Taxation Inquiry Committee, which I have just quoted. 

Now, Sir, we may be asked, if we are going to"reduce or omit the salt 
duty, how we are going to make up the shortage in revenue? The only reply 
that we can give to that query is that it is none of our bUEineu to suggest 
that, unless we have got the respoDBibility. Had we the responaibility in 
our own hands, had we, the. representatives of the people, the framing of 
the budget in our Iumds, the question coming from those Benches would 
have been pertinent. lIm8, we are denied that responaible position. Here, 
we 8I"e told that the Government do not share their responsibility with 
the elected representatives of the people.. And for the Government to 
ask us to suggest another source of revenue is something ~  I eannot 
understand. I hope the debate will attract the serious attention of the 
Government and with that hope I resume toy seat. 

Sneral JIoDoarIIIle K8JIlberl: I move that the question be now ~. 

][r. Pr8IId8Dt: The question is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. PreII4e1lt: I propose to put the amendments one by one to tlie 
vote. f'xcept the first two. which are in the name of !tiT. Ram NarayaD 
Singh. which I shall put t-o the vote together. 



The ~ e fii  ia: 
"TW ID ..... iii 01. tile BiD, aftelo tile war" 'to impote' tile worcIa '", to JtIIIIit.' be 

riDMrie4," I 
.fUl(l 
"That. iD claaae II of t.bt Bill, for aU tile word. ocaarriDg after the worcIa 'Uae iii dar 

·of AprU, 1829,' tile folJowiDg be nblt.itated: . 
'They naait.t.ecl aU ncb dUi. bitoberto ~ ca .. ~ iD CII' 

imJlO!1ed bJ laDdiDto a~ .... ,.n, uad ncb r-ajei ... of ..... 1baIl. 
for the ~ of tile Mid Act. be d-.d to MYI ....... bJ raJe mad. __ that. ~  ... 

PuIdit .lIabDtIII& DaI (Orissa Diviaion: NOll-Muhammadan): Irlfy we 
.expect the Government reply OIl the first amendment? 

1J'M BCIIIDIIlab1e SIr Gearae 8cJuIIter (FiDance Member): I thaok you. 
.-sir, for giving me an opportUDity to 88, a few ~ in 18ply. I do DOt 
wish to takE' up the time of the ]{Quae at all loog OIl this particular 
question. The grounds OIl which the Govemment muat, I regret to 8&" 
oppose all these amendments are that there is no l8880Dable altemative 
.available to the Govel'DJDSllt to replace the revenue which would be obtain-
.ed from the salt duty wilich we have proposed. That being our zeal 
.reason for rejecting these amendments, I do not wish to enter Upclll a 
long disquiilition 88 to the merits of the salt duty. I am sure Honour-
.uble MemLers will recognise that this is a practical question. nod as I 
.say, thero Leing no other reasonable altemative available. we must pr0-
ceed with ClW' propoaala. There are, however, one or two remarb whiel' 
I should like to mako. arising out of what has been &aid bv the other 
:eide. We have to deal, broadly speaking, with two claaaeso of 8.JD8Ddo 
..ment-amendments which propoae either the abolition or the reductioD 
. of the tax. taking the tax on imported salt and on &alt produced in India 
together-thatia one olaea of amendment-and the other class of amend-
·ment is t.bat which proposes to create a diJ!erentiai rate of duty, tba* ia 
to "y, to reduce the eJrciae duty on salt pl'Od.uced in India and to leave 
the import duty at ita preeent level. I take it. Sir, that the purpoae 
..behind that aeeond 0)888 of amendment is a double one. It is aimed, ill 
~e first, place. at reducing the oost of salt. and in the seoond place at 
·increasmg the production of salt in India. As regards the reduction of 
.the price of salt. the arguments in favour of that would be the same as 
tOOse which would be advanced in favour of the total abolition or reductioa 
of both import and nport duties, eDd on that the only thing which I have 
-to a~  is this, that if we are looking at the benefit of the poorer cIa_ 
01 this country, I think it is very  doubtful wbether they would, in fact, 
t'eCt1ive the full henefit of the reductions which are proposed. One haa to 
realise that salt is sold in very sma11 quantities 8Ild that the Government 
b no power to control retail prices. The reduction (', four annaa per 
maund would only mean the reduction of just over one pie per seer aacl 
I think thfl opininn, at any roate, of our erpert.. on that. matter is that such 
a roduction would not in effect be passed on to the consumer. When you 
r.)me tQ a larger redu('tion. say 12 annas per maund. some of it mi¢a' 
pc-rhl\p" be pBSaed on. but I would ask Honourable Members to oonsidet> 
thill qucRtion on the practical side. and, while I quite sympathise with 
011 the nr/?uments I have heard. I think tht'ir criticism might be more 
. &!t'ctively directed to the way in which the proceeds of the salt to ant 
Rllplied. I1Ither than l,o the actual levy of the tax itself. Whet I mean 
":by thllt is that T do not believe the Poorer eJa99t'S of this country would 
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~t e full benefit of a l'8Ciuotion, and I believe it would be better for 
them'if the tax were retained and the money were used direotly for purpc)aea' 
beneficial to them. That, Sir, is, at Bny rate, the way in which I would 
look at this C}1I8mon, t.king the .interests of ~e poorer elasses of this· 
country -into consideration. . 

. As .a~  _the proposal to introduce a system of differential duties, so 
as't() eilooul8ge the production of salt in 'ru., QOuntry, I..think it is neces-
sary to take into -account the fact that that al~t t e efit 

the . consumers in this country.' Two-thirds of the total salt.. COIlSumed in 
India is produced at home, and if we ~i e what ~ llltBt  a protective 
duty, it is likely that theprioeOf--theltome 'pi'oducetl -article would be 
~ up behind the wall ()f thet protective tariff. There again, I think, 

!-he poQJel' elasaes of the country will not get the benefit which the Honour-
~le lI~ e  who propoeed these amendments have in mind. 

On the question of the general policy of making India self-supporting 
as regards the production of salt, that was Ii' question which was touch-
ed uJY.!l: in previous debates, and both my . B,onourable oolleague, Sir e l ~ 

Rainy, and I dealt with that question. The demand bed been put forwat'd 
that a Tail Board inquiry should be instituted into the matter. My 
HbDourable friend, Jh. B. Das, in his speech, said-if I understood him 
correctly-that we h!i'd now: undertaken to have a TariB Board inquiry. 
I must point out that  that is going rather farther than anything whioh 
I said on tha subject. I said tliat it seemed to me that circumstances hael: 
changed. since the matter was debated last year, and that that change in 
circumstances might alter the Government 's view that fIbere was now a 
prima facie case for a Tariff Board inquiry. . I gave this House an under-
~ that 1 would myself pay a visit to Karachi, which as the principal 
centre where the sort of aalt that is imported. from abroad could be manu-
factured. I said that I would visit Karachi, and as BOOn as I had done that, 
I would take. the matter up again with Sir George Rainy. That is the 
position in the matter. As a matter of fact since I addressed the House 
on that question, I had an t it~ of seeing one of the Managing 
Directors 01 a new company which has been started at Karachi for the 
production of this fine, white, crushed salt, and according to his state-
ment there is the possibility of producing fine, white, crushed salt on " 
large seale at Karachi: The difficulty, as f8l' as I can sec it, will be how 
the verv large quantities-we are dealing with a matter of 500,000 toDS-
eRn be· tTl.lD.BpOl'ted from Karachi to Calcutta. That caD only be done by 
sea. Salt will not stand the heavy railway charges, which would neces· 
sitate the salt being carried at a loss, and I think that Honourable Members 
will recognisE: that, to carry anything like 500,000 tons a year from Karachi 
to Calcutta is a very important undertaking, and it cannot-be done unlesl 
the ships which take that salt get some sort of backward freight. You 
~a t introduce II. huge new factor of that kind into the trade unless it 
enn be made to fit in with the general ebb and flow of traffic. 

I '_nly mention this point to indicate to the House that we are con· 
sidering the question, and that. it has been possible for me to get mol'8 
knowlf'.dge about it since it was brought up in debate in this Assembly 
a few days ago. 
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There. were oeriain J»Oia'e'in tile very i.nteree*ilig ~  b, Kr .'Diuai-
lWamy Aiyangar,' to which I think I should make some efe e~ He 
oompJained about the hip prices ~ f  e tailii i~ t t  fibat, of 
OCur8e, is due mainly not to the'duty bot to the ~ a e  I 
;tbink·tbat is a point which is ofteD'fOl'lJOtten. 'l'he inittal C!OIt of procIuotion 
is e ~ a  IIDd the duty isaIso Nlatively·small, ~ in many.·peris 'Of 
ladie. ·the 'bigpat factor -of the price is the oo&t 'Of trlm8'pOrtingit front tile 
place where it is produced to the'pleee where .it is marketed. 

'l.'htln he _poke at length on the needs bi salt for cattle. and again of 
the needs of salt for agriculture for purpoaes of fertilizers. I want ., 
mentinn one thiDg to him. and that is tII..-we I1lready have arrangementa 
that. Ialt, to be denatured with Crude oil and bone dust, is -.ea, Dee 
of duty in Bombay .. I think this Gov8l'DDl8nt will -be prepared to give 
an undertaking to oonsider any applieation for estending the use of lID 
nrrangement of this kind, if it is supported ~  .'*he local e ~ t  
Agricultural Departments.' .. ' .,-

I have only ODe other word to say QD this IlUbf;ci, sir: -imd that is 
t,ha.; the Last speaker seemed to have taken me. as having described the 
amendment put forward by Mr. D.uraill1{8my AiYlWgar as a destructive 
amendment. I did not, in the least, regard his amendment as a destructive 
amendment, and when I made the remarks to whil'h he referred, I referred 
to something wry' aereut. 

Kumar kalMMd 8IDba: I said it W6S destructive of the clause of the 
FiDallce Bill, but CODStruot.ive so far _ .. t& Nationalist point of view is 
coneerned. 

'I'M ...,.... SIr 8ecq1 8ala1ll&lr: I am afraid I have DOt caught 
the 'Honourable Member's point, but the point I wanted to make was thst 
I did not reprd Mr. Duraiawamy Aiyangar's. amendment as mereh' 
destructive critieitan. . 

I hn,'C dealt with those few points. I wnot to empluisi2!fl' that, in 
dealing shortly with this matter, I do not wish the House to undeJ"Stand 
that I regard it as of small importance. but I 00 not think I om justified 
in t?king up the time of the House in arguing thi .. ~ ~  question ~ e  
I saul that the real reason we must press for the retention of the duh i!1 
that we Clan Bee no practical a1t.emative to raiSt, the m',Dt'v for ORrT"ring 
on the business of the country. '. -

PuIdl' -.llallMtIaa Du: May I requeet the HonourabJe Member to 
give 11S his views on the sslt earth cot.tage industry? 

.... PresIdent: The Honourable 1\{embermay requPst, but it ia for the 
Honourable the Finance Member to comply witbthat requpet, 

The JIoDourable SIr Gtoq. Schader: If I have heard mv Honourable 
f i~  ('orrectiy. h(' wish£', V. know whether -Government ('otIld do 8lIV-
thmg to develop cottage indulltries? ' 
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PulcU& JlilabDULa DIs: The salt earth industry in particular. 

The K0D01ll&ble Sir Gear .. SchWer: Saltpetre? Mr. Ga.ya Prasad 
£lingh asked me a question on that inatter two or three weeks ago. I 
munediately inaugurated enquiries into the matter and I have, waiting on 
my desk in my oOioe room, a very luge file oou.taining a report and practi-
cal proposals. But the 1eDB'h of the debates to which I have been for.cecl 
to sit and listen during the last ten days ~a  made it quite impossible 
for me to read that file. I should like Honourable Members to take that 
as a practical illustration of the difficulty of carrying on Government if 
'We have to spend a great deal of unnecessary time in listening to speeches 
on matters of this kind. I don't wish k> ea.y that the Honourable Mem-
-her himself spoke in any way fOr the purpose of obstructing the busineea, 
but I do tlNnk he might have said all that he had to say in something 
Ie.. than one hour and fifty minutes. 

Paacli\ BDakanlba Du: But that was not the question here. 

JIr. .akbw BIDIh (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rt.ral) : 
Sir. I wish to ask the Honourable Member if he is prepazecl to take into 
consideration the recommendations of the Taxation Inquiry Committee .. 
to the extension of the rule for giving duty-free salt for the purpose of 
.,culture? 

JIr. Pnliden\: Order, order. I will put the two amendmeata of Mr. 
Ram Narayan Singh. 

The question is: 
"That in cla_ 2 of the Bill, after the words 'to impoee' the worcla '01' to remit' b. 

·inserted" j 

and 
"That in claue 2 of the Bill, for all the words occarriall after the word8 'the 1st day 

.(If April. 1929,' the following be II1Ibmtuted: . 

'They remitted all RCh datie. hitherto impcll8Ci 011 aa1t. DWnIfactured in or 
imported by land into any such part, and luch remiuiona of dutiH ahall, 
for the ~ of the aaid Act, be deemed to have been effected 1.y rule 
made under that eec:&ioD' ... 

The motion was negatived. 

JIr. PnBI4em: The queetion is: 
"That to clause 2 of the Bill the following be added at the ead : 
'and the aid proviaiona shall, in 10 far ... they _ble the Governor GeMral ia 

Council to remit anT. duty. so impoeed be eonatraed ... if i~ effect from 
the 1st day of April, lIBI, they remitted the duty to the ezt8llt of the 
&aid one rupee and four aanu and IUch remiuion ahall be d.-ed to haft 
been made out of the leviable duty by rule made under tbM MCtioa.' ... 

The lDotion was negatived. 

¥!. PrI8l4em: The question is: 
"That to clau .. 2 of the Bill the following he added at the ead : 
'and the uid proviaiona 1haJI, in so far ... they _bie the Govemor General in 

Council to remit ~1 duty so impoeed be eoDltnled ... if with elect from 
the 1st day of April, lJBI, they remitted the duty to the elll:tent. of twelve 
aanaa oat of the aid OIIe rupee aad foar ann&II and nch remission ahall 
be deemed to have been made out of the leviable duty by rule made under 
that lILotiOll' ... 



'The Auembly divided': 

A1'D-;-G. 

Abdul Jlat.iD (JaaadhlU'J. 1Iaaln. 
.A.cbarya Mr. II. K. 
~ ... Mr. C. Durailw1llD1' 
AmIy. JU. II. 8. 
AT1-SW. Mr. K. V. &apnlmi. 
ATIUPZ. Mr. II. S. 8Iaba. 
Bel~. Mr. D. V. 
Bbarp'R, Pudit. '!'baku D .. 
BirJa, )Ii. Ohulbyam D .. 
D-. Mr. B. 
Du.Pudit.NiIIbDth&. 
Datt.. Mr. ~ Na&b. 
Dat.ta, Mr. 8riIb (Jaaadra. 
oGoswUDi. Mr. T. C. 
B-,ii. )II'. Sanbbai Nemclumd. 
lIaaa Raj. LaIa. 
IJ8DSW, Mr. A. BaupawIllDi. 
I,.. ... Mr. S. SriDi_. 
.JarM .... Mr. M. B. 
Josiah. Mr. V. V. 
Kartar 8iqb. 8anIar. 
Kelkar. Mr. N. C. 
'Kid";. Mr. BIll Ahmad. 

.  ! 

NOI8-SO. 

AbWl Aais. Kbaa Babadar IliaD. 
AJuD .... Mr. E. 
AluaDcIer. Mr. W"illi.aa. 
..AJIi8oD. Mr. P. W. 
ADwar·ul·Aaim. Mr. 
AsbrafaddiD Ahm.... Kbu BUadv 
Nawabaada &a;yid. 

.Bajpai. Mr. O. S. 
Bower. Mr. B. H. II. 
Bray. Sir Deap. 
<JI&tterj_. ~ Dew. J. C. 
eo.t.maa, Mr. J. 
-Cocke, Sir BUill. 
Coipaw, Mr. W. A. 
·()raYford. Colonel J. D. 
Cftrar, The Hoaoarable Mr. J. 
JreDCh. Mr. J. C. 
Oa • .J_. Mr. T. 
Ohauuf... Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ohuma-ri. Mr. A. B. 
OidDey,.J Li.t.-ColoDel B. A. I. 
Bira .,., Brar, 8arclar Ba1aadar. 
H Capt.aiD. 
ea e~. 
ltibllhu PremcbabCl, Ilr. 
LaU, Mr. S. 
LiDdsav, Sir Darcy. 
VitI'" 'The Honourable Sir Bhapencln 

Nath. 

The motion WRII negatived. 

Lahiri 0hudb1U)". Mr. D. It. 
J:.Ic:baacl NavaIJ"ai, Mr . 
Mehta. Mr. J_meda' II. 
IIiIra, Mr. Dwau PnIad. 
. Kd.ra, Mr. S. C. 
1IooDje, Dr. B. 8. 
lIakbtar SiDD ••. 
Naida, Mr. B. P. 
Nelma. Pudit. )(ot.iJaL 
NIOIJ'. Mr. Jt. C. 
Baas: Behari W. w.. 
BIo. Mr. O. ~ 
Bar. Mr. B. O. 
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8arda, Dei 8abih IIarIaiIaL 
8arlaru JIuIaia mu., Da 
Bahadar. 

Siddiqi. Mr. Abdul Qa.tIir. 
Singh, Mr. Oaya Prau4. 
Siqh, Mr. Nadyan Praad. 
8inlb, Mr. Bam Narayaa. 
Sinha, K_ O ..... ...t 
SiDha, lrfr. Bajivaruju Pruad. 
Sinha, Ill'. Sidc1beswar Pruacl. 

Mitter, The HODoarahi. Sir 
Bl'Ojeadra. 

)lobunmad Ismai1 1DIaa. Bajl 
ChadlnarJ· 

lIakharji, Rai &hadur A. K. 
)lukherJee. lIr. S. C. 
Rainy, The &aoarable Sir ~ 
Raju Bakhah Shah. Bhaa ...... 
llakhdam Syea. 

&0, lIr. V. Pandaraup. 
Baa, Mr. H. Sbubr. 
Baa, Mr. P. R. 
...... lb. P. O. 
Boy, Mr. K. C. 
Boy, Dei Babadar Tam ...... 
8cInuter, Th. Hoaoarable Sir GeaIp. 
8bah Naw .. , Mian )10\_" 
ShUlldy, Mr. J. A. 
Simpeon, Sir ,,_. 
Singh, Bai 1Wladar S. N. 
8iDF, Iaja RaPuaaclaD Prued. 
BteY.IOD, )fl'. R. L 
Sykee. Mr. E. F. 
Webb. Mr. M. 
Tunin Khan. Mr. )lah ....... 
Y01llll, )II'. O. H. 
Zalf1qar Ali KhUl. Nawall Sir. 
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JIr • .,...eDt: I shall now .put Mr. Amar Naijl·Dutt's amudment ~ 
the House. The question is: 

"That in elauae 2 of the Bill for t.he welda 'ODe rupee and four aDDU' the word. 
ei ~ annas' be substituted." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYEB-4liI. 

Abdul )latin Chaudhary" Kauln. 
Acherya Mr.' M. K. 
AiyangM, Mr. C. Duraiswamy. 
A:n.ey, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. RaDpnrami. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S.Sesba..· 
Belvi, Mr. .~. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur ·Du. 
Das,1&; B. 
'Das, Psmtit Nilabntha. 
Datt, Mr. Amar Nah. 
Datta, Mr. Srish Chaadra. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhli NailcbaDd. 
Bans Raj, Lala. . 
Iyengar' Mr. A. 'RaDgaswami. 
Iyengar: Mr. S. SriJiivasa. . 
Jogiab, Mr. V. V. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Latchand Navalrli, Mr. 

N0B8-51. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
o..Ahmed, Mr .. K . 
. Alexander, Mr. William.. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
A:n.war-1Il-Azim, Mr .. 
Ashrafuddin Ahmed, Khan ~  

Na""abzada Sayid. 
'Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterjee, the Bevd. J. C. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford; Colonel J. D. . 
Crerar, The Hono1l1'able Mr. J. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gavin-Jonllll, Mr. T. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr_ 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney. !.ieGt.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira Singh, Brar, Sardar Babedur, 
Honorary Captain. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabhai Premchand, Mr. 
Lall, Mr. S. 
Lindsay, Sir narcy. 
Mitra, The· Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. 

The motion '\VBR negativpd. 

Mehta, Mr. Jaliinadaa 11.. 
Miara, Mr. Dwarb Praiad. 

i~  Mr. S. C. 
Moonje, Dr. B.S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Bang Behari Lat, Lata. 
Rao, Mr.' G. Sarvotham. 
Roy, Mr. B. O. . . 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, KhUt. 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, Maulvi Mohalllilinad. 
Siddiqi, 'Mr. Abdul QAdir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narajan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajivaranjan Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddbeswar Prasad. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir 
Brojendra. 

Mohammad Ismail . Khan, Baji 
Chaudhury. 

Jlukharji, Rai Bahadur A. K. 
Knkherjee, :Mr. S. C. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georp. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bebadur 
Makhdum Syed. 

&0, Mr. V. Panduranga. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rogers, Mr. P. G. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tarit Bh1ll8D. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir Oeorp. 
Shah Nawaz, Yian Mohammad. 
Shillidy, Yr. J. A. 
Simpson, Sir James. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N:. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad.. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. L. 
Sykes. Mr. E. F. 
Tirloki Nath, Lata. 
Webb. Mr. M. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad.. 
Young, Mr. O. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawab Sir. 
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. , JII. ' .... ,.-;; I will DOW PlH ¥r_jJ'ogiab'. ~.1~.~e .... 

The question is: 
"That iD c1auae 2 of the BiU, for Ule word. 'ODe rupee and foar; ....... ' .tIIe .-.d • 

.. teo auDU' be lub.tituted." 

The Assembly divided: 

Abdul Matin Chandhury, Manbi 
Acharya, Mr. AI. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. DuraiswaDIY. 
ADey, Mr. M. S. 
Al1angar, Mr. K. V. BauiuwUDi. 
Ayyaugar, Mr. AI. S. SeIha.. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Paudit. Thakur Du. 
Birla, Mr. Ghaoahyam Du. 
Du, Mr. B. 
Du, Pandit Nilakautha. 
Dutt, :Mr . .Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Srish Chandra. 
-GOIwami, :Mr. T. C. 
Hsji, Mr. Sarabhai Nemcbaad. 
'Bans Raj, Lala. 
Iyqar Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Iyengar; Mr. S. Sriniv.&S&. 
. Jayabr, :Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. V. V. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, :Mr. D. K. 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

NOES--5ll 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Babadur JrIiaD.. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. I 

Bahadur I 
.Alexander, Mr. William. 
A11iaon, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar-ul.,Azim, Mr. 
.Aahrafuddin Ahmed, KbIlD 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

. "Bajpai, 'Ml': G. S. • 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
"Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatterjee, the &evd. J. O. 
'CoatmllD, Mr. J. 
Cocke, Sir H agh. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford. Colonel J. D. 
Orerar, The HOIlO1lrahle lfr. J. 
French, :Mr. J. C. 
Gavin·Jones, Mr. T. 
GhazllDfar Ali KbIlD, :Mr. 
Gbuzoavi, Mr. A. B. 
Gidney, Lieat.-Cokmel B. A. J. 
Hira Singh, Brar, 8e.rdar "Babadar, 
Honorary Captain. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Xikabbai Premcband, Ilr. 
Lan, :Mr. S. 
Lam}', :Mr. W. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 

The motion was D8IJatoiftcl. 

Kalaviya, Paudit lIadan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jaamadu M. 
IIiIra, Mr. Dwarka Pr-.d. 
Mitra, :Mr. 8. C. 
MOODje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar SingIi, :Mr. 
II_hi, :Mr. Jehaugir K. 
Naidu, :Mr. B; P. 
Nehru, PlIDdit MotiJaL 
Neogy, Mr .. K. O. 
Baui Bebari. W, L.la. 
Reo, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Boy, Mr. B.O. 
Sard&, Rei Sahib lIarbilu. 
Sarfaraz HDlAin Khaa, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Sbafee, Mawvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir . 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Pruad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, Mr Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar GaDganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Rajiftol'.ajllD Pr .... _ 
Sinha, Mr. Biddheswar Prasad. 

Mitra, The Hoiwurable sir B ~ 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojeadra. 
Mohammad Ismaij Khan, :&.ji 
Chaudhury. 

lIIl1lkharji, Rai Baliadur A. K. 
Mukherjee, Mr. 8. O. 
Rainy. The lIaaaIInbIe • ~ 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khaa Babidur 
V·khclaa Syed. 

Reo, Mr. V. Pandurauga. 
Ran, Mr. H. Shankar. 
&u, Mr. P. R. 
Rogers, Mr. P. G. 
Boy, Mr. K. O. 
Boy, Rai Bahadur Tan, Bh ..... 
Schuster, The Honoarabl. Sir ~ 
Shah Nawu, ICIAD Ifobam ...... 
Shillidy, Mr. I. A. 
SimplOD, Sir J' ...... 
Singh, Rai Babadur S. N. 
Singh, Raja Ragb1lll&DdaD Prasad. 
Stevenson, JIr. B.L. 
Sykell, Mr. E. P. 
TirJom Nath, L.la. 
Webb, Mr. M. 
Yamin KbIoQ, Mr. Muh ........ 
Young, Mr. G. ]f. 
Zulftqar Ali XbIlD, Nawab Bir. 



., •• PnII4iIl\,:. '!here is yet One 'lB0!'e chance for OIl i~le MelD,. 
bers (Laughter.) 

'The question. is: 
"That. in clause 2 of the Bill, for the words 'one rupee and four annas' the word.' 

Cone rupee' be substituted." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-56. 

Abdul Mat.in ChaudhUi"y, Mamvi. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswamy. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Anwar-uLAzim, Mr_ 
A~ a  Mr.K. V. ~ ~ 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. Seaba. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur DaB. 
Birla, Mr. Ghaushyam Du. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutt6, Mr. Brisb Chandra. 
Ghumavi, Mr. A. H. 
Goswami, Mr. T. O. 
Haji, Mr. Barabhai Nemchand. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Hussain Shah, Sayyecl. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranguwuni. 
Iyengar, Mr. -So Srinivaaa. 
Jayabr, •. M. B. 
.1ogia1l, Mr. V. V. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
:Kelkar, IIr. N. C. 
JUdwai, Mr. Ba.fi Ahmad. 
Labiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. :K. 
Lalchaad Navalrai, Mr. 
J(a1aviya. Pandit. Vadan lIohan. 
lIehta, Mr. Jamnadu K. 

NOK8-44. 
Abdul Aziz, Klaau Balladar IliaD. 
~e  Mr. ~. 

AllilOD, Mr. F. W. 
Aahnfuddin Ahmed, Xhan Bt.bMur 
Nawabada Sayid. 

Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, IIr. E. H. Il.. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chatt.erjee, the Revd. J. C. eo.. __ , Mr • .1. 
-cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Cosgrave. •. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Honourable Mr .. J. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Gavin..Jonea, Mr. T. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Gidney. Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira Singh, Brar, Sardar' Bahadur, 
Honorary Captain. 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Kikabbai Premchand, Mr.· 
La1I, •• S. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 

Tbe motion WAS adopted. 

Misra, MI.'. Dwarka Pruad. 
Mitra, Mr. S. O. 
Mohammad Ismail Khan, &ji 
Chandhury. 

MOODtje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukbtar Singh, Mr. 
Munshi, Mr. J,ehangir K. 
Naidu, Mt'. B. P. 
Nehru, Pandit. Motilal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadar 

Makhdum Syed. 
Rang Behari LaI, Lala. 
Rao, Mr. G. Sarvotham. 
Boy, Mr. B. C. 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tarit BhUIIIII. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilaa. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. Khan 
Bahadar. . . 

Shafee, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
Singh, Mr. Oaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Naray!lll Pr-.d . 
Singh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
BiBgh, Raja Raghunandan Pruad. 
Sinha, Kumar Oanpnand. 
Sinha, Mr. a i ~ Pruad. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddheawar Pruad. 
Tirloki Nath, Lala. 

Lindsay. Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The .Honourable Sir BhllpeD.u.. 
Nath. 

Mitter, The Honourable Sir 
Brojeudra. 

Mukharji, Rai Bahadur A. X. 
Ilukberjl!e, Mr. S. C. 
Rainy.z. The HoDOlll'abie Sir George.; 
Rao, Mr. V. Panciuranga. 
Rail, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Bau, Mr. P. R. 
Rogers. Mr. P. O. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Schust.er, The Honourable Sir George .. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. . 
Simpson, Sir Jam •. 
Singh, Rai Babadur ~ N. 
Stevenson. Mr. H. L. '. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Webb. Mr. M. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. :Muhammad: 
Young, Mr. n. Jl. .  . 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan, Nawah Sir. 
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Mr. PreII4eDt: The question is that clause I, ... ameDdeel, stand part 
of the Bill. 

Ill. K. 1[. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, as we did last year on this very same m'Otion, I desire this 
year also to lay on record the very deepest conviction of the vast majority 
of non-officials in this House that they regard the salt duty a8 something 
which in its principle and in its application, is very much opposed to their 
feelings of righteousness. I am quite prepared to admit, Sir, the ofticiaf 
statement that the one tax that falls upon people, a political tax, there-
fore. as it is sometimes called, is the salt tax. I am prepared to admit 
that ever." man, every woman and every child in India has to pay this 
tax as in no other case every man, every woman and every child in India 
has to pay. The income-tax falls upon only those who are supposed to' 
earn large incomes, and whether they pay it themselves or whether they 
get it from others, as some of my friends contend, it does not matter, it 
comes for the time being from them. Customs duties, postage stamps 
Bnd so on are also supposed to come only from those who want to utilise 
t,hc postal services or the customs department, but it is admitted that-
the salt duty falls upon all human beings as well as cattle. And, Sir, 
it it is therefore to be a duty which every one has to pay in return f01:"" 
what is called the protection which he enjoys at the hands of the Govern· 
ment, then the old political maxim, "No tuatJion without representation" 
in the case of this tax will hold good more than in any other case. If 
all the people have to pay a tax,. then  they must have BOrne measure of 
representation, some measure of responsible government, some voice in 
carrying on the administration .of their everyday affairs in which they are 
directly concerned, I put the question in all seriousness to the Gournment 
Benches, whether they can honestly say that all the men, women and 
children who pay this salt tax have reallJ any hand, direct or indirect, in 
regard to the administration of any affairs in this country. We come-
here. most of us, the elected members of this House, come here from 
general constituencies, with the votes of very large numbers of those 
whom you Dl'By call the ordinary people; but we do not represent, we do 
not get the vote of every a~ in every general constituency. There is' 
a property qualification, and it is fairly high, and I am sure I need not 
labour this point, that it is only by those who possess this high property 
qualification in our electorates, that membem of the general constituencies 
Bre returned. Therefore, a very  large bulk of thepeople----there are about 
18 lakbs of inhabitants in the constituency by which I am retumed, and 
the maximum number of voters in my constituency is between 21 .ancf 
22 thousRndsand therefore, a very large bulk of them are not really repre-
sented here. Unless therefore the day comes when we are fi.t for and when 
we can exercise reasonably and efficiently any powers of adult suffrage-
that we mav get at anv future time, till then it cannot be contended· 
that the vast'bulk of ~ ~ on whom the salt tax falls do get any mea.rure of 
representatioIl.. I therefore say that. only some of those who pay the salt 
tax return us and not all. Not even those who are reliurned by the general 
constituency in this House ~a  make the' claim that they represent all 
the people in their constituency. Therefore, Sir, it is obvious that all are 
good enough for paying salt tax. but all are not good enough for returning 
Members to the Legislatures. It comes to that •..• 
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JIaulvi .1I a. a ~  (Rohilkund and Kwnaon Dmsioo,: 'Muham. 
madan Rural): They are represented by nominat.ed Members, 

Kr .•• ][ • .A.charJa: I do not want to labour the point. It will be 
plain to anybody who is conversant with contemporary politics. It is 
very plain t.hat there is no' measure of representation for all the people ia 
-this country, not only with respect to the higher Legislatuoes, but even. 
with respect to their own affairs. They do not have any voice in the ad" 
ministration of their vital interests, in their own little towns and villages. 
There is no measure of self-government anywhere, no measure of self-gov-
ernment which will really justify any amount of political, universal, tax 
upon a people who are simply asked to paj· a tax, and who have no voice 
in the administration of their atlairs. It is on this large question, Sir, 
that I wish to enter my very strong protest against the continuance of 
-this salt tax. My friend_s who have preceded me have been very eloquent 
and I do not think I can justly lay claim either to the histrionic talents 
,of my good friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, or to the eloquent statistics 
of my friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. They have proved beyond doubt 
that this tax falls heavily upon the poor man in the country. It may 
be that those who sit in palatial houses do not know how the poor man 
suffers from hunger and want; it may be that some of them, even though 
they may know it, m'ay think that it is part of the inevitable, inscrutable 
law that governs the universe that those who suffer must go on suffering 
and those who prosper must go on prospering, but philosophy may only 
help us to see the terrible misery; it does not help us to remove t.he 
misery, however much this House, I or anybody else may try to help them. 
In. a word, Sir, it is obvious that this salt tax does fall heavily upon the 
poor people, and my friends have given statistical proof to show that, 
whenever the salt tax had been reduced, the consumption of salt had risen 
considerably in those years, though it may not have risen exactly in Ilrith-. 
metical proportion. And so I hope that, after the little cut which we 
carried a little while ago, the Government Benches, will think twenty 
'times before they advise His Excellency the Governor General to certify 
or restore the duty back to Rs. 1-4-0. I hope they will .carefully consider 
what the consequences of this restoration will be in the minds of the 
people at large in the country; even that little cut may carry us 1.0 some 
,extent towards helping the poor people, and what is of greater consequence, 
we shall he helping them ,in getting a little more salt for their dumb driven 
Poattlein the fields. Therefore, Sir, I wi!;h, as a matter of duty, to lay 
on record my strong protest against this clause standing. part of the Bill, 
which is the motion before the House. I do not, Sir, at this late hour, 
~ toin1lict myself upon the indulgence of the House. I know that I 

am not a persona grata wit.h any section of the House, but, Sir, I_shall 
be untrue to myself if I do not enter my 5trong protest against this i i i~ 

tous salt tax.-It does not matter to me how many here stand up and 
protest against ,this tax, I have lived all my life upon the conviction 
~~  I 

'''They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three!" 

'So, 'standing: here as a. representative of my cOnstituency, 'and indeed 
oiJ;be vast bulk of the people in this 'country, I do say, 'Sir, that the GOT-
e~~e t will be well, advis,ed to t.ake e8l'ly steps f.9 remove this obnoxious 
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and. i~i it i salt tax from the Finance Bill,before it ia :againbrought 
.before, I hope, the next and more representative Assembly. I atrongly 
feel about this tax, Sir, and therefore I oppose the motion before the 
House . 

• ~it B'ilakaDtha Du: I shall take very little time, ·Sir. 

1Ir. Jlruldat: It is very unusual. If no Member moves a closure I 
.am helpless. Pandit Ni1akantha Das. 

Pandit lfn&kanthaDu: I shall speak only two or three minutes. When .. 
I am on my legs, my heart trembles over the consideration as to whether 
I shall make a long speech 01' a short speech, for when a mm is on his 
legs, he has to take to his own manners and ways of putting things. • If 
·,he looks for pleaslDg others, he is a failure. He ought not to speak at all. -
And similarly those that have no command of patience to put up with 
things unpalatable need not be here. With this observation I must On 
this occasion express my feelings against any personal misaPl>rehension 
that might have arisen about my speech yesterday. As to this salt tax, 
my Honourable friend over there, Mr. Acharya is perhaps under the im-
pression that we agree to a one-rupee salt tax. Far from it. We are 
.making simply the best of a bad case. For, if this clausE\..goes out of this 
part of the statute altogether it does not heli' us. With these words I 
.take my seat. 

Ill. W . .A.. OoIgran (Assam: Nominated Official): I move that the 
.question be now put. 

Ill. Jlresident: The question is that the question be now put. 
(On Mr. Ram Narayan Singh challenging it, the division bell ",\'a8 rUlJg.) 

(After the division bell had rung.) 

Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. As many 
'8S are of that opinion will say "Aye". (Cries of "Aye".) Those of the 
eontrary opinion will esy "No". (Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: "No. ") I. 
"think thE' .. A;ves" have it. ~I . Ram Narayan Singh did not challenge it.) 
"J't·c "Ayes" have it. 

~ e Honourable Member (Mr. Ram Narayan Singh) is guilty of wasting 
t w() minutes of public time. 

1Ir. Bam lIarayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
No, Sir. 

Itr. President: The Honourable Member knows that he i ~. If 
~ ,vas really serious in asking for B division he should have said. ~ e  
bllve it ". 

'The question is that clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill. 

The motion was adopted. 

:Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

'Clauses 8 and 4 were added to the Bill. 

•. l'reIldent: The question is that clause 5. stand part of the Bill . 

• 
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Pan .. 'rbaInIr Baa Bbarpva (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
I move: 

"To sub-dauae (3) of clauae 5 of the Bill the following provillO be added: 
'Provided that in the case of the Hindu undivided family each member of Inch 

family shall be aa8elllled separately and his total income shall be deemed 
to bl! an income to which such member would have been entitled if such 
member were not joint'." , 

Now, as the clauses of this Bill stand, sO far as individuals are conoerned, 
the law does not make any difference between a Hindu, Moslem, Christian. 
or other persons belonging to the other faiths. But when it comes to .. 
collection of individuals, though the law does not make any difference in 
i.l .t~ case of persons belonging to faiths other than Hinduism, yet in the-
M'S.! of Hindus, there is a differentiation, and it is to wipe away that distinc-
tit'I! that I am moving this amendment. If two members of a Hindu un-
.divided family were to be taxed in their capacity of being members of .. 
Hindu undivided family, the minimum . 

(!\Iaulvi Muhammad Yakub, the Deputy President, was seen crossing 
the floor of the House between the speaker and the Chair.) 

JIr. President: The Honourable the Deputy President ought to know the 
rules of the I!ouse. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bbargava: The minimum taxable income would be 
Rs. 1,000 instead of Rs. 2,000. . 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

I f the family consisted of five members . 

'.rile Honourable Sir Brolendra ]Il\ter: I rise to a point of order. J 
submit that this amendment is out of order. It is outside the scope of 
the Bill. As you will see from the Preamble, it is a Bill "to fix rates of 
in,·(,me-tax". So, the scope of the Bill does not go beyond the rates of 
iU('ome-tax, whereas this amendment deals with the question as to who 
the assessees should be. This amendment is properly an amendment to the 
IndiaI!. Income-tax Act and not to the Finance Bill. It is outside the-
scope of the Bill and is out of order. 

Pandit Thakur Du Bbarp .. : In reply to this objection I would invite-
~  attention to a similar objection which was taken by Sir Basil Blackett 
lUi:\t year in reference to an amendment moved by Sir Victor Sassoon. 
The Question then was whether an amendment of a nature which l ~ 

til a 'certain extent, be an amendment to some provisions of the Indian 
I e ta~ Act-in that case it was section 55-was in order. The 

i ~e t then BOught to pe made referred to the case of a company 
and the question was whether the word •• company" could be added to the-
word "firm". And this very objection, which has now been taken was 
taken at that time and' the President then made the following observa-
tion: 

.. The question raised by the HOIlom-able the Leader of . the House, 
is a very important and a very difficult one too, Acoording) to the strict interpretation 
of the Preamble to the Bill, which we are now considering, perhaps I would be inclined" 
to Agee with him that t,he amendment is out of order but I am disposed to put • 
wider construction on the scope of the annual Finance Bill aa distinguished from ordinary 
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BiLls. Further if tbe Allembly has under the Finance Bill power to fix ra.tes of 
income-tax it ha.. equally, I believe the power t{) ... ,. which incomes shall be exempted 
from that t..x. I tberefore rule tbat in this particular case the amendment i. in rier." 

I 

X(;w Sir, we have got this precedent but even if there was no precedent 
'Ii ~e this, I maintain that the amendment which I move is strictly in order. 
This Bill, as the Honourable the Law Member has been pleased to point 
out, deals with fixing of rates. Now, I maintain that, whatever is included 
in Schedule II is the material on the basis of which the rates are fixed . 
. Now, it is clear that the minimum taxable iooome at present is 2,000 and 
the mte is 5 pies in the rupee, and if that is amended by an amendment 
tb{at the amount of minimum taxable income be reduced or increased then 
th<.> o.mount of Rs. 2,000 will be atJected. Last year also an amendment 
· was moved in this House by my friend Mr. Mukhtar Singh to the etJeet 
· that this item of 2,000 be converted into 3,000, then again 4,000 and 
0,000 and the amendment was taken to be quite in order and the amend-
.ment was discussed. The oonclusion is that the question as to what is the 
minimum taxable income is a question relating to the fixation of rates. 
1< UI-ther I would take liberty to point out that when, in this Bill, we find 
clause [) (3), and that clause has to be passed annually, it stands to reMOD 
that a ~ t i  pertaining to that clause should be regarded as in order. 
Now, I maintain that if this clause is not passed, then some thing would 
be lacking by which the provisions of the Inoome-tax Act could be enforc-
ed. If the Government wants that this sub-clause shall be passed, there 
is no sense in saying that this clause cannot be amended. Therefore I 
would submit that this objection is untenable. Furthermore if this sub-

o elause (3) of clause 5 is so'¥'ht to be passed, I am entitled to oppose the 
whole clause especially sub-clause (3). For all these reasons I would F!Uh-
mit that the objection should be overruled. 

Xr .•. S. Ane, (Berer Representative):. The question raised by the 
Honourable the Law Member appeal\l a somewhat difficult one, no doubt. 
liut the point is really a simple one-namely whether the Finance Bill is 
a romplete Bill by itself or not, or is it to be taken as a supplementary 
Bill. If it is to be taken as a supplementary Bill to some other Act, then 
the question of consistency or inconsistency of any provision of this Bill 
with the other Acts can be taken into consideration; but if it is to be a 
complete Bill in itself, then no such objection can arise. The'one criterion, 
in my opinion, for regarding it as a separate and complete Bill is this-that 
the very words which are to be used in this Act are defined, and as the 
definition of the words "total income" is given here, this House has the 
right, either to accept that definition, or to reject that definition, or to 
IADl(-nC that definition. If this right of the House is recognised, there is 
no Fropriety in putting in in sub-clause (3) the definition of the wards 
"total inc-orne". All that my friend is seeking to do is to modih' the defini-
tion which is given t.here by introducing this provision. So, if the point of 
order raised by the Honourable Law Member is to be accepted, the right 
of this House to deal with the Finance Bill in its entirety is virtually cur-
tailed ~ and if that is the result, then it is not consistent with the convention 
under which tbe Finance Bill is introduced. This House is given a com-
· pleto right and is seized of every provision which is mentioned here. -That 
,. rrovision may be accepted, e ~ te  or m6dified. In fact the very amend-
~e t which my Honourable .f ie~  Mr. Dureiswamy Aiyangar, had moved 
virtually, did modify section 7 of the Salt Act itself. The decision on the 
p,omt of. <?rder. was that the right of this House to modify the particular 

.~ 
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provisions of the Bill before the House was tacitly l'ecognised, and there-
fore it will be against the established usage, practice and precedent which 
have been laid down during the last three years in this House if this objec-
H'-Ill prevails. For these reasons I say that "the point of order is not tenable. 

"!'he Honourable Sir Brol8lUlra Ii~  My submission is this-that the 
whole point is, who the assessee is. The Income-tax Act says that, in 
the ease of a Hindu joint family, the collection of individuals who consti-
tute -that family should collectively be assessed. That is the provision of 
the Income-tax Act and the total income is the total income of that joint 
family, but the amendment which is proposed is that the assessee should 
he 1m individual, as if he were a separated member of the family. That is 
the purport of the amendment. Therefore it goes to the root of the prin. 
('jple a~ to who is to be the assessee in the case of a Hindu joint family 
'.meier the Income Tax Act. The scope of the Bill is to fix the rates of 
int'ome-tax; it has got nothing to do with the principle upon which the 
&S!;(,!;l!ee is to be determined. Therefore my submission is that this is out· 
side the scope of the Bill and should be ruled out of order. , 
1Ir. A. Bangaswami Iyengar (Tanjore c'Um Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-

mndltn Rural): I take it that the Honourable the Law Member's position 
is t,hat, in so far as the principles of the levy of income-tax are concerned, 
they are contained in the general permanent Income-tax Act and that the 
annllal Finance Bill only deals with the rates of income tax. Sir, if that 
is ~O  it could not have been possible for the Finance Member, in previous 
years, to introduce clauses in the Finance Bill which comprise others than 
the,!:'!) previously contained in the Income-tax Act. We recollect, Sir, that 
in regard to the levy of super-tax "'. .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra "\ter: If I may interrupt my Honour-
able friend, I was not talking of the annual Finance Bill. I was talking 
of the particular Bill which is before this House now. I say the scope of 
tili;; particular Bill is to fix the rate and not to deal with assessees. 

lIIr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: The scope of the particular clause of the 
Bill i~ that it forms part of the annual provision of finance for the carrying 
en ,)f the Government, for which my friend the Honourable the Finance 
Mci;'l'}heJ' pleaded. Sir, in so far as' those provisions are necessary, this 
HOURC has a perfect right to say "You shall have only this amount of money 
and not the other amount of money. You shall have not the money of an 
entire jointUlIldivided family but on'y of one member thereof. If Certainly 
th:it if< a point of finance pure and simple and not a question of law. As 
Mr. Aney very clearly pointed out, unless this House is given the privilege 
of being able to deal with the actual financial proposals of the Bill, in the 
manner in which it considers proper, I say that Government can as well 
nd0pt the certificate procedure and bring in the Bill with the reoommenda-
tion of the Governor General in Council and say, "This is the form in which 
we want the House to enact the financial provisions of the country. If That 
CIIlUR£: is provided for in the unfortunate circumstances of this country, and 
it is perfectly open to the Law Member to advise the Governor General. 
But they" have n::>t done so. They ,have brought certain financial proposals 
in the Bill 'and, ,as the Honourab1e Finance Member pointed out on the 
cti,,,r amendments, in the absence of any alternative suggestions from the 
C'ther side of the House in regard to the reduction of the salt tax, he found 
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WD3fIt>lf unable to accept it, I take it that he found it proper for us to suggest 
alternative methods in dealing with the finances of the country. 

The Honourable Sir Geor,e SchUlter: I did not say, in the -absence of 
e~ti  from the other side. I do not expect to get suggestions from 

the otber side. I said in the absence of any idea on my own side of any 
alternative tax, I saw no other way of getting the money except by the 
impm1ition of the salt tax, as hitherto imposed. 

lIr. A. Banguwaml Iyengar: I accept the correction, but the point is 
still the same, that if the Finance Member saw any other alternative to the 
prop:)sal, if he did not see any other alternative for dealing with the finances 
of this I O~ t y  he would have been quite happy to adopt that and give us 
the amendment we wanted, namely 1\ redootion of the salt duty; therefore, 
in So) far as we have the power to ~a i  the budget, to refashion the 
financial provisions-if we have this power, I say that the argument of the 
Law Member is untenable. 

The Honourable Sir George Sch1l8ter: I beg to submit that the argo-
Illl:'nt by Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar has really no substance. He cannot 
lI!'tO whnt I said in connection with the salt tax as supporting his point of 
ie~ . 

There is one point which I would like to put to you, Sir. I don't think 
it is pur desire, on this side of the House, to take advantage of a purely 
tCJi.'hnical objection, (Hear, hear), to prevent Honourable Members on the 
oppoAite side from raising a discussion which ought to be raised; but in 

~f ti  with an amendment of this kind I really think that it is not in 
thE.: public interest that the discussion of intricate principles of taxation 
should take place in eonnection with the Finance Bill. These questions 
l . i ~ very careful departmental examination, and in connection with ih. 
i ~ e Bill it is quite impossible to introdace the sort of procedure which 
is f'''l'sible in connection with an ordinary Bill to alter the system of tax-
ation. such as, to have a Select Committee to consider proposals, or to cir-
cnlflte proposals for the purpose of getting pubJic opinion. I do submit; 
U,at, in cases of this kind, it is very desirable that that sort of procedure 
should be available, before this House is asked to make a. decision on an 
iab'irate question of this kind. I therefore think that we, on this side, are 
raising this point, not merely as a point of order, but as a point of 
-substance, a point which we ~ e  in the public interest. 

Xl'. Deput)' President: A similar amendment was moved last year by 
the Honourable Sir Victor Sassoon when the Finance Bill was under dis-
('l]ssioll, and a similar point of order was raised on that amendment by 
HIS then Finance Member of the Government of India. On that oCcasion the 
Roncllrllhle the President said: 

"According to the strict interpretation of the Preun6Je to the Bill which :we are 
now conSidering, perhaps I would be inclined to agree with him that the &IIlendmentia 
out of order, but I -am di,poaed to put a wider construction on the scope of the \PInual 
Finance Bill as distinguished from ordinary Bills. Further, if the Assembly has under 
the Finance Bill power to fix rates of income-tax, it has equally I believe the power 
to say which incomes shall be ellempted framthat tax. I therefore ruJ" that in this 
particular case the amendment is in order." 

In the same way I think the amendment which was proposed by 1&. 
Bhargava will affect the rate of the tax also, ODd therefore I think that the 
-amendment is in O'rder. 
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Pandl\ Thakur Das Bharlava: Sir, I thank you for the ruling which: 
you have been pleased to give. In fact if this ruling was not given, you 
would. have deprived a very large part of the population of this country from 
ventilating and setting correct a grievance which is a very real grievance. 

I, some time back, sent in a Bill to amend the Income-tax Act on "these 
very lines on which lam proposing this amendment, but the Governor 
General in Council was not pleased to accord his sanction to that Bill. 

Now I do not think it lies in the mouth of the Honourable the Finance 
Member that there should have been a Select Committee on this Bill, or 
the Bill should have been considered as apart from the amendment. I 
tried to do it, but. Government would not listen to it, and it is in the 
appropria.teness of things that this amendment should have been allowed 
to have been mo'\"ed. 

"NO'WI, Sir, 1 was submitting before you that whereas in the case of 
individuals, the taxation law does not make any difference between members 
of different sects, when it comes to a collection of individuals, j;he members 
of t e.~  filrths are dealt with more favourably than members of the Hindu 
religion. In fact this amendment is not at all a communal one. I only 
want that the game treatment should be accorded to Hindus as is accorded 
to Mussalmans, Christians, Parsis ond others. I do not want any special 
1>rivilege, any special concession, but if my. claim. is correct I would only 
'beg of the whole House, Hindus, Mussalma.ns, Europeans and all, to 
consider whether the claiDiis well-founded in justice or not. If it is so 
founded; I would respectfully ask them to record their vote in favour of 
poor families 'of Hindus. I eaythat it is invidious that the law makes 
a distinction between the poor and the rich Hindus in a matter of this 
sort. Now a perusal of section 14 of the lneome-tax Act would show 
that, if a Hindu who is a .member of a Hindu joint family also enjoys 
.a separate income, in that case for the purpose of rate, the income of the 
loint family is not added to the separate income, and the rate at which t.he 
assessee is assessed, is therefore Jess than the rate at which a man of a 
faith different from the Hindu is assessed. 

To iHustrate my point, I woq1d ask you kindly to consider the caBe in 
which a Hindu family enjoys an income of Rs. 2,100, whereas one of the 
members of that family enjoys a sepal"ate income of, say RB. 4,000. The 
InC'ome-tax Officer would aSSeBS one member at.. the rate of fi\'e pies jJi 
the rupee because in assessing the family, he will take Rs. 2,100 as 
the income of the family. The other meml:er will be assessed only at 
Rs. 4,000. The income which accrues to him in his capacity as a: member 
.of the joint undivided family, will not be taken into account, and whereas 
.a Muhammadan or Christian would have been taxed at six pies in the 
rupee if he were simn-arly circumst.anced, a rich Hindu would be taxed a.t 
the rate of five pies in the rupee. This is the compensatory advantage 
which section 14 of the Income-tax Act gives him. I am sUlU'endering 
that advantage. I do not want that advantage, I do not want that rich 
"Hindus should be protected at the expense of the Exchequer or at the 
expense of the poorer Hindu families. Now, Sir, if you consider the 
case of a Hindu undivided family with ten members, and this is not an 
uncommon illustration, then you will find that persons earning Rs. 15 a 
month, -or eight annas' Q 'day, will be subject ·to income-ta.x, whereas any 
Muhammadan or a Christian earning less than Its. 150 a. month will not 
be liable t{) income-tax, that is the anomaly which I wisb to remove. If 
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the concession given in 6ection 14 is logically pursued, then we come to 
the conclusion that the poorer families among Hindus are penalised at 
the expense of the richer families among Hindus, and the greater the 
numl:er of the members of the Hindu family, the heavier the incidence of 
taxation-which is absolutely unjust. Moreover, Sir, so far as this com-
pensation theory is concerned, ~ would like to know f;om the ~e ~ t 
how a Hindu wage-earner gettmg Hs. 60 a month m the Punjab, wIth 
two or three sons getting about Rs. 40 a month, will feel the solace 
accruing from the provisions of section 14,. if a rich man etti~ Rs. 400 
a month in Madras gets the benefit of sectlOll 14. The whole Hmdu com-
munity has not been regarded as a unit and I do not know how a Brahman 
family. living in Northern Indio., can be compel!'sated by ~ e. s,?rt ?f 
concession which may be enjoyed by another Hmdu famIly hvmg m 
Southern Indin. 'When ,·ou see the actual practice, then as I proceed 
further, I will su\;mit before you that this theory of compensation is 
absolutely illusory and has DO foimdation in fact; but taking things as 
they are, it is tantamount to the practice of rol;bing Peter to pay Pall{. 
You rob the poorer families of Hindus, and then distribute some of the 
benefits among the richer people. This is tantamount to that. It. should 
be no longer said that, in India, the minimum taxable income is Rs. 2,000. 
Eut virtually the minimum taxaHle income is so graduated that the poorer 
the family becomes, the greater becomes the incidence of taxation. I 
will therefore submit that the justice of the case is too apparent, and 
need not be pressed too much. Now, Sir, there is s'distination between 
the ordin'ary tax and the super-tax, and we know that, wheress in the 
ease of an individual, the amount in excess of Rs. 50,000 becomes liat:le 
to super-tax in the case of an undivided Hindu family, the amount is 
Rs. 75,000. NoWl, Sir, it looks as if the Hindu undivided family has been 
treated with some favour. But it is absolutely clear that there-can be 
no fAmily unless there are at least two meDtlbers, and if there is only one 
member, he will be regarded as an i i~ al. If there is more than one 
member, then it is regarded as a family. Taken thus, even if the number 
of members is the lowest, that is two, the income of Rs. 75,000 divided 
by two, comes to Rs. 37,500, so that it is clear that, in the case of 
Hindus, the mere fact that a person is Hindu, makes him liable to a 
super-tax when he has got any income above Rs. 37,500 if the family consists 
of orilv two members. But jf the familv be taken to consist of more 
tltnn {w.). which i~ nsually the case, say Ave or ten, then the House will 
realise that the taxable income which will be liable to super-tax, will not 
be even such as would be liable to an enhanced inCOJilectax at the rate 
of six or seven pies; 080 that, in case of Hindu, the super-tax, is just like 
'8:n income-tax to other people. . ,  .  , 

Now, Sir, it will be said, in reply. that a Hindu undivided family is a 
'corporation. and stand!'. on an entirely differenil iooting from an individual. 
or from a joint family of members of other faiths. May I humbly inquire 
as to what is the difference between a joint family of Mussalmans or a 
Hindu undivided family, or a joint family of Christians? The only differ-
ence t,hat I know of is that, in the case of the Hindu undivided family, the 
rule of survivorship obtains, and there is t e~ difference. It is not 
true to say that the Hindu joint family is a profit-making concem. It 
would be futile to maintain that every Hindu family is a trading' family. 
~ .t e Hindus, if you 'look;at the population figures, you will find that 
.QCahmIIl$ form the largest community. ',and second to Brahmins the 
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Chamars are the next community. Now, may I humbly inquire if Brahmm. 
and Chamars have trading concerns or if their families ~  be called trad-
ing families? The Jats and the Rajputs, as is we:l known, do not take to 
tradl'. If tbe Mahaj&lls and tpe Agarwals, take to trade, will I be wrong in 
submitting that among Christians, Muhammadans and Parsis, there are 
trading families? The Cutchi Memons, the Kbojas and the Parsi com-
munity, speaking generally, are trading communities. Therefore, the only 
principle that distinguisbes between a joint family of Muhammadans and 
Christians. on the one side. and (\ Hindu undivided family on the otber is· 
the rule of survivorship. But now what has survivorship to do with taxa-
tion? What is the earthly connection between survivorship, (\ rule of 
inheritancl'. and t.axation? It has 8S much to do as the Muhammadan rule 
of inheritance has to do with taxation. Now, Sir, from what I bave sub-
mitted before, it follows that the income of a Hindu undivided family is 
as much the resUlt of an individual effort, sul:sequently collected together 
as it is in the case of those who are not Hindus. It is not the result 
of joint labours in either case. There is absolutely no connection and no 
similarity between the case of a Hindu undivided family and a trading' 
firm or a corporation, or a registered or an unregistered company. If. 
that is so, the question arises what is the basis which justifies the treat-
ment of a Hindu undivided family. as a basis or as a unit for taxation. 

Now, Sir, ol regard the Hindu joint family 88 a unit of eooial eDst-enc&-
and not a unit of economic existence; and therefore, on this ground alone, 
this taxation in this form is unjustifiable. But if the House considers, 
what actually happens in practice, then the House will see all the more-
reason why my amendment should be accepted. Aoconling to the pro-
visions of the Hindu Law, there is an initial presumption that every Hind\) 
family is 8 joint family. 'But, Sir, a Hindu family of that nature which 
we find in the books on Hindu La~ is not to be found in actual practice. 
When I speak of the Punjab, Sindh and some other parts of India, I speak 
with intimate knowledge, and I can affirm that, according to the conception 
of the Hindu Law of Mitakshara, there is no fairuly in the P\B1jab which! 
can answer that description, and in this statement, I am fortified by 
certain rulings of the Lahore High Court. I shall only refer to one or 
two rulings, just to fortify my i~ . In 1899, in the ease 102, P. R., 1889, 
it was held that this kind of joint family does not exist in the Punjab. It 
was further confirmed in a ruling reported in 84, Puniab, 1919. Similar are 
the conditions in Sindh. Now, what happens in a joint family? In a joint 
family, death has no significance, but a partition, has significance. Ill' 
the Punjab, whenever a pel'BOn dies all at once, the mutation is attested 
and mutation fee is recovered, So, that is the occasion when real inherit-
ance . comes in. Then again, the theory of representation makes it 
absolutely clear tbat, as soon as a person dies, his heirs succeed him. I 
do not know aQout the conditiQDs obtaining in other parts of India;-
but so far 88 those parts of India are concerned which are .govemed bl 
the Dayabagha, the theory of the undivided Hindu family aoes not 
apply. According to the conception of the Dayabhaga school ~ law, every 
person's share in a joint family is definite and ascertained, _ and, before 8 
family property is partitioned, it cannot be predicted what share a pei'Boa' 
is entitled .to. Therefore, looking to the actual state of tbe family, I 
think I am quite correct in Baying' that that kind of fBmDy te i~ 11t 

known in the books, does not -exist. Sir, this diftimllty is more nnagiilMj' 



than real. When it suits the Government, they win treat the undivided 
Hindu family as a separate family. I win just read out a pasaage from the 
Taxation Inquiry Committee's Report, which shoft that ·for the purpose 
of taxation, the Government themselves treated a Hindu undivided family 
as a separate family \t page 275, in paragraph 374 of their' Report, 
they say: 

"It. is sometimes uraed that inheritance taxation ought not. to apply to the t e~ 
of a Mitakahara joint ramil,. on the. ground t~t  ~ the ~eat . of a copa.rcener belong!Dg 
to such a family, there iB no ~l  or acqmBltlOn, whicb gITes ~1 ~ for t~ 18\'1 
of a duty. But it cannot be demed that.. a member of .a fi~~ ~t ~a lIly ~_5 a beneficial interelt in the propertln of the family durmg hie hfe-tnne, wh!ch 
he can 8ell or mortgage, aDd in lOme provincea even dispoRe of by gift, and of whIch 
be can get a partiticm during his life-time by suit, or effect. e a~ a L~ a mere uno. 
equivocal declaration oommunicated to the other members of intentIOn to hold 
separately. This inter_ clearly p86881, on the death. of the member, aD«;l ~ theref0!8 
a proper subject for a tax in the nature of a mutailon duty. In the sJmllar C'llI8 In 
England where property or aD internt in property .,.... by &urvivorehip, it i. valued 
for pUrPo8ell both of estate duty and IUcceMion duty. .in, in the Bill to amend the 
Court Fees Act. DOW before the CenUal Lesialaillre, it 18 expreuly provided that, if 
sny member of a l'oint Hindu family governed by the Ilitakahara law applies for 

~t~  let~e . 0 administration in reapect of tbe estate of a ~ member of 
the Jomt family, Buch eatate shall not. be deemed to be propertr beld m tru.tt, and 
tlle applicant shall pay a fee on the value of the allan in the JOint family-property 
which the deceased would have received if a partition of the property had been mad .. 
immediately before hi. death. In the opinion of the Committee, this provision is buecJ, 
on the correct principle that there is no objection to aubjecting to duty property or 
an interellt in property paIIIIiDg by aum'Vonliip OD the death of a coJIWceoer iD jast. 
,be same way a. property or an int.eren in property paaling by iDherit.aDee is BO, 
objected. " 

Thus, Sir, it ill absolutely clear that the Government, when they 
brought in this Bill, accepted, for the purposes of taxation, that a member 
of a Hindu undivided family can be regarded for the p1J!tlO8eS 
of taxation as separate, that is. without a p¥tition having taken place. 
And you may remember, Sir, the lat,est fnOnouncement of the Privy 
Council is that a member of a Hindu undivided family has the key of the, 
separation in his own hands, and he has only to manifest his intention-
unequivocally, and the separation is thereby effected i".o facto. You will 
realise, Sir, that any mem1:er of a H"mdu undivided family can anv day 
snap his .augers at an Income-tax Oflicer. He can maintain and he 08Il1 
give notice to the other membera, and he can certainly prove that he has. 
unequivocally expressed his intention to become &eparate. This is 80 far' 
ae the law is concerned; but in practice, Sir, whenever a Hindu appears 
~f e ail. Income-tax ~e  the threat generally comes to the effect that; 
'everythioi that he hu got should be subjected to income-tax. According 
to the other ~i i  of Hindu law, if there is a nucleus of joinb an-
cestral property, If a member ~y  he hae got separate e~  he hai. 
got to ~ e that that property IS separate, and the burden of proving it 
falls on him. So, ftIally the Income-tax Officer _got a member of t.he-
~  joint f~ily in the hollow of bis hand. We aU lmow how difficult 
It i* tor ililyl:ody to diechuge tha.t burden of pmot. It is clear that 
l~ly .~ e~i  there is no, bar to reoorgni8ing an umlivided member of ~ 
HIndu ]OInt family as separate froID the famUy for pin-rOIleS of taxation. 

Now, Sir, if you just inquire into the question ~ to how this income-
tax al~ t  the Hindu families, you will agree with me in concluding that 
them 18 no fack>r ~ i  has been 80 potent in. disintegrating the joint 
~at y aystem as this I ~ e t  AlSt. I am DOt «me of those who are 
eii . l ~ of Hindu joiDt famRies, andtfle 800Iler it iB i i te at~ 

• 
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the better for all of us from a certain standpoint. (An Honourable Mem
ber: “ Question.” ) But there are a good many people— and I am glad
that one of my Honourable friends here has questioned ft— who regard
this institution of a Hin^u joint family as a sacred institution. I shall,
in this connection, refer to the speech 'of my Honourable friend, Munshi
Iswar Saran, which appears at page 340 of the proceedings of this House,
of the year 1928, where'he has graphically paid whole-hearted allegiance
to the Hindu joint family system, when he says:

“ W hat is the good of saying that the joint family must go? The joint family has 
its defects, but the joint family has also those attributes which are peculiarly its own.
May I  put forward this view because a great deal lias been said about it and more
particularly because a certain class o f  Anglo-Indian writers delight in condemning our
systems without understanding them. What is the joint fam ily? I t  is based, Sir, on
sacrifice, the noblest quality that any individual or nation can think of. There are 
two brothers, one is poor and the other is rich. The rich brother voluntarily says,
‘W e shall share our earnings; we shall put our earnings together and as far as monetary
matters are concerned there will be no distinction between you and me’ . ”

There are other people, Sir, who^ agree in the view that I  take, tut
whereas I wish that the Hindu joint family may disintegrate as soon as
possible by the slow process of evolution, I for one am very much against
the idea that a fiscal measure should disturb the Hindu joint family system
in the way in which it does. Now, Sir, to this aspect of the question
the Honourable the Deputy Leader of my Party, Mr. Jayakar, drew the
attention of the House on another occasion, and the words are so graphic
rand so illustrative of the principle, that I  wish to bring out before the
House, that I will, with your permission, read a portion of them. The
Bill referred to in the speech was the Hindu Family Transactions Bill, and
the effect of that Bill was similar to the effect of this Income-tax Act on
the Hindu joint family. He then said:

“ This Bill, and I will state frankly my main objection, will interfere very seriously
with that silent and imperceptible process of social evolution causing a gradual dis
integration o f joint families which is going on in Hindu society. I  want nothing to 
be done which will arrest that process because that process in my opinion means pro
gress towards individualism. In my opinion, although it may seem to some a heresay,
self-government in our social life should come through individualism and for this purpose
the process of disintegration o f Hindu joint family l ife ; with all its defects of depen
dence and self-suppression; must begin and go on as fast as possible.”

‘ Further on he has illustrated his point by referring to the example of a 
joint Hindu family, in which one brother was a rich man, a barrister in
Bombay, and the other was a poor man. Without reading further from
the speech, as I know Honourable Members must have read the speech
themselves . . . .

An Honourable Member: What are you reading from?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am reading from the Legislative Assem
bly Debates of 1928. It is the speech of the Honourable Mr. Jayakar,
who should be regarded as an authority in these matters. Then further
on the Honourable Mr. Jayakar proceeded to say that the man in Bombay
who earns Es. 20,000 a m onth:

“ cannot resort to the slow and peaceful process o f partition, but must violently, and
at once, disrupt the family, send for his lawyer any say : ‘hereby declare that I am 

‘-from this day separate from my fam ily’ , creating thereby bitterness, hostility and
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■grief in liis family. Now T would like to ask my English friends on the official and 
•non-official benches : ‘Do you wish to come in the way of this social ^evolution which 
-is going on in the Hindu "family? And, if so, in the name of what?’

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.)

Now, Sir, I  beg to ask the very same question, whether it is wise to inter
fere with that slow process of evolution in the Hindu joint family by a 
‘fiscal measure of the nature of this Income-tax Act. In  fact, these pro- 
\isions of the Income-tax Act have no foundation in reason or justice. 
They are in the nature of a social monster and they really do more mis
chief in some cases than we can think of. I t  happens that a famiiy, which 
has got no disputes, has to resort to litigation as soon as an Income-tax 
Officer causes a member of that family to declare whether a particular 
(property is his self-acquired property or otherwise and all those small 
things of which nobody would take any notice in a joint Hindu family 
then converge at one point and become a prolific source of litigation. 
This is one of the evil effects of these provisions of the Income-tax Act 
relating to the undivided Hindu family.

Now, Sir, I have submitted before you the various stand
points and the many objections which could be urged against 
this amendment. Last time, when a similar motion was moved in 
this House, the objection taken by the then Finance Member was that 
the provision had been on the Statute-book since 1922, and that, if the 
minimum taxable income were to be increased to Es. 8.000 from Es. 2,000, 
It might involve the loss of a small sum like 20 or 25 lakhs. In  fact, the 
£hen Finance Member tried to make out that there would be no defi
ciency in revenue, and that the Hindus were in a better position than 
other" people. If that is so, if it is not likely to result in loss of revenue, 
my humble submission is that no such difficulty of loss to revenue arises, 
But should it result in loss of revenue, that loss of revenue is the exact 
amount by which you set a premium on separation, the exact amount by 
•which the poorer Hindu families are losers. I  therefore humbly submit 
to the House and to the various Parties and Members of this House kindly 
to consider this question in a spirit of justice. As I  have already said, it 
3s not a communal question at all. It  is a question of taxing those whom 
it is the policy of law not to tax. If the minimum taxable income is 
fixed at Es. 2,000, let it be so in the case of the members of Hindu joint 
families also I  would therefore submit with all the emphasis at my 
■command to all Members of this House, to consider this question justly 
and fairly. Sir, I  move.

Mr. M. R. Jayakar (Bombay City ■ Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir,
it is very unfortunate that this important amendment comes before this 
House at an hour when the general desire is to go home and have tea, 
and also when the Government Benches are mostly depleted. Notwith- 
■standieg that, Sir, I  have risen because I  think it is a very important 
amendment—-especially from the point of view of ihe Hindu community. 
The point of this amendment, notwithstanding the very interesting com
plexities which have been introduced by the Mover of the amendment 
Into his speech, is a very simple one, and I  have no doubt that the Hon
ourable the Finance Member, with the clearness and sympathy with which 
lie views these problems, will not have much difficulty in understanding 
the equity which lies behind this amendment. I  am aware, Sir, that the 
rule has stood from the year 1922, that Hindu joint families, for the pur
pose of the income-tax, are to be regarded as one unit; but I  do submit,
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Sir, for the consideration of this House, that that is a great injuatUle per,;. 
petrat.ed on the Hindu community and which-aa I shall explain in a very 
short speech; for I do not propose to detain the House for very long-does. 
l'E'quire reconsideration. Now that the Deputy President haa allowed thit. 
point to be :raised by way of an amendment of the F"mance Act I do Hub· 
mit that my Honourable friends will give adequate consideration to tili& 
question. The point, Sir, is a. very simple one and I shall illuatrate it by 
takings concret.e case. Supposing a. Hindu joint family consists of fi~  

brothers, each of whom earns about Rs. 600 a year. One is living iD 
Bombay another in Alibag; a. third in the Punjab; the fourth in Myaore 
and t.he fift.h is in Calcutta. I can Imagine many Hindu joint families !D 
which such a state of things exists. If each of them were to be taxed. 
separately, as a Muhammadan, a. PBl'IiIi or a Christian would be taxed undel' 
the Inconle-tax Act, in respect of his o,,'n personal income, apart from 
what his brother 01' cousin earns elsewhere, then each of these the· 
brothers would not be liable to be assessed to iDoome-tax at.. alI, because 11& 
m.\' Honourable friends are aware. Rs. 600 is within the limit exempted 
under the Income-tax Act. But what the present anomaly in the Income-
tax ~ does is that it lumps the Re. 600 of each of these five brothers-an 
alJ80lutely arbitrary arrangement-and assesses income-tax on the Rs. OOO~ 

aJihough individuaJJy the earners of this Rs. 600 a year are not liable to. 
}I.y mcome-t-ax .. That HI the anomaly, Sir. And the further anomaly is 
this: that if a similar state of thiugs were to exist among other communities 
8S it often does exist, -especially amongst Parsis and Muhammadans, who-
e~  oftea adopt Hmdu ways of social living, they are not liable to be 
taxed according to this. anomalous ndc. They are only taxed in respect 
of thE' ns. 600 which they eam individually, and thus they escape the 
income-tax. But £he Hindu, if I may say so without undue empbasis,. 
has to pay tbt.-income-tax because of his social gregariousness. Sir, t.be 
joint Hindu family is nothing more than a social habit of living; there is 
no 6RCl'088DCt character about, it: Ilf: the Honourable the Mover of this amend-
ment has said. it is merely a method of social aggregation and nothing more. 
It is in cOIlSequence of this aoeial habit> that the Hindu joint family is 
taxed on income which individuallv would not be taxable. That is the 
anomaly .. d inequity of tbis le~ It. may be argued that there is: 
uo inequality or anomaly at all because, in the case of firms a similar rule 
applies. Take for instancie a caae where each individual member of a 
. firm earns Re. 600 and the firm is taxed in its corporate capacity. Such 
•  & case would necessarily be adduced as an instance in justific.tion of this: 
anomaly. The ailSwer to that would be that a joint Hindu family i. 
absolutely different from a firm., because the finn, by mutual exertion. 
mci'eases its aggregate income: two members of a finn working together 
mcrease their joint mcome; a joint faiDiJy is not an income· increasing 
rombination. If two people work together R8 partners in a trading film, 
they mutually coutribute to increase each other's earnings. It is a process 
of joint exe,rtiOil by reason of which the combined income goes up. Not 80-
Wit-h the Hindu joint family. I can imagine hundreds of cases whet'e. for-
instance. to take a specific ease to illustrate my meaning, a man is a bar-
rister in Bombay; his brother is an astrologer in the Konkan and a third' 
is a doctor in Mysore. They never meet pet'haps more than once a year; 
they do not ctatribute to ~ eaae each other's income; in fact 'their-
pofea8i0lll8l'e c1i!erent, but 1Iaey ha.ve 80tne nexus in the shape of a. joSnb 
anceehaI-bouse in the KODkan, which is the onJy tie by reason of whieli 
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1hey can be regarded 88a joint HiDdu family. They do DOt .sect 6ach 
oOtGez'a iDoome by ~ uerti<a. What justification is there that, in 
.. uch a oase, the law should take bold of this Ji$t1e vinculum jun., if I 
.I"ay lIM that expression, an4 make the individuals liable to pay a tax from 
wbjob. they are individually exempted. Sir, even the law doee ~ regard 
·the Hindu joint family sa a Ullit unifonnly a.od with consistency. There 
. are Icveraldepal'tments of 1&11' in which it regards the. Hindu joint family 
;All consisting of separate individuals and not 88 ODe unit. I shall ilIua-
·tl'llt.e my point. and the Honourable the Law Member will, I am lure, agree 
that I am right in my view. ai~ a member of a HiDdu joint family 
4ies, lea.vmg Bs. 5Q.000 depoaitediD & Bank or by way of shares in .. limited 
'liable oomp8lly. They are joint family property and therefore, on the 
true conception of the Hindu joint family law,' they belong to a.1l the 
-coparceners jointly. So the property of ODe brother is equally the pro-
perty of another brother; yet curiously enough the law now requires that, 
jf those Rs. 50,000 stand in the BaDk in the DaIIle of a pa.rtieular brother, 
·say .. A II the other brother uB II has to tlike out probate or letters of admi-
. nistration, as the C88e may be, ad pay duty to the State OIl the Be. 50,000, 
',(!fore they can be transferred to him or become hil property. Such is 
the present-day law. No bank will allow that money to be paid into the 
bands of brother uB, II unless he gets letters of administration, or succes-
sion certifica.te, or probate 88 the ('.aBe may be. Now tbis is an instance 
<curiously enough whp.1'A the law depa.rt.s from this theory that a Hindu 
joint family is one unit. If it 1I'«e one unit, then the Rs. 50,000 belong 
as much to brother .. B" at! to brother" A "; 8I1d therefore no legal e ~ 

·8t'Iltation is necessary, and yet in such cases tile law requires duty to be 
paid on the Rs. 50.000. 88' if it 11'88 the self-aequiTed or ~ a.t . properly 
-of the dying brother. Therefore t.he point I am putting before the House 
'is this: that this w. a most anomalous position 8I1d has to 6e cured. There 
is no reason why thia UlOlDaly should .ms' DOW when Hindu joint families 
·are--and I am sure the Hooourable the Law Member will agre&-fast dis-
integrating. Perhaps in one in.t&noe out of a hundred we may find a 
joint Hindu family existiDg in. the oWr88D8e of t,jae Biahisand.text-Wliters, 
where the brothers work together as one social unit on a joint cOncern aad 
-contribute to increase the fanu1y income. That; kind of joint famiJy-if 
1 Ay. a~  80 without exaggeration-does not possibly exist, except perhaps 
in ~. rare C88e1l- The present day joint family, to all intents aad "'VoI'-
p:>ses, is merely a nominal tie, for aD economic and finaucial purposes it 
is 1\ group of individual units. who ore responsible only for their own exertion 
and who make no contribution mutually to lupplement each othe1"'s iDeome. 
Therefore. dealing with that state of aoeial life, as the Hindus are living 
at the present· momflnt, I do submit that the CBBe is very strong for accept-
ing this amendment. I am entirel, with the 11 a e~  Kembel-ill 10 far 
1l1l be expressed his sense of expediency that an amendment on tbelle tines 
of the provisions of the Income-tax Act. will be a more ~ way of 
·8foOUrinc this object. But that is a poin. of order wbJcb the Deputv Presi-
cleat, Sir, during your absence has oveft'Uled and hAs allowed us 'to raise 
ihiR question on the Finance Bilt. Therefore, Sir, we are now pennittfJd 
to leO ink> that question. Besides, I undented, a Bill amending the 
lneome-tax Act in this particular which the Mover of this amendment had 
'tabled h .. been disallowed bv the GoVerDOl' General. So the case is Very 
etrong, than the standpoint ~ of Hindus : and I' have no doubt that my 
'lIonoUl'able friends on the European and Muhunmadll1l J)ench. will take 
-It sympat'het.tc· view of tb'ia questiOll. What we want fs· that. having iegord 
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to the present day "life and social habits of the' Hindu people, this anomaly 
should not continue. It. does not exist in all departments of the Indim 
law, as I have pointed outl, by citing one instance. I can i~ out three 
or four other instances, but I do DOt wish to take up the time of this. 
House. The theory is not uniformly and consistently aecepted by the· 
State, that the Hindu joir!t family is ont' indivisible sooial unit. Times 
were differt>l,t wheu the joint Hindu fawU.v was regarded as a corporatioD 
BOle ; that was ye!\l'S ago. A good dE.'al of social disintegration haa taken . 
pIeCE.' in Hindu social life since those ds.ys, and he must be 8 very bold man 
indeed 'Who Will say now tbat a large number of Hindu joint families Me-
living that kind of inseparsble, indivisible, united and joint tHe which 'WU 
at one time led by Hiiidus in general. 

The last poInt, thE.'refore, Sir. which I wish to urge belore this Hon-
ourable House is this. I mJself hold the view very strongly, Sirt-there 
may be some Honourable :Members who may Dot agree with me--but I 
as a Hindu, with a certain outlook on Hindu social life and. its reform in 
the future, hold the "iew very' strongly that. the law should do nothing to 
impede the process of social disintegration towards individualism. As a 
Hindu, I do recogni!;e that there are, in our social life a great ~ y limi-
tations which do not produce the right type of assertive individualism OD 
which we are building our superstructure, and I do suhmit to my Honour-
able friends who are not Hindus that this is nota parochial question, nor 
a party question, Dot even a communal question, but it is a question con-
cerned with the well-being of the Hindu community. Therefore, I do sub-
mit that Gov .. rnment should Dot mllke this a party quelll(,ion In the narrow 
seme of the term. Sir, I am pleading from the point of view of the large 
Hindu community,. 3S nn humblE! membpr of tlu..t; community, who does 
wiqh ('h:lt the natural process of social. disintegratio.n, which is slo\71y, 
silently, imperceptibly, and harmoniously going on inside the Hindu fami-
lies, should not be hampered by legislation. 

'!'be BoDoarable Sir BroJeadra JIlUer: Sir, I have listened carefully to 
my Hononrable friend Mr. Jayak8l"s speech. I am sorry I was not here 
just at the start, but I do not think I have missed the point which be 
has made. The point which I understood him to make is this. He said 
here is an t~ty to eftect a social refonn by accelerating or helping 
the disintegration .. . 

JIr. x. B. J&JIbr: lIay I correct-my Honot-rable friend, Sir? I ~ 
it on the ground ot inequalit.y and hardship. 

'!'he JIcIDoarable BirBrojeDdra JI1Uer: Sir. 8S is we)} known to Ron· 
onrable Members of this House,in Bengal the individual is the unit of 
Hindu ..society, whereas in the rest of India the joint family i. the unit 
for the purpose of womhip, for the purpose of inheritance and for various 
other purposes. In Bengal the individual is the unit; in tbe reet of India 
the family is the unit. The proposed amendment seeks to make the iDdi-
vidual the unit allover India for the purpose of income-tax. That ia 
the purpose of the amendment. Sir, it is a very large ohange, which is 
801J3ht to be introduced into Hindu society. (Bome Honourable Mem-
ber from the B'WarajiBt Benchea: "No, no".) . 

Ill ••• B. JapIrar: For the puq,ose of taation only. 
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ft, BoDoarabl, 8Jr BrojeDdra II1tier ~ I la10w ii i8 for tile purpoae of 
taxation only, but it is a very large clumge, and when we are .eeking to 
eSect this large change, I ask, h .. the Hindu communii}' beIIl ~te  

I know that there are aeveral BonoUNble Memben in thie Bouae· who Me 
anxious to effect reiOmlS in HiDdu aoeiety, a.od I iully .ym.pNbite 1ritb 
. them in i.heir efforts. But what I suhmit is, tbit is not the proper pro&»-. 
dure, this is not the proper way in which refonn. ought to be effected. 

, By' an amendment of the Finance Aet you are seeking to introduce 
. revolutionary change in HiD.du society by converting •  .  •  • 

Mr. II_tar StDgh (Meen't Divisioa: Non-Mulunnmadan huralj: Gcv-
ernment har. dOhe it. 

'!'he Honourable Sir BroJ8Ild.ra JIIUer: There are so many interrupt-
ions, and I do not know. whom to answer. You are seeking to effect a 
revolutionary change in Hindu aoelaijr by.all atneDdJlleat of the Ymanoe' 
.o\ct.(Se.,e"4l Honourable Member.:. "No, no.") . When the Finance 
Act WIIS before the countr.\", ~  thought th!lt any social structure was 
going to be aftected by it. All that the &ttent1oJl of' 'lb. cOuntry was. 
directed to wa8 the rate at which income-tax 'WB8 to be levied, was it; 
gang to be raised or lowered, or W88 it to remain the same as before?' 
That is the point to which the attention of the COt.D.try W88 directed. 
It W88 not direct-ed t.o the totally different question with which, inei-
dentans, I may say, I have every 8ympathy. If a proper measure were 
brought in by my friend, Mr. Jay&k8l', probably I should vote with him . 

Kr .•••• la, ... : I do Dot think so. 

Kl • .,...,: Perhaps the Honourable the Mover will withdraw his 
amendment if the Government promiae to bring forward a measure of' 
that kind? 

fte BGaovab1I 8tr BIOjadIa ..... : I did not..ay that; I said that 
if Mr. J .yakar were to bring in a Bill of that deecription, personally speak-
ing, I would be in full sympathy with such a measure. All I am 8&ying 
at the moment is that the HOWIe ought not to effect a revolutionary 
change in Hindu sociflty by "".y of amending the Finance Act. 

Kl ••• 8IIDlftI& J7apr (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Mr. President, I wiahto 88IOCiate myaelf with what my friend, Mr. Jayakar' 
has said on this question. I ahould however like to point out that the 
present practice oaU888 a OOD8iderable .. ount of heart-burning, andUD-
naces8ary litigation amonpt membera of the BiDdu joint familY, and 
1iIectiGh 14 f)f the Income-tax Act; causes an end1888 trouhle, because it. aaya. 
that the tax shall Dot be payable by an aasesaee in respect of any sum 
which he receives 88 a member of an undivided fMDily. The managing 
member mayor may not pay, but all ·the same. I think when there is 
separate Rll8essment also in respect of aepar&te property, individual mem-
. bers do Dot escape inoome·tax as they ought to escape income-tax except 
when the tu is shown to be properly levied. What happens is this. If 

• 'Q man has got any income from the joint fa il ~ inoome, if he belongs. 
to a well-to-do family, he has got to pa.)' t.u twiee over. That is what; 
generallyhappenl. It t. impossible in theoaee of many of these families: 
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-to keep COl'I'E'ct aecount'!'!, end the practice which my friend Mr. ~ a  

Das Bhargava wantiBto introduce, I think, will have & very wholesome 
:.etleet of compelling members of Hindu joint familiel to keep proper and 
:ttegular aecoun1s; i. will also .compel various coparoenen in the family to 
"get their incomes due on their mans fI'Om. the managing member. A 
great deal of misunderstandiDg is due to the present in..,tice. 1 do DOt 
wish to go into the questicJll whether by this the thin end of sooial reform 
-.js sought to be introduced. 1 think my Honourable friend the Law 
Member t·oak a'very extJ:urd.iDary view of this question. 1 think he was 
not prepared to do really &Ilytbiag whatever. "I do not agree with him 
that in Bengal there are no Mitakdaar4 families. Even there th8l"e must 
be an appreciable number of families governed by the Mitaksha.ra law. 
in which the family is a UBit .  .  _ .  _ 

~ BoDoarable Sir Brojendra JIltter: My friend will pardon me. 
When I said Bengal, I was refening toO the BeDgal school of Hindu Law. 

III. S. SriDivua lJtDllI': I stand corrected. 1 refer to the geographt.. 
.. cal Bengal. 1 submit. Sir, it is not proposed to etleot any revolutioD8l'Y 
· change in Hindu society by this amendment. I must join issue on fjJIat 
question. How is the Income-tax Act going to effect a revolutioaary 
· change in Hindu society? If my Honourable friend .concedes that the 
Income-tax Act haa introduced, or will introduce, any revolutionary 
change in Hindu society, then the sooner that A.ct is abolished the better. 
This amendment does not seek to make any revolutionary change in 
Hindu society. There is no need to take too tragic a view of it, that if 
you accept this amendment, the whole Hindu I'ociety will be jeoparciised. 
It only says what is the natural thing to do. The natural person must 
be the jUristic person. There is no necessity to make this joint family 
· a juristic person, a fictitious person, for the purposes of the Income-tax 
Act. I think amendments have been made even in the case of firms for 
the purpose of disintegrating the firma and making indiYid_ members 
of the firms liable in certain classes ()f cases. When that is the case, it 
seems to me to be a reactionary procedure to go and insist that families 
should be treated as legal pel'BODS assessable to income-t.ax, as individual 
assessees, with all the diftieulties that must exist, with all the stimulus 
to 'litigation, controversy, family disputes and necessity for partitions on 
account of these things. I have known of eases' in which I have appear-
ed in which a member of a joint family claimed that the joint family baa 
been divided and he has paid income-tax in his own name for the pur-
pose of showing that the family is divided. No doubt, the public may 
. get BOme e~efit in that caae; but there is no reason why that procedure 
. should be allowed to continue. The right and wholesome course is un-
doubtedl\" toO tax the individuals, and not the family, which is not a 
corporatiOn. Almost every member may have, in these days, if he makes 
any extra income, a separate property, and it is only right that the income 
which he .gets from the joint family property should be tacked on to the 
income which he earns from his separate earnings, and both of them. 
should be regarded aa his own income and the exemptions to which he 
is entitled under the" Indian Income-tax Act should be open to him. By' 
this method of clubbing the incomes of individuals I think the hardships 
which my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar pointed out undoubtedly exist. 
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For these reagon!';, while I shodd have preferred perltaps that the words 
shouldbe/'that aueh member would have I:eceived or would be entitled. 
~. ~  ·1 ~ia t e amendment.. a8 it. stMJds ~ly ~ ~ ~ 
mleotiOn of·;the Mov8ll.4f the; amendmeot.· I am· io ~y  agrt!8inenii 
with *is a ea e ~  and I· hop& t ~t.. Members ~ this .House, ~  f f~ 
that tliis amendinent has got· anything to do with Hindu society W\U 
give an ordinllJj' Hindu person like ~ ~lf  the e~t of .i ~ ~ 
my OOi~. is not going -t() ·be.tevolutlomscd. I stlll wUlir. ~ a ~ lind 1 
still propose to remain a Hindu. I do not think that the society I~ at, all 
revolutionised, and ~ certainly que!Jtion the startling tate e~t ~~  my 
Honourable friend the Lait· Member chose to make ciD. 'this 0008S100. 
'. ". ..' ., 

(At this ~ta e :\{r.:\I: K.. Acharya stood up in his place.) 

Mr. President.: The G0vcrnment; are not in a hurry it !!t:em5. 
. -~. '. . '. "':. 

Mr. II. It. AcharJa (South ArOOt eum Chingleput: ~f. ll i a. lllla l  

RuraJ): But for the provocative· speech of my Honourable frie,Qd,. lli. 
J ayakar, which has brought DIe 011 to my feet, I should hav.e been ,teulpt.ed 
to take just an ordinary man's common sense point of i~. . anct I s,hould 
have been tempted to support the amendment brought· forward ~  my 
Honourable friend :\OIr. BhargavlI. If, however, I am no\\: pllt (Ill my 
guard, if I am now ra.ther tempted to look moreelosely in10 the· effects 
of the amundmeut upon Hindu society as a whole, I think it was due. as 
I have said, to the remarks that fell frod\ lIr. J uyakar's lips. .  .  .  . 

1Ir. II .. lr. • .Jayakar: They are my personal views. 

Mr .•. It. Achary&: He t()ld us, and probably he is more right now 
. than on maD\' other occasions, that this ameridment will have the effect 
of ·bringing about B complete disintegratioa of Hindu society. That. was 
his personal desire,BDd he said that the object of this amendml'nt would 
be that.. Otherwise I do not believe that any of us thought about it 110 
. vers . e l l~ . It. a~  he. of ('ourse, thaf Mr. Ja.v8kar is' e ti ~ his 
social refonning enthusia!Om into t.he whole matter. Whatever it i:;. if that 
'is likeh' t.o be thecoDsequence of accepting this ·amendment. nmneh', 
htillteni'ng the dillintegt-atlon that i~ comingnp6n Hindu society,-we rnA\' 
_perhaps have two viewf;. upon thl\t qlle!ltion. There may be ftOme who wii! 
Iilet-. and greatly like it. and will do their best to promote it. There UlU\' 
be ot.hen: who may hesitate, for I believe, in this "'orld,' there is no .I O ~~ 

without a thorn. If t.he joint fa il~  system has certaIn disadl"8IIt.lwes. 
it e tai l~  .had .in t·he old a~ . and even ~ it has certain advantages 
also. IndIVIdualism has ('erimn advantages: It· has a great roam' di;;. 
a a ta~e  also. Therefore. I am so",:,' that this IInnecesB&ry side-question 
of thp effeC't of t.he IImE'udment on the merit or t.he demerit of the Hindu 
joint family system should have been rrutleO in R j;ubsidiarv mannpr. In 
. !act, Mr. Jayakar t.~t~ that. this· Legislature tlhould help 'usag far l~ 

~t. ~ towards t~e diSintegratIOn,' ·towards ·the destruction of old Hindu 
t.radltlonR and t.hlDge of that kind. To that portion d his tlpeech and to 
.t~ at aspeC't. of, anything thllt we might do in thill Hpu;le I should eertninh' 
t! ta~e t ~e ~ f t it i~ . .T nm nC'lt ,pleading for n momrnt th:lt cwr,:-

~  III nght or ~ rig-htl. in lhe· ~  sodety thM WE' cannot· ft~t  ;1';'_ 
~t .~ ttt t ~  ~~11 1 ~E  11:1 .n{)t t. ~ place, t.his ~ e i!' . not t.Jr.. 
.  .  a OUI!' t to IDteiff'rl' nnd hastE"D !'Iooial rdOml pithpr dirpC'tl:v or 

• 
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b1direetlly. I would lib ~fflI  to aUDecnDe to what 1 ma.y can t8e 
~ eamfftoD. aeaae 'fiew taken ., my HoaourabJe. frieDcl. lU; 
Sritri"faaa I,eagar. Thefe a e~  aDd if meIDben of joiId 
fmnilies are beiag put to trouble by the worm. of the lDeome·tu Ao$. 
Jet us by aU meaD!! I'eIIlO"ft' them. But. for God 'a sake don't put into oar 
beads these confusing ideas whether 01' not the old Hindu family ayat-em 
mould be disintegrated all at once before the end of 3lat December, 
1129 ..... . 

III ..... J.,.ar: Possibly my Hooourable friend did not hear me 
all right a.t that dist.ance. All that I said 11'&8 that thia Bouse should 40 
nothing by way of legislation which 'Will interfere with the process of slow 
disintegration which is going on slowly outside. 

lIr .•. Eo Aciauya: I took onl:; theSt' words. I thought 'he used 
the words" the disintegration of HiDdu society should be helped ' •. 
However, I am glad, and perhaps on reftection he would like to URe m01'8 
cautious language ..... . 

JIr. PMda\: Order, order. You must accept! the Honourable Mem-
ber'!! statement· 

JIr .•. K • .A.dIaJ7a: I accept it, oE'ir, but e"fen to that cautious atate-
ment I would only say that it might! 86 well ha"fe not been made here. 
I only take this point of view, "hat there are difticulties and inconveniences 
felt by membel'B of t·he Hindu joint family; thus when all their individual 
incomes are added together for fDe purpose of income-tu they ha"fe to 
pay the tax. whereas otherwise they would not be liable to be tued under 
t.be Income-tax Act at all. If that is aU that this amendment! seeks to 
remedy, I should like to support it; but if t e~ are going to be conse-
quences which will bring about, however. indirectly a speedy disintegra-
tion of the Hindu society.-if that. is going to be an indirect result of this 
amendment, I certainlv would loathe to 'Vote for it. If J at all vote for 
t.h{' amendment. it shail not be to bring about a disintegration of the Hindu 
80Ciety but i1l shall bf' merely to MIllO... certaiIl diflicu1tie9 nnd iDcon-
'Veniences felt in the workiDg of the Income-tu Act. 

111'. 1'. W. ADIIDD (Bombay: Nominated otfteial): 1: DlO"fe tat tile 
4}uestion be DOW p1d. 

1Ir. PreIl4eD\: Thf' question is that t·he question be now put. 

The motion was adoptoo. 

lIr. PrealcIeDt: The qUe9tion is. .  .  .  . 

(The Honourable Sir George Schuster stood up.) 

III. Pnmdeat: The HonoUrable Member is not entitled to a reply on. 
an amendment. I thought the Law Member had repreeented the Go"fera-
mem. . 

'!'be 1lonOar&ble .. Qeaqe SClluulter: I ha"fe BOt spoken yet on ~ 
motion and I think I am entitled to a reply . 

JIr. Prelidem: I am ..ery sorry. 'nIe Honourable Kem"ber is late. 
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. "That to lub·clau!ICI (3) of claUM 5 of the Hill the folJuwiDi prov*, be added.; 
'l'ruvided that. in the caM of t.he Hindu undivided f_il, MCI!.' _Iier of Ada 

family ,hall be .. __ ~y aD" m. total ~ ..... ~ 
lou be an inoome to whic:b luch member wOQld have 'beeia 'illltitW if Iudl 
.  _ ..... wl!l" DOt joiDt'." ' 

'l'bt: ASBePlbl,l divided: 
..tYEH-44. 

Abdul Matin Cbaudhury, Maulvi. 
Acbarya,' Mr. M. K. 
A.De)" IIr. II. IS. 
jW\'lo Mr. D, V, 
Bharpva Pandil. '1'hail,ur V .... 
Birla, M:. UblUllihy_ U ... 
V .. , Mr. B. 
V .. , l'audit JlIIiJakaoUla. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar lIiatb. 
Duu.a, Ak ~ i  CJaandr&. 
UOIIWami, Mr. T. C. 
a ~ Raj. Lalli. 
lyengal', Mr. A. Kangaswaoli. 
lyeopr, Mr. S. Sri.ivasa. 
· Jayakar, Mr . .M. &. 
· JolPah, Mr. V.  V. 
Kartar SiDlb, &i·dar. 
Kelkar, Mr: N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. Raft Ahmad. 
Lahiri Chaadhlll')", Mr. D . .K:.. 
:t.Iehand 'Navalrai, lb. 
MaIa"i),a, Paodit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadu M. 

N0E8-51. 

Abduulli Haruuq, Haji. _ 
Abdul .biz, Khan &hadar Miaa. 
Abd1lllah Haji Kasim, Khan &hadur 
1Iaji. 

AI_elec, Mr. William. 
AlliIon, Mr. F. W. 
Anwar·ul.Azim. Mr. 
Ashrafu.ddin Ahmed, Kha Babadur 
Nawabzada Sayid. 

Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Chatterjee. the Revd. J. C. 
Coatman, Yr. J . 
. Cocke, Sir Hul,th. 
Ooap-aft,Ifr.W.A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Crerar, The Hooow-able Mr. J. 
Dalal, Bard .. l· Sir Bomanji. 
I'reach, Mr. J. C. 
GaviD.J0De8, Mr. T. 
'Gbuanlar Ali Khan, )lr. 
Gh_Yi, Mr. A. H. 
'Gidney Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Hira Singh, Brar. Bardar Bahador, 

~  Captain. 
Keane. ~ . M. 
Lan. Mr. R. 
J.-mb, IIr. W. S. 
Lind!laY, Sir Darcy. 

ThE' tnot·ion WR" Df'gatived. 

}Ii.,ra, )11'. Uwarka l'ruad. 
.Alttra, .Irlr. b. C. 
MuuuJe, Vr. JI. II. 
1lukhtar Sin., Mr. 
Mu.uahi, Mr. .Jcb.rlp-A. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Neugy, Mr. K. C. 
'!'urllbo&uDdaa ThMurdM, bir. 
BaI" Behari !.al, J..a... 
Reo, Mr. G. SarvotUm. 
Roy, Mr. B. C. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib Harbilu. 
Sarfaraz H_io KbaD, ItuID 
&hadw-. 

Siddiqi, Mr .• -\bdul Q.dir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Pru.d. 
~i  lIr. Narayan Pruad.. 
i ~  Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Singh, Baja RagilllDaodan Prasad. 
Sinha, KIIIIIU' GllftpDUlCi. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddbeawar Prasad. 
Tirloki Nath, Lala. 

Mitra, The Honourable Sir Dbu ...... 
, Natb. . 
MilU,I", The HOllourable Sir 
Brujt!lldra. 

,Mob .... ad Ismail KbaD, By 
<l1audhW'J. 

Mukharji, Rai Ba.hadur .0\. K. 
Mukherjee, Mr.B. C. 
Rahimtolla, Mr. I'...a IbnIIia. 
Rainy, The HODourabie Sir Georp. 
Rajan Bakbsh Shah, Khan RabadIII' 
Makhdum Syed. 

Rao. Mr. Y. Pandurauga. 
Ra1l, Mr. H. Sbanlra!'. 
HoIu. Mr. 1'. n. 
Rogers, Mr. P. G. 
Roy. Vr. K. 1::. 
Schuster. The HOIloaraitie SIr Gecqa 
Shah Naw.., iii .. Mnh _ 
Shillidy, Mr. J. A. 
SimpMD, Sir Jametl. 
Singh, Bai Bahadur S. N. 
StIIVf'TI!lOll. Vr. B. To. 
y l~. llr. E. F. 
Webb .•. If. 
Yakub. Maul,.i Muhammad. 
Yamin Khal .. Mr. Muhamlllad. 
YOUIlll. Mr. G. M. 
l.uffif)ar AI: Khan,. Na"-'» Sir. 



1Ir. PnIIdeD\: The question is tlist dle.use ~ stl&nd 1~. lft t e BIn. 
. The ~~ti ~ was' adopted. 

~.. . ... ... ~...  .., .~.. . '.. . .. 
"t., .... 

'., ":OJau4e ·s .~..  a ~e  to the Btll.·· " ... .' .. . .' .'. .  . 

1Ir. PnaleD\: The question is that cle.use6 Btr.ad parti of tile Bill. 
, . ' 

00l0DeI J. D. OIawforcl (Bengal: European): I wiBh to bring 'one ·small 
point. before the House and I trust 'that, t.he Honourable the Finance 
Kember will give it his careful consideration: The increase of petrol tu 
from 4 annas to 6 &DU86 i, for the specific purpose of roa.d dev6lopment. 
It has been my intention to m.ove an amendment to the etlect:th&t. pet.rol 
used solely" for aviation purposes should get a rebe.te of two RDIl."bub. 
1 recognised that ~ issue was not a live issue at the moment a~  that 
the Finance Member would. .need a certain amount of, 1;ime to bnng in 
the neceSSarf administrative measures. I trust that he will give his 
sympathetic 'considerationto this point before introducing the Finance Bill 
next year. 

ft_ JIaDourable Sir Qecq_ Sch1l8\er: Sir, 1 have already cOn.iderecl 
the question raised by my Honourable and gallant friend, and 08& ma--
tion has ~. as he himseH indicated, that petrol used for aviation pur-
poses should be exempted from this additional tax. I have .been i ~ tllat 
question and I think the administrative difficulties of making. such a 
special exemption would be almost insuperable.. I fully recognise that a 
tax that. is intended to be levied on the users pf roads, for the improve-
ment of roads, cannot fairly be levied on people, who fly through the air. 
Therefore our intention is that. if we ,are to observe principles of equity 
in this matter, our action should take the form of ascertaining roughly what 
IS the amount. of the  tax on petrol used for aviation and .. of usingtbat for 
purposes of encouraging the development·ofaviation, on exactly the' same 
principle as we are using the tax on petrol used by cars and lorries that 
nee roads. for the special improvement of roads. I think tIlatsbould meet 
the point made by my Honourable and gallant friend,and 'I give an under-
taking that we will CODRidl'1'. in the C'oui8e of tbis year, how to give effect 
to tbt.t principle. 

" 

Kr. Prellden\: The qllel'tion i" thAt chHlse 6 stnnd part of thl.' Rill, 

The motion WAS adopted. 

ClaURE' 6 was adilerl to the Bill. 

Ilr. Prelddent: The A . e l~ . according t{. t.he original programme, 
was expected to meet on the 26t.h. but. I have received 8 e etl~tati  
from a l8lRe numbpr of ~  of thE' Hindu communitv that the 26th 
is their holiday. and T havt. 118certBined that that day is -also a Gazetted 
holiday in the provincE' in which 'we I\!'e holding the sessiOD. Under the 
circumstances J Illive dt!eided to accept the ef lI~t of the Honourable 
M'emben; and not to lIit on the 26th. 

The Assembly then !ldjourned till Elt'vt'n (}f the Clock on e . a~ . 
the 27th March. 1929. 
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